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Report
Background
1.0
The 1995 FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) or popularly
known as the „Code‟ is one of the most important international instruments devised for
comprehensive management of the living aquatic resources of our planet. It is all-inclusive
and all-encompassing and is now an indispensable source of reference on good conduct in
fisheries. However, the major weakness of the CCRF is its strength – its elaborate and
complex nature. Therefore, even after a decade and a half, its implementation has been slow
and penetration to the grassroots equally dismal. The Regional Training Course on CCRF
(RTC-CCRF) has been devised with the objective of building the capacities of fisheries
officials at the middle and junior levels in the member-countries (Bangladesh, India,
Maldives and Sri Lanka) of the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation
(BOBP-IGO) and other countries with similar settings who can be familiarized with the
objectives and principles of the Code and its Technical Guidelines (TGs).
The RTC-CCRF was initiated in 2008 as a flagship Training Programme under
2.0
the ‟Information Dissemination and Capacity Building‟ activities of the BOBP-IGO. The
Programme is being conducted in collaboration with the Central Institute of Fisheries
Education (CIFE), Mumbai, India, a deemed Fisheries University under the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR). It is expected that over a period of time, a cadre of fisheries
officials will be available in the member-countries and other countries to ensure that the
CCRF is well understood, appreciated and practiced at grassroots levels.
3.0
The Third RTC-CCRF (RTC-CCRF III) was organized during 20 June - 03 July
2010 in Chennai and Mumbai, India in association with the CIFE, Mumbai and the Bay of
Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project (BOBLME). A total of 20 participants (4 each from
Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Sri Lanka and Myanmar) were nominated by their respective
governments to attend the programme. The participants from Myanmar were sponsored by
the BOBLME Project, which is a regional Project funded principally by the Global
Environment Facilities and others and executed by the Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO) of the United Nations. Annexes 1, 2 & 3 contain the Prospectus of the RTC-CCRF
III, Agenda and Timetable and the List of Participants.
Opening Ceremony
4.0
The Inaugural Ceremony of the RTC-CCRF III was held in Hotel Savera Chennai
on 21 June 2010. Dr Dilip Kumar, Director, CIFE and Dr V V Sugunan, former Assistant
Director General, ICAR and Mr C M Muralidharan, National Coordinator of the World Bank
funded and FAO executed Fisheries Management for Sustainable Livelihood (FIMSUL)
Project in Tamil Nadu attended the Inaugural Session.
5.0
Delivering the welcome address, Dr Yugraj Singh Yadava, Director, BOBP-IGO
said that the RTC-CCRF is an important programme in the activity matrix of the Organisation
and aims at capacity building of junior and middle level fisheries officials to enable them to
deal with the complex fisheries situation in their respective settings. He expressed his
happiness on Myanmar‟s participation in the Training Course.
Dr Yadava said that over a period of time this Training Course would be instrumental in
building a cadre of officers who would be conversant with the Code and its TGs. He said that
4
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the Code is a comprehensive document meant to address fisheries issues in a practical manner
and hoped that the RTC-CCRF will be a definite step to bridge the gap that presently exists in
the BOBP-IGO member-countries and other countries in adapting the Code to meet their
national requirements.
Giving a brief overview of the course, Dr Yadava said that the RTC-CCRF comprises lecture
sessions, field visits, group work and personal assessments. The Course would be held in
Chennai in two phases: 21-24 June 2010 and 28 June-3 July 2010. In between the participants
will undertake field trips to Puducherry and Mumbai. The Course also includes a panel
discussion to allow the participants to interact with fisheries experts.
Dr Yadava thanked the BOBLME Project for partnering with the BOBP-IGO. Elaborating
the mandate of the BOBLME Project, Dr Yadava said the Project‟s larger goal is to ensure
sustainability of the Bay of Bengal (BoB) through multi-dimensional coverage of waterrelated issues, which are both within the national boundaries and are also of trans-boundary
nature. Thanking Dr Kumar for his guidance and encouragement for the RTC-CCRF, Dr
Yadava said when the Programme was conceived in 2008, there was no precedence before
the two organisations for such collaboration. However, with the cooperation of CIFE, the
Training Course now seems to be developing well and feedback from each course is adding
value to the overall contents and delivery of the Course. Closing his remark, Dr Yadava
wished the participants a pleasant stay in India.
6.0
Dr V V Sugunan welcomed the participants and wished them a fruitful stay in
Chennai and Mumbai. He said that although the Code is a voluntary document, but it contains
references to international laws and conventions, which in a way makes it binding. In spite of
being such an important document, the Code is largely unknown in the developing countries.
Dr Sugunan congratulated BOBP-IGO for organizing the Training Course in collaboration
with CIFE, Mumbai and the BOBLME and thus spreading the Code in the region. „Although
the BoB represents a small region, but is home to nearly one-fourth of the global fisher
population and is therefore crucial that every possible measure be taken to secure their
livelihoods and sustainability of the resources. I hope that the participants will return to their
duty stations enlightened and with a pragmatic attitude to deal with issues concerning their
fisheries”, said Dr Sugunan.
7.0
Dr Dilip Kumar, Chief Guest welcomed the participants and congratulated the
BOBP-IGO for organizing the third edition of the Training Course. Dr Kumar said that
following the institutionalization of the BOBP as an IGO, the member-countries have a
greater stake in it. He said that the BOBP-IGO has organized many National Workshops in
the past to sensitize its member-countries on the Code and its requirements. However, the
RTC-CCRF differs in terms of targeting junior and middle level officers who are also the
field-level functionaries and are likely to stay in the system for a longer time thus fortifying
the system from the bottom.
“South Asia is one of the poorest regions of the world and fisheries form a vital source of
livelihoods for millions of people in South Asian countries”, said Dr Kumar. “Hence,
sustainability of fisheries is of great concern for these countries. The Code is very
comprehensive and each country can adapt the Code as per its requirements”.
Dr Kumar said that his Institute is happy to partner with the BOBP-IGO in conducting the
RTC-CCRF. He hoped that this partnership would be fruitful and gain strength year after
year. He wished the participants a pleasant stay in India and hoped that the Course will
enhance their skills and capacities to promote implementation of the Code in their work
5
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places. He hoped that the participants would also take time to know each other and share their
concerns. Declaring the RTC-CCRF open, Dr Kumar said that bridging gaps and building
friendships are also important outcomes of this two-week long training programme.
The RTC-CCRF Programme
8.0
An overview of the RTC-CCRF III is presented below. The Faculty profile is
given in Annexure 4.
Module I

Module II

Module III

Historical overview of
fisheries management in
the Bay of Bengal Region
and issues concerning
management.

Understanding the Code of
Conduct for Responsible
Fisheries and approaches
towards its
implementation.

Field visits/Group
discussions/
Evaluation/Feedback.

Sharing of experiences on
fisheries management
approaches by the participants
in their settings.

Overview of the CCRF and its
Technical Guidelines.

Orientation, field visits,
meetings with
stakeholders and fisher
groups.

Historical overview of various
fisheries management
approaches in the BOBP-IGO
member-countries and other
countries in the region.
Food safety and fisheries
resource management issues in
the BoB region.

Overview of International
Plans of Action.
Co-management and costeffective approaches for
implementation of the CCRF.
Adaptation of the CCRF to
meet local requirements.
Ecosystem approach to
fisheries management.

Group discussions on
issues relating to
implementation of the
CCRF.
Preparation of field
reports.
Evaluation of participants
and their feedback.

Lectures (Chennai & Mumbai)
9.0
The lectures sessions were spread in Chennai and Mumbai and covered from
basics of the Code to analysis of important issues and applying lessons from the Code to
these issues. The first lecture was delivered by Dr Y S Yadava on “The Bay of Bengal
Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation: Its mandate, objectives and programmes”. He said
that the BOBP-IGO is working to enhance cooperation among member-countries, other
countries and organisations in the region and provides technical and management advisory
services for sustainable coastal fisheries development and management in the BoB region.
Dr Yadava said that starting as a FAO field programme in the late 70s, the Organization has
been closely involved with fisheries management and development in the region. Realizing
the value and potential of BOBP-IGO in their fisheries development, the member-countries
are now considering transforming the Organisation as a regional fisheries management body
for the region. In this regard, the Organisation has also developed a Strategic Action Plan and
initiated discussions with the member-countries and other regional organisations concerning
the Bay. The full text of Dr Yadava‟s lecture is given in Annexure 5.
10.0
Dr V V Sugunan discussed the “Historical overview of various fisheries
management approaches in the Bay of Bengal region”. He said that the BoB is one among the
64 Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs) of the world that supports the livelihood and nutrition
of many millions. About one-quarter of the world‟s population resides in the littoral countries
of the Bay, with approximately 400 million living in the Bay‟s catchment area, many
6
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subsisting at or below the poverty level. Dr Sugunan said that the Fisheries policy in the BoB
countries still centres on production-oriented objectives where fisheries management systems
are often constrained by limited financial and personnel capacity to control exploitation. In
the worse cases, fisheries are characterized by free and open-access and accompanied by
illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing, resulting in severe over-exploitation and
resource degradation. In such circumstances, the fisheries sector cannot contribute effectively
to national development.
After analyzing country-specific fisheries policies in Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Myanmar
and Sri Lanka, Dr Sugunan concluded that the major issues that require attention in the BoB
region are (i) pollution; (ii) increasing stress on critically important areas of biological
diversity such as fish spawning and nursery areas, coral reefs, mangroves and estuaries; (iii)
mining of coral and sand; (iv) increase in cyanide fishing in the coral reefs; (v) heavily
exploited resources due to unregulated fishing activities, open access, unauthorized incursions
and encroachment; (vi) conflicts between artisanal and large-scale fisher groups: (vii)
transboundary environmental issues and (viii) insufficient knowledge and data on the
functioning of the ecosystem as a whole. The lecture note of Dr Sugunan is given in
Annexure 6.
In his second lecture titled “The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries - its
11.0
nature and scope”, Dr Yadava gave a brief overview of the Code and its TGs. He said that the
Code -a voluntary instrument, aims, inter alia, to establish principles for responsible fishing,
in accordance with the relevant rules of international law and to serve as an instrument of
reference to help states establish or improve the legal, institutional and managerial
arrangements required for responsible fishing. It applies globally to all fisheries, including
fisheries within the EEZ and the territorial seas as well as those on the high seas and to all
stages of the fishing process, including capture and post-harvest production and trade. After
explaining the integrated framework of the Code, Dr Yadava said that fisheries, including
aquaculture, provide a vital source of food, employment, recreation, trade and economic wellbeing for people throughout the world, both for present and future generations and should
therefore be conducted in a responsible manner. “The Code sets out principles and
international standards of behaviour for responsible practices with a view to ensuring
effective conservation, management and development of living aquatic resources, with due
respect for the ecosystem and biodiversity. Hence, states and all those involved in fisheries
are encouraged to apply the Code and give effect to it”, said Dr Yadava. Annexure 7 contains
the full text of Dr Yadava‟s lecture.
12.0
The context of the next lecture delivered by Mr R Mukherjee was on “Developing
a fisheries management system in marine capture fishery”. Quoting from a recent World
Bank study, Mr Mukherjee said that the difference between the potential and actual net
economic benefits from marine fisheries was in the order of $50 billion per year – equivalent
to more than half the value of the global seafood trade. The cumulative economic loss to the
global economy over the last three decades was estimated to be in the order of two trillion
dollars, which is 8 times the current (2009) GDPs of Bangladesh, 21times of Sri Lanka, 35
times of Myanmar and over 1000 times of Maldives respectively and nearly two-third of the
GDP of India. Emphasizing on understanding the root causes of fisheries issues, Mr
Mukherjee said that fisheries management started with biological sciences but is now
adopting a holistic approach combining both biological and social sciences, and the Code has
adopted the same approach. Analyzing fisheries management system in the participating
countries, he said that the theoretical framework primarily adopts a „top-down approach‟ but
in practice the system works as „boss-down‟. Policies are formulated in isolation and they
7
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rarely take into account the existing evidence and knowledge. He cited some example of how
this policy-making in isolation had created incoherent policy objectives leading to weak
implementation. Mr Mukherjee‟s full text is placed in Annexure 8.
13.0
Dr Sugunan delivered his second lecture on “Sustaining inland fisheries and
aquaculture”. He said that inland fisheries and aquaculture face a number of challenges
including increasing competition for limited resources, such as water, land and feed inputs,
environmental degradation, lack of recognition for legitimate users, lack of institutional and
legal support, over-regulation and at times also adverse publicity from certain environmental
groups/activists. “Aquaculture needs to be promoted and protected because it offers
significant nutritional, social, economical and environmental benefits. Apart from the TGs,
International Principles (IPs) for different commodities including IPs for responsible shrimp
farming was published in 2006. All these codes and guidelines are mainly advisory in nature
and it is up to each country to implement them for sustainable development of fisheries and
aquaculture within their jurisdictions. However, for sustainable development of inland
fisheries and aquaculture it is necessary that the countries implement the prescriptions of the
Code”, Dr Sugunan said. Annexure 9 contains Dr Sugunan‟s lecture.
14.0
The next lecture was delivered by Dr Yadava on “Managing Shared
Commercially Important and Vulnerable Fish Species Sustainably.” Dr Yadava said that
sustainable management of shared fish stocks has emerged as the one of the biggest challenges
in global fisheries. Countries, guided by their short-term national interests, ignore cooperation
with each other to manage shared fish stocks. “However, shared fish stocks are often both
ecologically and commercially important, for which practicing „beggar thy neighbour‟
policies will possibly lead to collapse of the fish stocks resulting in a disadvantageous
position for all the countries concerned. Further, countries are committed to conserve such
fish stocks as being party to various UN instruments. Thus to manage shared fish stocks
sustainably, it is necessary that the countries concerned come together and consult each other
to foster cooperation”, said Dr Yadava. The BOBP-IGO in this regard has brought its
member-countries to a common platform to develop management plans for two important
fisheries in the region: shark and hilsa, in which the BOBLME project is also collaborating.
The countries are preparing their national action plans, which would later be aggregated to
form a regional action plan for these species. The lecture note of Dr Yadava is given in
Annexure 10.
15.0
Mr R Mukherjee delivered the next lecture on “Controlling IUU fishing”. He
said that Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing is a global menace and as fish
stocks are getting depleted and more stocks are being brought under conservation, the
instances of IUU fishing are also increasing. Mr Mukherjee explained that IUU fishing has
flourished in the background of a poor monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) regime.
He said that not only foreign fishing fleet, but in many cases the domestic fishing fleet is also
the biggest contributor to IUU fishing and cited the examples of dynamite fishing, fishing
with nets with less than stipulated mesh size in the region. Mr Mukherjee said that with the
development of new trade-related measures, there is increasing pressure on the countries to
ensure progressive control on IUU fishing and suggested that considering the resource
constraints of the developing countries, involving community in monitoring and sharing
benefits of better management with them could be a useful solution. Mr Mukherjee‟s lecture
is given in Annexure 11.
16.0
Dr E Vivekanandan, in his two-part lecture series discussed the “Issues in
Fisheries Management in the Bay of Bengal Region” and “Ecosystem Approach to
8
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Fisheries/Aquaculture Management”. Discussing issues in fisheries management in BoB,
Dr Vivekanandan said that the marine capture fisheries production from the BoB region
(excluding Myanmar and Thailand) had shown continuous growth from 1.1 million tonnes
(mt) in 1980 to 2.35 mt in 2007. “The region has a large number of fishing boats, especially
in the motorized and non-motorized categories. However, increasing fish catches in the
region raises the question of sustainability of fish stocks. How long can we keep the catches
increasing”, said Dr Vivekanandan. He said that based on the available stock estimates, the
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), Kochi, India concluded that of the 25
stocks, 11 were fully exploited, 10 were moderately exploited, and 4 were optimally
exploited along the southeast coast of India and fleet overcapacity was observed for 17 of the
25 stocks. Along the northeast coast, 15 out of 16 stocks were found to be moderately
exploited. Quoting from the 2009 FAO-APFIC-SEAFDEC Workshop on “Assessment of
fishery stock status in South and Southeast Asia”, he said that the basic issues in the countries
surrounding the Bay were lack of information, open access, large fisher population, over
capacity, IUU fishing, etc.
17.0
In the second lecture, Dr Vivekanandan discussed the importance of “Ecosystem
Approach” to address these issues. He said that the diversity in the marine ecosystem
provides a spectrum of fish species, which is also reflected in the wide range of fishing
methods. This ranges from industrial to artisanal fishing methods depending on the area and
season. However, the existing management practices do not give due consideration to such
diverse conditions existing in the sector. Dr Vivekanandan said that unlike single species
models in fisheries management, an ecosystem approach is an effective tool since it takes into
account the complexity of the marine and coastal ecosystems and it is now believed that such
an approach could provide a lasting solution to the problems of declining aquatic biodiversity
and fish stock biomass. “The ecosystem approach is not only about managing or
manipulating ecosystem processes. It also concerns fishery management decisions and
ensures that they do not adversely affect the ecosystem function and productivity, so that
harvesting of target stocks is sustainable. Traditional systems of management, which have
tended to focus on individual stocks or species, have not achieved this objective”, said Dr
Vivekanandan. In the concluding part of his presentation, Dr Vivekanandan discussed ways
and means of moving towards an ecosystem approach. Annexure 12 and 13 provide the
lecture notes of Dr Vivekanandan.
Mr V Venkatesan delivered a lecture on “Ensuring quality and safety of fishery
18.0
products” – an issue closely associated with the post-harvest practices in the participating
countries. He said that fish is highly perishable and soon after death, activities of the enzymes
and bacteria present in fish result in spoilage. In developing countries, fishing vessels are not
equipped properly for hygienic handling and preservation of fish. Similarly, infrastructure for
proper handling of fish in the fishing harbours and landing centres are inadequate. As the
fishing vessels and harbours are not maintained hygienically, fishes get contaminated and
their quality deteriorates. He said that in addition to infrastructural bottlenecks, indiscriminate
use of chemicals in aquaculture also results in contamination of fish/prawn, which is very
harmful for consumer‟s health. Mr Venkatesan said that based on HACCP and other systems
of quality assurance, developing countries need to adopt the following measures to ensure
food safety: (i) improved fishing vessel infrastructure and adoption of improved methods of
handling and preservation of fish on board vessel; (ii) upgrading of fishing harbours to meet
international standards of hygiene and cleanliness and their proper maintenance; (iii)
implementation of programmes to control the use of antibiotics in aquaculture; (iv)
implementation of HACCP in processing factories and other production areas and (v)
9
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upgrading infrastructure for domestic fish marketing. Mr Venkatesan‟s lecture is given in
Annexure 14.
19.0
Dr H M Kasim delivered the final lecture of the first leg of the programme in
Chennai on “Sampling, Interviewing and Data Collection – The Indian Experience”. He
explained the data collection challenges before India considering its multi-species, multi-gear
disaggregated fisheries. He said that to address this complex issue, the CMFRI, Kochi
developed a multi-stage stratified random sampling method in the 1950s, which was later
modified based on field results and growth in the sector. Explaining the salient features of the
model, Dr Kasim discussed the practical field problems and also how the model could be
adapted by countries with fisheries in similar settings. In conclusion, Dr Kasim emphasized
on the need for building trust with the fishers/respondents to ensure accuracy of information.
Dr Kasim‟s lecture note is given in Annexure 15.
Field visits and interactions with fishers (23-24 June 2010, Kancheepuram and
Puducherry)
The first-leg of the field visits was scheduled on 23-24 June 2010 in Devaneri, a
20.0
small fishing village in Kancheepuram district of Tamil Nadu and in Solainagar village in the
Union Territory (UT) of Puduchery. The second leg of the field visit was scheduled on 27
June 2010 at Versova fishing village in Mumbai. During field visits the participants had
detailed discussions with the fishers on their exposure and understanding of the CCRF and its
TGs and also a first-hand exposure of the working conditions of fishers in Indian settings.
The Community Meeting in Devaneri fishing village (about 48 km south of
21.0
Chennai) was held on the morning of 23 June 2010. About 21 fishers from the village
participated in the interactions along with the Fisheries Officials of the Government of Tamil
Nadu. During interaction, the participants were informed about the fishing conditions in the
area and the current issues regarding fisheries and livelihoods. The participants also enquired
about the marketing facilities, measures to control access (licensing and registration),
infrastructure and fishing practices. The fishers informed about the declining catches,
changes in species profile, and about their participation in the closed season for fishing
imposed by the government every year for a period of 45 days. They said that there were few
incidences of violations regarding mesh size.
“We are comparatively well-informed about the CCRF and its requirements from the
vernacular version of the books provided to us by the BOBP-IGO and we would like to
implement all the provisions for ensuring sustainable fisheries in our region. However, it is
not possible for us to implement the CCRF unilaterally and we want help from the
government and the NGOs. We are also aware about the maintenance of our fishing boats to
ensure safety at sea and follow the guidelines/checklist given by the BOBP-IGO”, informed
the fishers. Following interactions and visit to the fish landing site of the village, the
participants thanked the villagers and proceeded to Puducherry.
22.0
The Community Meeting in Solainagar fishing village in Puducherry was
organized on 24 June 2010, where 22 fishers participated along with the Fisheries Officials of
the Government of Puducherry. After a brief ceremonial welcome, the District Fisheries
Officer gave an account of fisheries in Puducherry and also on the welfare schemes
implemented by the Fisheries Department of the UT. During subsequent interactions, the
fishers informed that there were 400 families in the village having 30 mechanized boats, 55
Fibre-reinforced Plastic (FRP) boats, 40 wooden catamarans and 2 FRP catamarans. The
village practices diversified fishing, with about 10 percent of the boats undertaking hook &
10
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line fishing. However, increase in the number of fishing boats had increased the pressure on
the stocks, which is seen by the larger composition of small-sized fishes in the landings. The
fishers also emphasized on the need for improved infrastructure, provisions of alternative
livelihoods and financial assistance to improve their livelihoods. In conclusion, the
participants thanked the villagers for the interactions and sharing time with them.
23.0
The participants visited CIFE, Mumbai on 25 June 2010. The inaugural session in
Mumbai was attended by Dr Dilip Kumar along with senior faculty and students of CIFE. Dr
Yadava and Mr Mukherjee represented BOBP-IGO. Welcoming the participants, Dr Latha
Shenoy, Senior Scientist and CIFE Coordinator, RTC-CCRF III expressed happiness on
Myanmar‟s participation in the Course. Detailing the activities in Mumbai, she said that 2010
being the Golden Jubilee Year of CIFE and to commemorate the occasion, the Institution
would be honoured to provide alumni status to the RTC-CCRF participants from 2010
onwards.
24.0
Dr R S Biradar, Joint Director, CIFE also welcomed the participants. He
requested the participants to interact with the CIFE Faculty and visit the Institute‟s facilities
during their spare time. He also hoped that they would enjoy their stay in Mumbai. Dr
Biradar complimented the BOBP-IGO for organizing the Training Course and for partnering
with CIFE. He said that the Programme would be helpful in capacity building and skill up
gradation of junior and middle level officers in the participating countries, which would also
contribute to better fisheries management in this region.
25.0
Welcoming the participants, Dr Kumar said that CIFE is the flagship Institution
of ICAR on human resource development in fisheries sector and is committed to realize its
vision of becoming a global player for specialized HRD in fisheries and be counted among
the best for academic excellence. He shared CIFE‟s achievements with the participants and
the future programmes on the institution in the field of fisheries education and research. The
lecture note of Dr Kumar is given in Annexure 16.
26.0
After the introductory address, Dr Kumar also made a presentation on
“Approaches and Strategies for Fisheries Extension”. He said that extension is generally
understood as the interface between technology generation system and the client/stakeholder
system. In fisheries, extension is often portrayed as the weakest link. Unlike crop or livestock
sectors, fisheries extension comprises both fisheries and aquaculture and is yet to mature as an
institutionalized mechanism with adequate policy support, organizational structure and
professional development. Dr Kumar detailed the extension mechanisms and explained the link
of extension services with co-management and community empowerment. Concluding the
presentation, he said that delivery of fisheries extension services to fishers is relatively more
difficult than other extension services because of remote location, high rate of illiteracy,
poverty, constant movement between land and sea/fishing ground, etc. Emerging new
technologies in the form of ICT have the potential to support fisheries extension services and in
some areas can be even more efficient and effective. Responsible use of ICTs can contribute
constructively both to livelihood enhancement and poverty reduction in fishing communities;
contribute in many tangible terms to MCS strategies and data collection, the two vital
components of responsible fisheries; and play an important role in realization of management
objectives. Dr Kumar‟s lecture is given in Annexure 17.
27.0
Dr A K Pal, Principal Scientist, CIFE delivered a lecture on “Impact of Climate
Change on Fisheries and Aquaculture”. He said that climate change is now an important area
of concern to fisheries sector. The climate is changing due to both human and natural
activities such as volcanic eruptions, ocean current, earth‟s orbital changes, solar variations
11
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and large-scale industrialization. Climate change impacts in fisheries sector would potentially
act across the four dimensions of food security: availability, stability, access and utilization.
Higher temperature can alter physiological functions such as thermal tolerance, growth,
metabolism, food consumption, reproduction and the ability to maintain internal homeostasis
in aquatic organisms. The actual impact of climate change should be evaluated by studying
the synergistic or antagonistic effect of temperature with multiple stressors of the ecosystem
on aquatic animals. Annexure 18 contains Dr Pal‟s lecture.
28.0
Dr P S Ananthan, Senior Scientist delivered a lecture on “Increasing the
Contribution of Small-Scale Fisheries to Poverty Alleviation and Food Security”. Dr Anathan
drew attention of the participants to methodological and legal issues in defining small-scale
fisheries (SSF) and explained the term in the regional (BoB) context. He said that SSF could
be broadly characterized as a dynamic and evolving sector employing labour intensive
harvesting, processing and distribution technologies to exploit marine and inland fishery
resources. It operates at widely differing organizational levels, ranging from self-employed
single operators through informal micro-enterprises to formal sector businesses. He said that
most people employed in fisheries work as small-scale operators and hence fisheries
management is potentially of great importance to the goal of enhancing the role of SSF in
poverty alleviation and food security. A system of community rights-based management,
which protects the rights of access of poor SSF, was likely to be the best pro-poor
arrangement in many small-scale fisheries. Dr Ananthan also emphasized on building market
linkages and providing financial resources to SSF to utilize their rights. The lecture note of
Dr Ananthan is given in Annexure 19.
29.0
Dr Latha Shenoy delivered a lecture on “Ensuring Safety in Fishing Operations”.
She said that enhancing health and safety of fishers is one of the main challenges for the
governments and international organizations that are dealing with the issue. Most of the
world‟s fishers reside in developing nations, often going to the sea in small, marginal craft
with little or no safety equipment and limited access to reliable weather predictions. Most
international legislations cover vessels larger than 24 meter (m) and in some cases larger than
12m. Vessels under 12 m are not covered by any international legislation and very often fall
outside national rules and regulation. Elaborating basic measures for ensuring safety at sea,
Dr Shenoy highlighted the importance of the role of community including women in ensuring
safety in fishing operations. Annexure 20 contains Dr Shenoy‟s lecture.
30.0
The last lecture in the Mumbai leg of the Course was delivered by Dr Biradar on
“Indicators for Sustainability of Marine Capture Fisheries”. Dr Biradar said that over
exploitation of important fish stocks, modification of ecosystems, significant economic losses
and conflicts among different category of stakeholders were threatening the long- term
sustainability of fisheries sector and its contribution to food supply. It has now been realized
that new approaches to fisheries management encompassing conservation and environmental
as well as social and economic considerations need to be put in place to ensure sustainable
development of fisheries sector. In this regard, he discussed the concept of sustainable
development (SD) of marine capture fisheries, indicators to assess SD, sustainable
development reference system, interpretation of indicators and data availability. The lecture
note of Dr Biradar is given in Annexure 21.
Field visit and interactions with fishers on 27 June 2010, Versova, Mumbai
31.0
The Community Meeting in Versova fishing village was organized on 28 June
2010 in the community hall of the Mechanized Boat Owner‟s Society. Versova is a coastal
fishing village within the city limits of Greater Mumbai. It is bordered by Versova creek on
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the north and Madh Island and the Arabian Sea on the west. About 383 mechanized vessels
ranging from 5 to 15.5 meter operate from the village. There are four fisheries cooperative
societies functioning from Versova, including one of the mechanized boat owners, with
whom the interactions took place. During the interactions, issues such as awareness on the
Code, safety at sea, pollution, etc were discussed and the fishers also gave their suggestions
on implementation of the Code at the grassroots level. The fishers said that they do follow the
rules and regulation on fishing operations prescribed by the government, which include
registration of fishing vessels, use of specified mesh sizes and adhering to the fishing ban.
However, in many instances their practical experience did not relate to the recommendations
of the scientific community. In this regard, the fishers said that while they observed
prolonged breeding period in many commercially important fish species, which also differs
from place to place, the government has imposed a uniform ban. On the issue of controlling
effort, the fishers suggested that their decisions were guided by the livelihood needs and
market forces. They suggested that the government should follow the rule „one fisherman one
boat‟ and not grant licenses to rich boat owners who own many boats. After an interesting
round of discussions, the participants thanked the fishers for their time and also
complimented them on their insight on issues relating to the Code.
Valedictory ceremony in CIFE, Mumbai
32.0
During the valedictory ceremony at the CIFE, Dr A K Pal made the concluding
remarks. He expressed happiness on the successful completion of the Programme at CIFE,
Mumbai. He urged the participants to carry forward the message they received in the training
to their respective countries and they should play the role of forerunners in promoting
sustainable fisheries. Dr Pal said that the participants were always welcome to come back to
CIFE and share their experiences and wished them a fruitful stay in Chennai and a safe
return to their respective countries. Addressing the participants, Dr Latha Shenoy thanked
them for their active participation and the CIFE faculty and support staff for their cooperation
in organizing the RTC-CCRF III. She hoped that the participants enjoyed their stay in
Mumbai and learned lessons, which would be applicable in their own settings. She said that
being alumni of CIFE now, the participants would continue to enjoy facilities given to the
other CIFE alumni. On behalf of the BOBP-IGO and the participants, Mr R Mukherjee
thanked the CIFE for the excellent arrangements and sharing their knowledge with the
participants through lectures, discussion sessions and during visit to the facilities of the
institution.
33.0
All the participants and the RTC-CCRF faculty members were presented with a
memento from CIFE to celebrate the occasion. The participants returned to Chennai by an
evening flight on 28 June.
34.0
On return to Chennai, Ms Chandrika Sharma, Secretary, International Collective
in Support of Fishworkers (ICSF) delivered a lecture on “The Role of Stakeholders in
Implementation of the CCRF”. She emphasized on the need for detailed stakeholder analysis,
which would include identification of stakeholders from fishers to policymakers and
institutions, both local and international. Ms Sharma said that the local stakeholders need to
be involved in identifying the issues and planning and implementing measures for responsible
fishing. She emphasized on the role of fisherwomen as a stakeholder and said that they could
play an important role in realizing the objectives of the Code, if properly involved. In
conclusion, she said that to make the CCRF work, the role of the government should be that
of a facilitator rather than of a benefactor or regulator. Ms Sharma‟s lecture note is given in
Annexure 22.
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35.0
Mr C M Muralidharan delivered the last lecture of the Course on “Taking the
Code of Conduct of Responsible Fisheries to the Grassroots”. He said that majority of the key
messages in the CCRF could be effective only if taken to the grassroots successfully. “The
practical knowledge remains at the grassroots and hence messages could be best related at
that level. Fish workers, traders, processors, women vendors, input suppliers, fishing
industry, exporters, field officers and students form important stakeholders. Simple extension
material and methodologies is the key. The local fisheries management system has to be
augmented and built up. It is effective only if we work with the most accepted fisher
institution(s) at the local level. The extension officers need to be a facilitator rather than a
benefactor or instructor. Sustaining extension programmes beyond project period is very
important”, said Mr Muralidharan. The lecture note of Mr Muralidharan is given in
Annexure 23.
Panel Discussion (29 June 2010)
36.0
In the post-lecture session, a Panel Discussion was organized in which each
country was requested to raise one issue, which was followed by discussions. After hearing
the views of the participants, the expert panel comprising Dr H M Kasim and Mr C M
Muralidharan gave their opinion on the issue. Dr Y S Yadava moderated the panel discussion.
37.0
Participants from Sri Lanka initiated the discussion. They said that despite
various legal measures, the use of illegal fishing gear still takes place in Sri Lanka. They
requested for remedial measures to curb this practice. The participants from Bangladesh
were of the view that the use of banned gear stems from two sources: (i) fishers are unaware
of the regulations and (ii) they have no other option. They suggested that large-scale
awareness drive should be organised to educate fishers about the regulations so that they
(fishers) understand the consequences of using banned/illegal fishing gear. Citing the
example of an FAO/UNDP Project on „Empowering Coastal Fishing Communities‟
implemented in Cox‟s Bazaar, Bangladesh, the participants said that one of the components
of the project was to educate fishers about friendly and harmful fishing gear. A significant
outcome of the project was the near-complete removal of harmful fishing gear by the fishers
voluntarily. In this regard they also stressed on the development of community-based
organizations (CBOs) to assist the fishers.
The participants from Maldives commented that the fishers also need better substitutes for
illegal fishing gear and suggested that research should be carried out to provide fishers with
viable alternatives. Participants from Sri Lanka informed that the Colombo-based National
Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency (NARA) was carrying out research
on suitable gear and trials were being carried out.
Participants from Myanmar emphasized on strict implementation of regulations. They said
that implementation should be accompanied with awareness drive to send a clear massage to
the defaulting fishers about the intentions of the government. The Indian participants
supported the views and emphasized on effective implementation of the regulations. The
participants from Maldives suggested that for effective implementation of regulations, proper
registration and licensing of fishing vessels and gear was necessary. They also highlighted the
need to improve the MCS mechanism. Participants from Bangladesh pointed out that lack of
funds and manpower were often cited as the reasons for weak implementation and suggested
increasing the budget and manpower for implementation of MCS.
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Dr Kasim while agreeing with the suggestions of the participants pointed out that lack of
political will was often the real cause behind such incidences. He emphasized on strict
implementation of the regulations while educating the fishers. Mr Muralidharan said that the
problem raised by Sri Lanka was also common to India where during post-tsunami period a
large number of ring-seines were installed. He emphasized on educating the fishers about the
harmful effects of the banned gear.
Summarizing the discussions, Dr Yadava said that no single solution could solve the problem
of illegal fishing gear use, which is more or less common to all the participating countries.
The best option could be a push-pull strategy where through awareness drive the fishers
should be educated and the public and political opinion formed against use of illegal fishing
gear. Simultaneously, implementation of rules and regulations could be improved by forming
CBOs and deputing more human and financial resources into the sector.
The participants from Myanmar raised the need for improvements in fisheries
38.0
data collection. They invited suggestions from other participants to address this problem.
Sharing their experience, participants from Sri Lanka said that the data collection mechanism
in Sri Lanka also required improvements. They informed that their country is divided into
fifteen fisheries districts and each district has a fisheries officer who is required to attend to
the entire coastline of the district, which is not viable. Although the format for data collection
has been designed by the Statistical Department of the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources Development (MFARD), but due to lack of manpower enough data cannot be
collected. However, Sri Lanka has a good vessel registration system and hence information
on fishing capacity is up-to-date. The participants were of the view that more fund and
manpower was needed to improve the data collection in Sri Lanka.
Participants from India suggested that Myanmar could develop a sampling methodology as
detailed by Dr Kasim in his presentation earlier during the Course. They also emphasized on
the need for increasing budgetary allocations to improve data collection. The Indian
participants were of the view that often fishers were reluctant to give proper information.
Hence they could be organized into cooperatives and then be entrusted with data collection
work. Participants from Sri Lanka also aligned with this suggestion, keeping in view the
shortage of manpower. Participants from India commented that fisheries officers are engaged
in several activities (with focus on fisher‟s welfare programmes), therefore, it was difficult
for them to devote sufficient time for data collection. Hence, educated persons from fisher
communities could be engaged for data collection and also monetarily compensated.
Giving the example of Maldivian fisheries, the participants from Maldives suggested that
logbooks could be introduced for fishing crafts and their licensing could be made conditional
to the maintenance of logbooks. Participants from Bangladesh suggested regional cooperation
in data collection, especially for stock assessment. Informing about data collection in
Bangladesh, they said that the existing methodology was ad-hoc. However, they do consult
multiple sources: fishers, middlemen, traders for information. In addition the data on export
of fisheries products was collected from the concerned authority in the government.
Thanking the participants for their valuable suggestions, Dr Kasim said that ensuring quality
data collection requires a sound methodology and dedicated and skilled manpower.
Therefore, it is also a costly affair. He welcomed the idea of involving community in data
collection but cautioned that the community may not be skilled enough or dedicated
everywhere to collect data scientifically. Mr Muralidharan also welcomed the suggestion of
involving community in data collection. He argued that since centralized data collection
15
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methodologies failed to deliver quality data due to constraints, there is a need to think
alternatives to overcome the two important constraints – money and manpower.
Summarizing the discussions, Dr Yadava said that systematic data collection could begin
with a complete inventory of the various components of the fisheries sector (e.g.
infrastructure, boats, gear, etc). This should be followed by proper registration and licensing
of the fleet and also estimation of fishing effort. Sound data collection needs proper
methodology and the mechanism can be further strengthened by opening multiple channels of
information, viz., log-books, CBOs, cold-storages, processing houses, export data, etc. and
streamlining them.
39.0
Participants from Maldives said that turtle is a protected species in Maldives.
Since turtle meat and eggs are popular, there are incidences of targeting turtles. The
government in this regard has declared 28 turtle sanctuaries but incidences of turtle killing are
still reported. They requested for suggestions on improvements in MCS mechanism with
special focus on curbing the poaching of turtles in Maldives.
Sharing their experiences, participants from Myanmar said that in their country the navy and
coastguard were given the responsibility of controlling poaching of protected species.
Participants from Bangladesh suggested that an MCS model based on the Malaysian example
could be developed. Participants from Sri Lanka said that their country has 30 protected
areas. However, more areas are needed to be brought under control. Participants from India
and Bangladesh highlighted the need for improving infrastructure to improve MCS
mechanism.
Dr Kasim proposed setting up of joint fisheries councils on the lines of joint forest
management committees for sustainable development of the resources. Mr Muralidharan also
stressed on involving the community in fisheries conservation. Summarizing the discussion,
Dr Yadava said that although Maldives has a reasonably developed MCS system the problem
persists because of traditions and local customs. Drawing lessons from recent shark fishing
ban in Maldives, Dr Yadava said that since trade of shark and shark products are completely
prohibited in the country, the shark fishers now do not have much motivation to violate the
ban. Replicating the same strategy for turtles would not be difficult if the atoll leaders in
Maldives were taken into confidence and people were educated on the conservation benefits
of turtles and other endangered species.
40.0
The participants from India asked about the ways and means to ensure
sustainability while increasing fisheries production. Participants from Bangladesh suggested
that the mesh sizes should be increased. While doing so, the production would decrease in the
short-run, but ultimately fishers would be rewarded with more fish. Participants from Sri
Lanka pointed out the need to control pollution and habitat destruction by use of harmful
fishing gear. They also suggested use of Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) to increase
production. Participants from Myanmar suggested increasing the number of closed areas and
duration of closed season.
Participants were of the view that since these measures would result in a decrease in
production in the short run, diversion of the fleet to offshore areas could compensate the loss
and also result in exploitation of the offshore resources. Further, in coastal waters, measures
like optimizing mesh sizes and closed season could be strictly implemented. Some
participants also suggested the need to consider Maximum Economic Yield – the point where
rent from fisheries is maximized, which is usually unknown or poorly understood in most
fisheries.
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Participants from Maldives suggested introduction of mariculture to increase production.
Value addition in fisheries can also improve the situation. Other participants supported this
view and added that there should also be quota for fishing vessels and fishing restrictions
should be strictly imposed. Participants from Bangladesh informed that the renowned hilsa
fishery of Bangladesh was near collapse due to heightened juvenile fishing. However, after
strict ban on juvenile fishing, coupled with a strong awareness campaign and introduction of
closed season, hilsa fishery is seen to be reviving. Participants from Maldives drew attention
to illegal fishing and called for regional cooperation, especially in controlling unauthorized
fishing by foreign fishing vessels.
Dr Kasim said that most of the fish production came from inshore water and in India 90
percent of the effort also remained concentrated within 100m depth. “In coastal waters the
biological production is 12 times higher than the offshore water, which is the reason for this
asymmetry. If we see the recent trends in marine capture fisheries production in India, in
2008 the production increased from about 2.7-2.8 million tonne (mt) to about 3.1-3.2 mt. The
pelagic species have overtaken the demersal resources. Continuous trawling has depleted the
benthic fauna and the biodiversity has also reduced considerably. Removal of top predators
(sail fish, tunas, sharks) has led to increase of prey fishes such as sardines and mackerels. In
these circumstances, ecosystem reconstruction would be necessary to make fisheries
production sustainable”, Dr Kasim said.
Mr Muralidharan said that in the present conditions it would be difficult to increase
production and simultaneously achieve sustainability. He suggested installing measures to
improve returns from fisheries. Summing up the discussion, Dr Yadava said that the membercountries lose substantial portion of fish due to poor post-harvest practices. If post-harvest
facilities are improved the actual production available for consumption and trade would
increase substantially.
Participants from Bangladesh raised the last issue in the panel discussion on
41.0
measures to curb pollution in seas and rivers. Participants from Sri Lanka said that
mechanized fishing vessels often caused oil spills. They also suggested that recycling and
proper disposal of garbage could be effective in reducing pollution. They informed about a
Sri Lankan NGO, who was campaigning against pollution in the marine environment.
Participants from Myanmar said that the environmental protection law should be enforced
strictly and the law should also have necessary provisions for treatment of pollution based on
„polluter pays principal‟.
Participants felt the strong need for raising awareness, which could start from school level.
They also suggested commissioning suitable dumping sites for waste products in the coastal
areas. Citing pollution as a critical issue, participants from Bangladesh suggested the need for
inter-ministry and inter-regional cooperation to address the problem.
Dr Kasim was of the view that there should be strict measures to control pollution at source.
Mr Muralidharan said that marine pollution is increasingly becoming a serious issue and
there should be improved monitoring. Summarizing the discussions, Dr Yadava said that
pollution is like a multi-headed demon and a range of strategies were required that could
include increasing awareness, improving monitoring and mitigation to control the effects of
pollution. Dr Yadava thanked his co-panelists for their valuable suggestions. He thanked the
participants for their excellent participation and hoped that the discussions were helpful in
better understanding of the issues.
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Group-work (30 June – 1 July 2010)
42.0
The group-work was carried out in two sessions: in the first session, participants
were broken into five inter-country groups and were assigned to conduct causal analysis on
selected fisheries issues. In the second session, the participants within their country grouping
undertook analysis of selected case studies relevant to their countries.
43.0
The objective of the „Causal Analysis‟ exercise was to allow the participants to
trace all possible causes of a particular event. The participants were informed that once the
causes were identified, it was easier to relate them (causes) with each other, put them in a
sequence or as a „tree‟ and subsequently plan for interventions to mitigate the event. For this
exercise, the participants were broken into five groups and each group was assigned an event.
The details of the members in each group and events are presented below in the Table. The
causal analysis carried out by the five groups is given in Annexure 24
Group - I
Event: Rejection of
a consignment of
shrimps due to
detection of
antibiotics by the
importing country.

Group - II
Event: Use of
higher HP outboard
motors by coastal
fishers to fish in
off-shore waters.

Group - III
Event:
Depletion of bait
fishes in the
lagoons/ coral
reef areas.

Group - IV
Event: Use of
banned gear such
as monofilament
nets by coastal
fishers.

Group - V
Event: IUU
fishing by
mechanized
fishing boats in
areas reserved for
traditional fishers.

Moin Uddin Ahmad
R P Mathur
M Nazeefa
U Htun Thiha

K Gopal
MH Mazumdar
HAS Weerasinghe
Khin Thida Tin

Md. Shameem
AK Borah
U Kyaw Min
KAL Sandhyani

Kyi Kyi Myint
Md Altaf Hussain
Mohamed Azheem
KTD Lasanthika

PMWD Peiris
Md Zahirul Hoque
DV Rao
M Shafiya Hassan

44.0
In the second group-work the participants went back to their country groupings
and were assigned hypothetical case studies to analyze and also to provide suggestions. The
objective of this evaluation was to make a broad assessment of the experience and lessons
learnt from the lectures and activities conducted under the RTC-CCRF III. The hypothetical
issues, referred to as cases, are clubbed under the broad headings (i) Fisheries; (ii)
Aquaculture; (iii) Fisheries Administration & Management and (iv) Research &
Development. The format of the group exercise is presented in Annexure 25.
Personal evaluation
45.0
The objective of the personal evaluation was to measure the creative and
application side of the participants. Under personal evaluation, two tests were arranged. The
first test was conducted on 26 June in Mumbai, where the participants were given a
crossword puzzle involving terms frequently used/discussed during the Training Course;
second a terminal review was carried out on 02 July in Chennai. The terminal review
involved preparation of a model awareness campaign, describing the methods of sharing
lessons learned from the course with their colleagues and faculty and finally to examine a set
of issues and identifying the relevant clauses of CCRF applicable to them. The formats for
the two personal evaluations are placed in Annexure 26 and 27.
Concluding session
46.0
In the concluding session, the participants evaluated the Training Course. On the
whole, the participants expressed their satisfaction over the pedagogy, material and course
structure. 18 out of 20 participants reported change in their outlook after the training. Most
found the information provided to them during the training useful and stated that the training
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programme would help them to deal with their national issues better. A summary of the
evaluation of the Training Course is attached with this report as Annexure 28.
47.0
Beginning from this Training Course, it was decided to institute awards for good
performance. For this purpose, participants were scored on their attentiveness, quality of
participation, timeliness, performance (based on evaluation) and group or team work. Awards
were limited to one per country to appreciate the overall good performance by all the
participating countries.
Dr Moin Uddin Ahmed (Bangladesh) with a good performance in all the parameters won the
best participant award for RTC-CCRF III. Ms Mariyam Shafiya Hassan (Maldives) and Mr
U Htun Thiha (Myanmar) shared the second place and Ms KAL Sandyani (Sri Lanka) and Mr
K Gopal (India) shared the third prize.
Dr Yadava in his concluding remark thanked the participants for their cooperation
48.0
and excellent participation in the Training Course. He also awarded certificates to all the
participants on behalf of the BOBP-IGO, CIFE and BOBLME Project (certificate sample
placed as Annexure 29). Dr Yadava hoped that during the two weeks programme, the
participants made some long-lasting friendship and welcomed them to approach BOBP-IGO
to continue this association. Wishing them a safe return journey, he declared the RTC-CCRF
III closed.
***
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Annexure 1

Prospectus
1.0

The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries

World marine capture fishery is walking a tightrope. On one hand the resources are under
severe strain due to increasing fishing pressure and on the other hand, negative developmental
externalities are leading to habitat destruction and pollution of marine waters. The conventional
fisheries management practices, mostly centered on increasing production, are now widely
acknowledged as the reason for the present crisis. The way out is adaptation of a holistic
approach based on eco-system principles where fisheries management is applied in unison with
the social settings, larger economy of the country/ region and law of the nature.
Graduating from the conventional management practices to a holistic management regime
needs addressing both the conceptual challenges and the implementation bottlenecks. The
1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) of the Food and Agriculture
Organisation of United Nations (FAO) is globally acknowledged as a sourcebook for this
purpose. The CCRF delineates the philosophy of a holistic or responsible approach and outlines
the broad measures; which can be applied at the national and international levels to manage
fisheries sustainably.
2.0

The Training Course: 2010 Edition

Introduced in 2008, the Regional Training Course on the Code of
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (RTC-CCRF) is one-of-its-kind training programme for
junior and middle-level fisheries practitioners to learn about the principles and practices of
responsible fisheries management detailed in the CCRF, its Technical Guidelines (TGs) and
the International Plans of Action (IPOAs). The Training Course was initiated to meet the
training and capacity building needs of the fisheries personnel in the member-countries of
the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation (BOBP-IGO) in particular
and developing countries with similar fisheries settings in general. The broad objectives of
the RTC-CCRF are:
 To promote understanding of the CCRF, its TGs and the IPOAs to conserve fishery

resources;

 To develop practical skills of the fisheries practitioners to apply the principles of CCRF in

their settings; and

 To enable the fisheries practitioners in integrating the CCRF in a step-by-step manner to

meet the local requirements.

In addition, the RTC-CCRF provides an international exposure to fisheries practitioners and
hands-on experience in analyzing complex fisheries problems. The Training Course has also
been instrumental in building rapport among the fisheries practitioners of the member-countries
and encouraging them to exchange their ideas and experiences regarding fisheries management.
3.0

The Organisations

The BOBP-IGO (and its forerunner the Bay of Bengal Programme) is a leading regional
fisheries body instrumental in fisheries development in the Bay of Bengal Region for the last
30 years. The core strengths of the BOBP-IGO are in technology dissemination, human
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resource development, awareness building and advocacy and promoting regional coordination
to manage fisheries. Bangladesh, India, Maldives and Sri Lanka are the member-countries of
the Organisation. The headquarters of the organisation are located in Chennai, India
The Central Institute of Fisheries Education (CIFE) is a leader in providing world class
education in fisheries in India as well as the neighboring Afro-Asian countries since 1961. It is
the only fisheries university in India and a leader in human resource development for the
fisheries sector. The Institution is located in Mumbai, India.
4.0

Participation

Participants of the RTC-CCRF shall include a total of sixteen (16) junior and middle-level
officers of the Ministries/ Departments of Fisheries and concerned agencies of each of the
member-countries (limited to four from each member-country). In addition, it is also proposed
to provide four (4) additional seats to self-sponsored participants from the member-countries or
from other developing countries within and outside the region.
Date & Venue
The RTC-CCRF will be organized from 20 June – 03 July 2010 (both days inclusive). The
activities will be spread between Chennai and Mumbai, India.
Requirements for participation of candidates from the member-countries
 Nominations to be forwarded by the BOBP-IGO focal point in the member-countries.

Requirements for participation of self-sponsored candidates
 A Letter of Nomination including confirmation on funding support from the concerned Ministry/

Agency / institution of the nominated candidate.
Common requirements for all candidates

Minimum three (3) years of experience in the fisheries sector;
Working knowledge in English (reading, writing and following conversation);
A Letter of Motivation explaining reason for joining the course and learning expectations;
A Personal History (CV) containing working experience, educational background, hobbies and
other skills and a recent digital image (not scanned);
 A Case Study relating to his/her work settings defining the environment in general, the issues and
interventions (both implemented and required);and
 All the documents should be submitted in electronic format to info@bobpigo.org.





Participation Costs
The BOBP-IGO will meet the full cost of participation of the 16 candidates nominated by four
the member-countries. This will include air ticket (economy class, shortest route) from the
place of duty to Chennai and back; in-country travels in India during the Training Course;
lodging (on twin-shared basis); meals limited to breakfast and working lunch; and course
material. Besides, a lumpsum allowance of US $ three hundred only (US $ 300 only) will be
given to each participant for their visa fee, all other personal expenses (telephone, laundry, etc)
and evening meals (dinner) during the training period.
For self-sponsored candidates, participation is subject to a course fee of US$ One thousand and
five hundred only per participant (US $ 1 500). The course fee shall cover only in-country
travels in India during the Training Course; lodging (on twin-shared basis); meals limited to
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breakfast and working lunch; and course material. All other travel and related expenses shall be
borne by the sponsored participants themselves.
Insurance
The BOBP-IGO shall not be responsible for covering any cost or any unforeseen incidence
during the Training Course. All participants will be required to ensure that they are covered by
travel and medical insurance before joining the course.
5.0

Training Methodologies

The RTC-CCRF employs a variety of capacity development methodologies. Specific methodologies applied
will include:
 Interactive presentations and lectures on selected issues: Lectures are systematically followed by Q

& A and discussion sessions. In the concluding stages of the training Course, participants will engage
in a Panel Discussion with invited panelists (leading experts).

 Study tours and debriefings: Study tours are organized to allow participants to observe functioning

of fishers and their organizations and to engage in interactive sessions with them. The participants are
expected to write a report based on the study tours.

 Practical exercises: Practical exercises include case-study analysis in inter-country and intra-country

groups, formulation of model work/ action plans in in-country teams, personal report writing and midterm and terminal evaluation. Teams will be given specific time to formulate work plans on one aspect
of the CCRF applicable to their country/ workplace and then present their findings in the plenary. Case
studies submitted by participants shall be presented during the Training Course.

The Regional Training Course will be conducted in English. The course material shall include
copies of the CCRF (and its concise version), TGs and IPOAs. Copies of the CCRF, its concise
version, TGs and IPOAs already translated by the BOBP-IGO in the languages spoken in the
member-countries shall be made available to the participants. Besides the above, other relevant
documents (in printed or in electronic format) shall also be made available to the participants.
6.0

Coordination

The BOBP-IGO will coordinate the RTC-CCRF arrangements with assistance from Director,
CIFE, Mumbai, India. For any further information, please contact:
Dr Dilip Kumar
Director
Central Institute of Fisheries Education
(Deemed University)
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
Fisheries University Road, Seven Bungalows
Mumbai – 400 061, India
Tel: +91-22-26361446/ 7/ 8; Fax: +91-22-26361573
Email: cife@vsnl.com

Dr Yugraj Singh Yadava
Director
Bay of Bengal Programme
Inter-Governmental Organisation
91 St. Mary‟s Road, Abhiramapuram
Chennai 600 018, India
Tel: +91-44-24936188; Fax: +91-44-24936102
Email: yugraj.yadava@bobpigo.org
info@bobpigo.org

***
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Annexure 3

List of Participants

Bangladesh
Moin Uddin Ahmad

Upazila Fisheries Officer
Department of Fisheries
Government of the People‟s Republic of Bangladesh
Upazila Fisheries Office, Ukhiya
Cox‟s Bazar - 4700
Bangladesh
Tele: + 88 03427 56120; Fax: + 88 0341 63268
Mobile: 88-01554313175
Email moinac@gmail.com

Md. Zahirul Hoque

Inspector
Marine Fisheries Office
Department of Fisheries
Government of the People‟s Republic of Bangladesh
CGO Builiding No 1
Agrabad, Chittagong – 4000
Bangladesh
Tele: + 88 0312513790 ; Fax: + 88 0312518149
Mobile : + 88 01711163506
Email: hoquemdzahir@yahoo.com

Mazibul Haque Mazumder

Protocol Officer
Ministry of Fisheries & Livestock
Government of the People‟s Republic of Bangladesh
Bangladesh Secretariat
Dhaka -1000
Bangladesh
Tele: + 88 02 7164691; Fax: + 88 02 7161117
Mobile: + 88 01726213002
Email: afia85e@yahoo.com

Md Altaf Hossain

Accounts Officer
Ministry of Fisheries & Livestock
Government of the People‟s Republic of Bangladesh
Bangladesh Secretariat
Dhaka -1000
Bangladesh
Tele: + 88 02 9570660; Fax: + 88 02 7161117
Mobile: + 88 01711584755
Email: altafh07@yahoo.com

India
R P Mathur

Assistant Commissioner (Fisheries)
Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture
Krishi Bhavan
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New Delhi 110 001
India
Tele: + 91 11 23389419 ; Fax: + 91 11 23070279
Mobile: + 91 9871463680
Email: rpmathur533@gmail.com
D Venkateswara Rao

Assistant Commissioner (Fisheries)
Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture
Krishi Bhavan
New Delhi- 110 001
India
Tele/Fax: + 91 11 23097012
Mobile : + 91 9013344124
Email: dvraoji@gmail.com

Ashim Kumar Borah

Executive Assistant (Technical)
National Fisheries Development Board
Ministry of Agriculture
401-402, Maitri Vihar
HMDA complex, Ameerpet
Hyderabad 500 038
Andhra Pradesh
India
Tele/Fax: + 91 40 23737256
Mobile: + 91 9490793549
Email: borahashim@yahoo.com

K Gopal

Sub Inspector of Fisheries
Directorate of Fisheries
Mohan Pura
Port Blair - 744101
Andaman & Nicobar Islands
India
Mobile: + 91 9434261993

Maldives
Mohamed Shameem

Chief Boat Builder
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
Ghazee Building, Ground Floor
Ameer Ahmed Magu
Malé
Republic of Maldives
Tele: + 96 09746965 ; Fax: + 96 03326558
Mobile: + 96 09746965
Email: mohamed.shameem@fishagri.gov.mv

Mohamed Azheem

Senior Technician
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
Malé 20-05
Republic of Maldives
Tel: + 96 0 3322625; Fax: + 960 3326558
Mobile : + 96 07739989
Email: Mohamed.azheem@fishagri.gov.mv
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Mariyam Shafiya Hassan

Assistant Research Officer
Fisheries Management Agency
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
Ghazee Building, Ground Floor
Ameer Ahmed Magu
Malé, Republic of Maldives
Tel: + 96 0 3322625 ; Fax: + 960 3326558
Mobile : + 960 775 4128
Email: mshafiya@gamil.com

Mariyam Nazeefa

Project Officer (Trainee)
Marine Research Centre
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
White Sands
Malé
Republic of Maldives
Tele/Fax: + 960 3322242;
Mobile: + 960 771 4985
Email: mnazeefa@gmail.com

Myanmar
U Kyaw Min

Deputy Director (Divisional Fishery Officer)
Ayeyarwady Division
Department of Fisheries
Sin Min Road, Ahlone Township
Yangon
Myanmar
Tele: +95 1 223036; Fax: + 951 228258
Mobile: + 95 9 5100806
Email: irnp.dof@gmail.com

U Htun Thiha

Fishery Officer (Legal Section)
Department of Fisheries
Sin Min Road, Ahlone Township
Yangon
Myanmar
Tele: + 95 1 223132; Fax: + 951 228258
Email: irnp.dof@gmail.com

Kyi Kyi Myint

Assistant Director
National Commission for Environmental Affairs (NCEA)
Building No 28 Ministry of Forestry
Nay Pyi Taw
Myanmar
Tele: +95 67 405386; Fax: +95 67 405391
Email: env.myan@mptmail.net.mm

Khin Thida Tin

Head of Branch
National Commission for Environmental Affairs (NCEA)
Building No 28 Ministry of Forestry
Nay Pyi Taw
Myanmar
Tele: +95 67 405383; Fax: +95 67 405391
Email: env.myan@mptmail.net.mm
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Sri Lanka
P M W D Peiris

Fisheries Resources Management Assistant
District Fisheries Office
Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Trincomalee
Sri Lanka
Tele/Fax: + 94 262222133
Mobile: + 94722844007
Email: senarathbandara53@yahoo.com

H A S Weerasinghe

Fisheries Inspector
District Fisheries Office
Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Tangalle
Sri Lanka
Tele/Fax: + 94 47 2240208
Mobile: + 94 71 8354463

K A L Sandyani

Planning Assistant
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development
New Secretariat Building
Maligawatta
Colombo – 10
Sri Lanka
Tele: + 94 2327060; Fax: + 94 2541184
Mobile: + 94 777336654
Email: klsandya@gmail.com

K T D Lasanthika

Fisheries Resources Management Assistant
Department of Fisheries and AquaticResources
District Fisheries Office
Old Road, Kalutara South
Sri Lanka
Tele: + 94 2327060; Fax: + 94 2541184
Mobile: + 94 777336654
Email: klsandya@gmail.com
***
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Annexure 4

Profile of Faculty
Guests
Ms Chandrika Sharma
Ms Chandrika Sharma is the Executive Secretary of the
International Collective in Support of Fishworkers (ICSF) -an
international non-governmental organization that works to support
small-scale fisheries, particularly in the developing world As a
support organization, ICSF is committed to influencing national,
regional and international decision-making processes in fisheries
so that the importance of small-scale fisheries, fishworkers and
fishing communities, and the important role of women in the
fisheries sector, is duly recognized. Under her leadership, the
ICSF also received the Margarita Lizarraga award by the FAO in
recognition of its role in promoting the CCRF in 2003. Ms Sharma
will deliver the lecture on Role of Stakeholders in Implementation
of the CCRF. She can be reached at icsf@icsf.net.
Dr V V Sugunan
Dr Vasu Sugunan was formerly the Assistant Director General of
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). His areas of
work include Limnology and fisheries management of reservoirs,
small water bodies and wetlands; Large marine ecosystems and
Riverine fisheries. During his illustrious career, Dr Sugunan was
instrumental in preparation of global review of small water bodies
and their fisheries management, monograph on reservoir fisheries
of India, packages of practices for management of reservoir, and
floodplain wetland fisheries and global review of aquatic
ecosystems and their role in livelihood security. Dr Sugunan will
be delivering lectures on “Historical Overview of Various
Fisheries Management Approaches in Bay of Bengal Region” and
“Sustaining Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture”. He can be reached
at vasu_sugunan@yahoo.com
Mr Venkatesan Venugopal
Mr V Venkatesan is formerly the Director of Marine Products
Export Development Authority, India – the agency responsible for
ensuring quality of Indian fisheries export and also for export
promotion. Mr Venkatesan is involved in upgradation of fishing
harbours in India to international standards of hygiene and
cleanliness; fish marketing and brackish water and fresh water fish
farming. He is also the Chairman of Fisheries Technocrats Forum,
Chennai, India;
Founder Member of Society of Aquaculture Professionals,
India and the Member of Scientific Advisory Committee, Rajiv
Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture, India. Mr Venkatesan will deliver a
lecture on “Ensuring Quality and safety of Fishery Products”. He
can be reached at venkat15541@gmail.com
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Dr H Mohamad Kasim
Dr H M Kasim, formerly the Principal Scientist of Central Marine
Fisheries Research institute, Kochi, India, has over four decades of
association with Indian marine fisheries sector. His major research
interests include study of various marine fishery resources and
their sustainable management; studies on biological resource
enhancement and ecosystem reconstruction leading to better
biomass production in the inshore waters of Indian coasts and
studies on the environment impact assessment due to various
developmental activities along the coastal zone. He has worked as
an advisor to different Government and Non-Government
Organizations on marine fisheries management, mariculture and
fishery resource enhancement through establishment of artificial
reefs along the coastal waters. He is also a Member of the State
Appraisal Committee for assessing the environment impact of
different development projects. Dr Kasim has published several
papers on international and national journals and also textbooks
for fisheries students at master‟s level. He will be delivering a
lecture on “Sampling, Interviewing and Data Collection
Methodology: The Indian Experience”. He can be reached at
hmkasim@hotmail.com.
Dr E Vivekanandan
Dr E Vivekanandan is presently the Principal Scientist of Central
Marine Fisheries Research institute, Kochi, India. A well-known
fisheries scientist in this region, Dr Vivekanadan is involved in
stock assessment of marine fish; marine fisheries and ecosystem
analysis; marine fisheries management research; climate change
and marine fisheries and conservation of marine mammals. He is
also the instrumental person for conducting the marine fisheries
census of India in 2005 and 2010. Dr Vivekanandan has over 100
publications in international and national journal and often can be
seen in international forums as an invited expert. Dr Vivekanandan
will be delivering lectures on “Issues in Fisheries management in
the bay of Bengal Region” and Ecosystem approach to Fisheries and
Aquaculture Management”. He can be reached at
evivekanandan@hotmail.com.
Mr C M Muralidharan
Mr C M Muralidharn is actively involved in issues related to
fisheries and livelihood for fishers for 23 years. Currently, he is
the coordinator for Fisheries Management for Sustainable
Livelihood Projects in Tamil Nadu funded by the World Bank
Tsunami Economic Recovery Credit. Before joining FAO, Mr
Muralidharan has also worked with AFPRO, a national NGO
for 16 years and at various capacities with the Indian state and
central governments for 4 years.
Mr Muralidharn was also the member of Andhra Pradesh Marine
Fisheries Study, FAO's baseline study and community based
disaster preparedness for fishers program in Andhra Pradesh. He
has prepared the Aquatic Ecology Strategy Paper for Government
of Andhra Pradesh and Review of Inland Fisheries Policy for
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Madhya Pradesh.
A Post Graduate in Mariculture from the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi, Mr Muralidharn actively advocates and
promotes stake holder participation in fisheries livelihoods
development and fisheries management. He can be reached at
cmmuralidharan@gmail.com.
Central Institute of Fisheries Education
Dr Dilip Kumar
Dr Dilip Kumar, presently the Director of Central Institute of
Fisheries Education (CIFE), Mumbai has More than three
decades of distinguished career in teaching, research, extension
and development in fisheries in India and abroad. He is a PhD in
Zoology from University of Bihar, Muzaffarpur and has
advanced training in Fish Virology and Fish Cell Culture in the
Veterinary Faculty of Zagreb, Croatia. He received the
prestigious Edward Souma Award of FAO for his project for the
year 1997 for successful demonstration of Trickle Down System
of aquaculture extension, which is now practiced in Bangladesh
and other Asian countries.
During his past assignment with FAO, UNDP, NACA and other
International Agencies like IFAD and UNOPS, Dr Kumar has
played a pivotal role in fisheries development in several
SAARC, ASEAN and East African countries. He has played a
lead role in the formation of NACA and also in the development
of „Asia Regional Aquatic Animal Health Certification and
Quarantine System‟. In the field of marine fisheries, Dr Dilip
Kumar has developed and demonstrated a highly acclaimed
model for Fisheries Co-management that ensures community
participation in the management of coastal fisheries resources in
Bangladesh.
Dr Kumar has published large number of scientific papers in
peer-reviewed journals of international repute. Member of
editorial committee of several national and international journals.
This year he was elected President of the Indian Science
Congress for Zoology, Fisheries and Animal Sciences Section.
The book on Composite Fish Culture written about 30 years back
and published and reprinted several times by ICAR, New Delhi
is considered a classic contribution on this subject. He has
written three highly acclaimed books on Fisheries Development
and Aquaculture, which have been published by FAO. Dr Kumar
will be delivering the lecture titled “Approaches and Strategies
for Fisheries Extension” He can be reached at
dk.dilipkumar@gmail.com.
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Dr Latha Shenoy
Dr Latha Shenoy is presently working as Senior Scientist with
the Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai. She
completed MSc in Industrial Fisheries from Kochi University,
Kerala and PhD in Marine Fisheries from Konkan Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Dapoli, Maharashtra. She is recipient of several
awards and Gold medals including Rotary Club Gold Medal for
academic excellence. She is Fellow of Academy of Science,
Engineering and Technology and is Life Member of Asian
Fisheries Society and Indian Fisheries Association.
Dr Shenoy has over 25 years of experience in teaching, research
and extension in Fishing Technology at the Post-graduate and
Doctoral level. Her areas of specialization are Responsible
Fishing, Fishing fleet operation and management and craft and
gear technologies. As Principal Investigator, Dr Shenoy
completed a research project recently titled Fishing technologies:
optimal designs and economic viability of fishing craft and gear
along the coast of Maharashtra.
As Scientist-in-charge (Vessel Management) since 2006, she is
involved in co-ordination of maintenance and operation of two
fisheries training cum research vessels of CIFE and is
responsible for the supervision of floating staff and shore staff.
She is actively engaged in the FAO CCRF and Sea Safety
programs of the institute. She has participated in International
Training Program on Marine Management-Good Governance in
practice at Sweden, Sponsored by Swedish International
Development Cooperation Agency. Dr.Shenoy has several
publications to her credit including a University level textbook
titled Fishing gear and craft technology published by the Indian
Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi. She is also the
Editor of a Compendium on Marine Fisheries Regulation Acts of
Coastal States of India. She was Asst. Editor of the Journal of
Indian Fisheries Association from 2004 –07. She can be reached
at shenoylatha1@hotmail.com.
Dr Asim Kumar Pal
Dr Asim Kumar Pal is Principal Scientist and Head of the
Division of Fish Nutrition Biochemistry and Physiology, Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai. An active researcher
and popular teacher Dr Pal has own several rewards in his
teaching career. Dr Pal is also actively engaged in addressing
practical issues in fisheries through applying his scientific skills
and recently he and his team has developed a combinatorial anti
stress formulation “CIFELOSTRESS” which will ease the
transportation of live fish (fry/fingerlings) for 36 hours and is
awaiting patent for the combination. Along with his teaching and
research responsibilities, Dr Pal is also an eminent reviewer of
the publications of leading international (Springer, Elsevier
Science, Blackwell) and national houses in the areas of fisheries,
food and nutrition and aquaculture. He will be delivering lecture
on “Impact of Climate Change on Fisheries and Aquaculture”. He
can be reached at akpal53@gmail.com.
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Dr R S Biradar
Dr R S Biradar is Joint Director in Central Institute of Fisheries
Education (CIFE), Mumbai. A popular teacher, Dr Biradar is the
recipient of „Best Teacher‟ award of the University (CIFE) for
the year 2000-2001. A doctorate in Statistics, Dr Biradar also
holds a post graduate diploma in Fish Biology from University
of Bergen, Bergen, Norway and is trained in months training in
Geographical Information System (GIS) from the University of
Georgia, Griffin, Georgia (USA). He has over 68 scientific
articles, books and book chapters and over 84 other report in his
credit.
Over his 34 years of professional life as a teacher and a
researcher, Dr Biradar was engaed in co-ordination of academic,
research and extension activities and supervising research and
technical staffs of the institution. He has also provided valuable
inputs in developing of the course curriculum and course content
for PG programmes in Fish Business Management. His major
research accomplishments include formulation of management
options for fish stocks off northwest cost of India, study of
efficiency of different marine fish marketing channels, RS and
GIS applications in management of brackishwater aquaculture,
modelling of marine fish landings, draft fisheries policy frame
work for Indian fisheries and quality improvement in fisheries
higher education. He is also a member of the XI Plan sub-group
on „Transfer of Technology‟, Planning Commission,
Government of India and a special invitee in the Working Group
of Union Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, drafting
„Model Bill‟ for Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture. He can be
reached at rsbiradar50@rediffmail.com.
Dr P S Ananthan
Dr P S Ananthan is a Scientist (SS) in the Fisheries Informatics,
Fisheries Economics, Extension & Statistics Division of the
Central Institute of Fisheries Education (CIFE), Mumbai. His
specializations are fisheries extension and development,
Fisheries Policy, fisheries trade and livelihoods issues. His
present assignments include review of policy and regulatory
environment and issues in fisheries sectors of different Indian
States and Union Territories and suggest appropriate and
enabling policy framework to bring sustainable and equitable
development in India; understanding, field test and refine
innovative grassroots level extension approaches in aquaculture
and fisheries sub sectors and understanding the dynamic sociocultural and economic processes among fishing communities
especially with focus on migration and changing caste-class
relation.. He has also conceptualized and implemented two
projects on „Impact of trade liberalization and WTO agreements
on exports of Indian fish products (2003-2005)‟ and „Barriers to
International Trade in Fish Products: A Critical Evaluation of
Trade under WTO (2005-2007).
A PhD in Agricultural Extension, Dr Ananthan loves watching
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world cinema if he is not playing volleyball or badminton
whenever he gets time. Dr Anathan will deliver a lecture on
“Increasing the Contribution of Small-Scale Fisheries to Poverty
Alleviation and Food Security” He can be reached at
ananthan@cife.edu.in.
Mr Akhilesh Dwivedi
Mr Akhilesh Dwivedi is associated with fisheries education for
over 25 years. Presently, he is working as a Public Relation
Officer and Technical Officer in Fisheries Resource Harvest and
Post Harvest Management at Central Institute of Fisheries
Education (CIFE), Mumbai. A specialist in seaweed ecology and
cultivation, Mr Diwvedi is active in awareness creation on
cultivation and utilization of seaweed among the coastal
population of Maharashtra coast. He was also one of the key
member in preparation of a policy document „Seaweed – Future
plans for India‟, by Indian Council of agricultural Research.
Apart from his engagement with several institutional and
externally funded research projects, Mr Dwivedi has published 3
books and 20 research papers in reputed journals.

Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation
Dr Yugraj Singh Yadava
Dr Yugraj Singh Yadava has had 32 years of experience in
fisheries and aquaculture in India and elsewhere. He has served
as Scientist with the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(1976 -1992); as Advisor Fisheries to eight States in the northeastern part of India (1993 - 1994); as Fisheries Development
Commissioner to the Government of India (1994 - 2000), which
is also the senior-most fisheries position in Government of India;
FAO Coordinator (with the Bay of Bengal Programme from
August 2000 - December 2002) and as Member Secretary,
Coastal Aquaculture Authority, Government of India (July 1997
- April 2000 and July 2001 - November 2007). Presently, Dr
Yadava is heading the Bay of Bengal Programme InterGovernmental Organisation, (BOBP-IGO), which operates in
four countries surrounding the Bay of Bengal. The BOBP-IGO
works for the development of small-scale fisheries in the region.
His scientific and developmental works have contributed
immensely to the development of fisheries and aquaculture in
India and several other countries in the region. He is also
credited with the setting up of the BOBP-IGO in 2003 from the
erstwhile Bay of Bengal Programme, an FAO/ UN Project.
Dr Yadava is a well-known face in the national and international
fisheries, having contributed to several expert consultations, adhoc working groups, inter-governmental meetings, regional
conferences, Technical Cooperation Programmes, etc. Dr
Yadava has played important role in major national initiatives,
such as implementation of closed season in marine fisheries;
revalidation of the harvestable potential from the Indian
Exclusive Economic Zone; setting up of the Aquaculture
Authority in 1997 in Chennai as per the directives of the
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Supreme Court; Comprehensive Policy for Marine Fisheries;
formulation of the Bill, Rules, Regulations and Guidelines for
Coastal Aquaculture Authority Act, 2005, and thereafter setting
of the Coastal Aquaculture Authority in Chennai in December
2005; formulation of two Five-Year Plans –Ninth Plan, 1997 2002 and Tenth Plan, 2002- 2007) for the Fisheries Sector in
India.
In the international and regional arena, Dr Yadava‟s notable
contributions have been towards the setting up of the SubCommittee on Aquaculture of the FAO Committee on Fisheries,
Asia Regional Technical Guidelines on Health Management for
the Responsible Movement of Live Aquatic Animals, Safety and
Health of Small-scale Fishers in the Developing Countries and
popularisation of the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries
and raising the profile of safety at sea issues for small-scale
fisheries in the developing countries. Dr Yadava is also serving
as Advisor to the International Cooperative Fisheries
Organization of the International Cooperative Alliance for their
five-year International Training Project for Promotion of
Community-Based Fishery Resource Management by Coastal
Small-scale Fishers in Asia.
A cogent and prolific writer, he has published more than 130
papers in books, research journals, scientific magazines and
reports. He is also the editor of the very popular fisheries
newsletter, the Bay of Bengal News. Dr Yadava will deliver
lectures on “The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, its
nature and Scope” and Managing Commercially Important and
Vulnerable Fish Species Sustainably”. He can be reached at
yugraj.yadava@bobpigo.org.
Mr Rajdeep Mukherjee
Mr Rajdeep Mukherjee is presently a Policy Analyst in BOBPIGO. Trained in Resource Economics, Mr Mukherjee is
responsible for analyzing fisheries policies of the countries in the
Bay of Bengal region, promotion of community ownership in
fisheries management, strategies for improving monitoring,
control and surveillance of fisheries resources and controlling of
IUU fishing in Indian Ocean.
During his initial assignment with the BOBP-IGO, Mr Mukherjee
co-organised a benchmark study on the salt workers which is now
acting as the one stop manual for the NGOs and the governmental
agencies working with the salt workers. He has also shoulder
responsibility for developing a marketing channel for the
handloom and handicraft sector of North-East India which was
later adapted by Consortium of Indian Industries for
implementation. Mr Mukherjee will deliver two lectures:
“Developing Fisheries Management System in Marine Capture
Fisheries” and “Controlling IUU Fishing”. He can be reached at
rmukherjee@bobpigo.org.

***
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Annexure 5

The Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental OrganisationMandate, Role, Objectives and Programmes1
Abstract
The Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) is an Inter-Governmental Organisation (IGO) mandated to
enhance cooperation among member countries, other countries and organisations in the region and
provide technical and management advisory services for sustainable coastal fisheries development
and management in the Bay of Bengal region. Starting as a FAO field programme, the Organization
is closely involved with fisheries management and development in the Bay of Bengal region for over
four decades. Realizing the value and potential of the Organization in their fisheries development, the
member-countries are now considering transforming the organization as a regional fisheries
management body for the Bay of Bengal region.

1.0

About the Organisation

The institutionalization of the erstwhile Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) as an InterGovernmental Organisation (IGO) was conceived during the concluding stages of the Third
Phase of the BOBP (1994 - 2000) and finally endorsed through a resolution at the 24th
Meeting of the Advisory Committee of the erstwhile BOBP, held in Phuket, Thailand in
October 1999. Thus the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation (BOBPIGO) was born out of the realization of the importance of fisheries and aquatic resources as
an essential sector of development of nations surrounding the Bay of Bengal and the unique
and relatively high dependence of millions of fishers and coastal people on the ocean and
coastal environment for their food and livelihood security.
The countries recognizing that while fisheries is primarily a national concern, driven by the
country‟s needs, there are a large number of issues in the fisheries sector that can be more
appropriately and efficiently addressed in a regional context through collective action. There
is also a general consensus on the need for technical and management advisory services in
several areas of fisheries development and management, conservation of aquatic resources,
quality assurance of fish and fish products, fair and free trade of fish, fish marketing
development, human resources development and building the capacity of national fishery
agencies and that the promotion and success of such services can be better facilitated through
regional cooperation. The countries also considering that the said cooperation can best be
achieved through the establishment of an IGO in the Bay of Bengal region resolved to come
together to consider the establishment of an IGO for technical and management advisory
services for fisheries development and management in the Bay of Bengal Region finally
leading to up-scaling of the erstwhile BOBP to an Inter-Governmental Organization.
The BOBP-IGO Agreement was formally signed by the Governments of Bangladesh, India
and Sri Lanka in Chennai on 26 April 2003 and by the Government of Maldives in Chennai
on 21 May 2003. As per the Agreement on establishment of BOBP-IGO, the objectives of the
Organisation shall be to enhance co-operation among member-countries, other countries and
organisations in the region and provide technical and management advisory services for
sustainable coastal fisheries development and management in the Bay of Bengal region
(Article 3 of the Agreement).
1

Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation, 91, St. Mary’s Road, Abhirampuram,
Chennai 600 018, Tamil Nadu, India. Email: info@bobpigo.org.
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The BOBP-IGO is a unique regional fisheries body, specifically mandated to assist the
member-countries in increasing livelihood opportunities and improving the quality of life of
the small-scale/ artisanal fisher folk in the Bay of Bengal region. Its forerunner, the BOBP,
with a relentless focus on quality and objectivity, has already set international benchmarks in
execution of programmes and activities in the field of small-scale fisheries that has translated
into measurable benefits for the member- countries.
2.0

Vision

The Bay of Bengal is an important biological hotspot that also ensures livelihood and food
security of millions of people living around it. Moreover, the countries surrounding the Bay
are low to middle income countries where the vast majority of the coastal population,
especially the fishers are poor and resource-constrained. Working in this milieu, the BOBPIGO as the only coast-based Regional IGO in the Bay has the following vision:
“To promote and establish responsible fisheries in a time bound manner to ensure socioeconomic security of the coastal small-scale fishers and ecological integrity of fisheries
resources in the Bay of Bengal while catalyzing the growth of the sector to substantiate
economic development of the member-countries”.
3.0

Mission

BOBP-IGO‟s mission is to promote, facilitate and secure the long-term development and
utilization of coastal fisheries resources of the Bay of Bengal based on responsible fishing
practices and environmentally sound management programmes. Towards this mission the
Organisation will be guided by the need of the member-countries and emerging issues that
may affect the marine fisheries sector of the member-countries and will work in close
association with the institutions of the member-countries and other regional and international
organisations.
4.0

Activities

In order to achieve its Vision & Mission, the BOBP-IGO shall:










Implement programmes and activities which are of immediate requirement for the
sustainable development and management of coastal fisheries;
Consolidate the establishment of an expanded network to share the responsibility of
fisheries management, training and information exchange essential to coastal fisheries
development in the region;
Assist the Members in increasing the livelihood opportunities and improving the quality of
life of the small-scale fishers in the region;
Increase awareness and knowledge of the needs, benefits and practices of coastal fisheries
management;
Assist the Members in harmonization of policy and legal framework necessary for
sustainable development and management of coastal fisheries resources of the region;
Train and upgrade core personnel needed for coastal fisheries planning, research,
training, extension and development;
Establish a regional information system to provide appropriate information for
development, planning, research and training;
Assist the Members in strengthening their national capabilities in development and
management of coastal fisheries;
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5.0

Transfer to the Members appropriate technologies and techniques for development of
small-scale fisheries;
Promote regional self-reliance in small- scale fisheries development through Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries (TCDC) and facilitate the exchange of national
experts, technical know-how and information within the framework of TCDC;
Develop programmes for the promotion of women‟sparticipation in coastal fisheries
development at all levels;
Assist the Members in feasibility studies and project formulation; and
Undertake such other activities related to the objectives of the Organisation as may be
approved by the Governing Council.

Structure of the Organisation

The BOBP-IGO is a tri-layered organisation headed by the Council drawn from the
constituent Ministry/ Department of Fisheries of the member-countries (The Governing
Council). The Governing Council functions through the BOBP Secretariat located in
Chennai, India. The Secretariat is headed by the Director, appointed by the Governing
Council and professional and administrative staffs. To help the Governing Council and the
Secretariat in designing of work plan and evaluation of performances, the Governing Council
appointed the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of the BOBP-IGO comprising leading
marine/ coastal fisheries research institutes/ organisations of the respective membercountries.
The TAC meets once in a year to draw up and evaluate the work plan and submits its
recommendations to the Governing Council for review. The following diagram shows the
organizational structure of BOBP-IGO.
Governing Council

Technical Advisory
Committee
Secretariat

Director

Management
Support
Services

6.0

Resource
Management
Services

Information &
Communication
Services

Policy &
Programme
Development
Services

Recent activities

The work programme for the BOBP-IGO is planned through consultations with the membercountries during the TAC meeting, which is then placed before the Governing Council for its
endorsement. Presently the core activities of the Organisation are:
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Capacity-Building and Information Services for Fisheries Development and Management in the
Bay of Bengal Region.
Fisheries Resource Management.
Safety at Sea for Small-Scale Fisheries in Developing Countries.
Cooperation with other regional/ international organizations towards the mandate of the
Organisation.

The activities carried out under these core programmes are given in the matrix below:
Matrix 1: Activities carried out by the BOBP-IGO during 2009-10
Capacity Building &
Information Services

Fisheries Resource
Management

Strategic meeting to
deal with European
Union‟s Regulation
on IUU Fishing.

Organisation of
National Consultation
on Monitoring,
Control and
Surveillance in Sri
Lanka.

Translation of the
Technical Guidelines
of the 1995 FAO
CCRF.

Second Regional
Consultation on
Preparation of
Management Plan for
Shark Fisheries.
Second Regional
Consultation on
Preparation of
Management Plan for
Hilsa Fisheries.
Scoping study on
small-scale tuna
fisheries management
plan and fleet
development plan.
Scoping study on the
status of tiger shrimp
brood stock fishery.

Training Programme
on implementation of
the CCRF.
Capacity building on
fisheries information
for assessment of fish
stocks.
Capacity building for
improving food
safety.
Information
Dissemination
(Networking,
Newsletter, Posters).
Studies on alternative
livelihoods.
Studies on climate
change.

7.0

Safety at Sea for
Small-scale
Fisheries
Provision and
analysis of data to
identify the cause of
accidents.

Education and
training of trainers,
extension workers,
fishers and
inspectors.
Awareness building
and outreach
programmes.

International
cooperation
Training Programme
on community-based
fisheries management
with International
Co-operative
Fisheries
Organisation
Organisation of the
IFISH meetings.

Collaboration with
the Bay of Bengal
Large Marine
Ecosystem Project.

Strategic Action Plan

To further coordinate its activities with the emerging needs of the member-countries the
Organisation has prepared a Strategic Plan of Action (SAP) for the Year 2010-14. This longterm SAP will be implemented by setting targets for each year after consultations in the TAC
and the GCM. The major activities proposed in the SAP are:
i. Improving Monitoring, Control and Surveillance (MCS) of fishery resources in the
member-countries. This also includes formulation of management plans for commercially/
biologically important fish stocks in the region. Currently, BOBP-IGO is instrumental in
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preparation of management plan for hilsa by Bangladesh, India and Myanmar and preparation
of management plan for sharks involving all the four member-countries. BOBLME is also
cooperating in implementation of the management plans
.
ii. Safety at Sea for Artisanal and Small-Scale Fishermen. The pilot stage of the programme

(in cooperation with the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency – Sida,
Food and Agriculture Organization – FAO, International Maritime Organization – IMO and
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health – NIOSH) was implemented during
2007-09. The next stage will begin after reviewing the feedback from the pilot stage. In the
meanwhile, BOBP-IGO is carrying out awareness programmes and setting up of a
mechanism for surveillance and monitoring of fishing-related accidents at sea.

iii. Taking the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries to the grassroots level. This
includes translation of CCRF and its Technical Guidelines in local languages (ongoing,
expected to be completed by 2012) and Training of junior and middle-level officers of the
member-countries in better understanding of the CCRF (since 2008). At the later stages of the
activity national and regional workshops will be organized to adapt the CCRF to meet the
local requirements.
iv. Improving health and hygiene in fisheries. This includes documentation of existing health
and hygiene practices and identifying gaps and weak linkages. Once the gaps are identified,
national and regional workshops will be organized to design suitable interventions and pilotscale implementation.
v. Adapting to climate change – preparing country reports, coordinating research activities
and training.
vi. Livelihoods enhancement for small-scale and artisanal fishers. The objective of the
programme is to provide the fishers with a back up for risk spreading and avenues for
improving their economic status and to create an exit point from over-crowded coastal
fisheries.
8.0

The road ahead

During its Fifth Meeting in 2009, the Governing Council of the BOBP-IGO mooted a
proposal to transform the Organisation as a Regional Fisheries Management Organisation
(RFMO). A RFMO is an international organization dedicated to the sustainable management
of fishery resources in a particular region of international waters, or of highly migratory
species. RFMOs may focus on certain species of fish (e.g. the hilsa/ shark management plans)
or have a wider remit related to living marine resources in general within a region. The
Governing Council has assigned the Secretariat the task of finding the modalities to initiate
the process of metamorphosis, which is under progress.

***
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Annexure 6

Historical Overview of various Fisheries Management Approaches in Bay
of Bengal Region1
Abstract
Bay of Bengal (BoB) is one among the 64 Large Marine Ecosystems of the world that supports the
livelihood and nutrition of many millions. About one-quarter of the world‟s population resides in the
littoral countries of the Bay, with approximately 400 million living in the Bay‟s catchment area, many
subsisting at or below the poverty level. The Fisheries policy in the BoB countries mostly centres on
production-oriented objectives where the fisheries management systems are often constrained by
limited financial and personnel capacity to control exploitation. In addition, the fisheries are
characterized by free and open-access where incidences of illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU)
fishing are rampant. These issues are resulting in severe over-exploitation and resource degradation.
In such circumstances, the fisheries sector cannot contribute effectively to national development and
hence need to be modified.

1.0

Introduction

The Bay of Bengal (BoB) is one among the 64 Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs) of the
world that support the livelihood and nutrition of many millions. It is bounded by eight
countries viz., Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Sri Lanka and
Thailand, the southern part of which merges into the Indian Ocean. About one-quarter of the
world‟s population resides in the littoral countries of the Bay of Bengal, with approximately
400 million living in the Bay‟s catchment area, many subsisting at or below the poverty level.
An average of 65 percent of the region‟s urban population lives in large coastal cities and
migration towards the coastal regions is increasing. The BoB receives large inflows of
freshwater and sediment from rivers whose discharges heavily influence the dynamics of the
ecosystem, particularly the coastal surface waters in the north of the Bay. The coastal and
offshore waters of the region support numerous fisheries of great socio-economic importance
to the bordering countries and provide for direct employment of over 2 million fishers.
Among the most important of these are inshore small pelagics, demersal and shrimp fisheries
and offshore tuna.
Increasing evidence suggests that certain anthropogenic activities are causing serious local
and cumulative environmental degradation that threatens the health and sustainable
management of the BoB ecosystem. Continuation of such activities, together with on-going
overexploitation of marine resources, could pose serious problems for the future food/ health/
livelihood security of millions of people in coastal communities who depend on these
resources for their livelihood. Throughout the world, too many fishers are chasing the fast
depleting fish stocks, leading to many environmental and social concerns. BoB is no
exception to this and many of the fishery resources of the region today are heavily exploited,
particularly in the coastal waters. As a consequence, these resources have become more
susceptible to adverse environmental impacts caused by degradation of fishery habitats and
pollution, with decline in fish catch and income of fishers. Thus, there is need to manage the
fisheries on a sustainable and equitable manner, which can be achieved only through
collective action from states in the region. This paper outlines some major issues related to
1

Dr V V Sugunan, Formerly Assistant Director General, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New
Delhi.
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fisheries management with examples from some selected countries of the Bay of Bengal
region.
2.0

Fisheries management

Fisheries management comprises:
 a set of rules based on defined objectives;
 a mix of means to implement them, and
 a system of monitoring control and surveillance (MCS).
It inter alia involves data collection and analysis, participatory management planning,
establishing a regulatory framework and their implementation. Thus, the policy framework
under which the fishery regimes operates plays a very significant role in the fishery
management. Global fisheries policy has gradually evolved itself over the past 50 years,
eventually leading to the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995). The need
of the hour is to operationalize these guidelines by integrating them into fisheries
management systems of the states.
Fisheries policy in the states, especially in the BoB countries still centres on productionoriented objectives where the fisheries management systems are often constrained by limited
financial and personnel capacity to control exploitation.
In the worse cases, the fisheries are characterized by free and open-access conditions,
accompanied by illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing, resulting in severe
overexploitation and resource degradation. In such circumstances, the fisheries sector cannot
contribute effectively to national development. Focus on the governance of fisheries has
increased during recent decades, because of the growing realization that fish stocks, in
different parts of the world, are being increasingly harvested beyond their optimal level and
the fishery sector was in economic and social difficulty. Major international initiatives that
have a bearing on sustainable fisheries management include the following:











The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 1982 that contains relevant
legal principles applying to fishing in areas under national jurisdiction and on the high seas.
Agenda 21 adopted by United Nations Conference on Environment and Development contains in its
Chapter 17, conservation and sustainable use of marine living resources of the high seas and areas
under national jurisdiction, respectively.
The 1993 Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas that sets forth, minimum requirements for
registration and authorization of fishing vessels fishing on the high seas, responsibility of the flag
State, exchange of information, and activities of vessels.
Agreement relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly
Migratory Fish Stocks (UN Fish Stocks Agreement) of 1995 sets out detailed rules, minimum
standards to be followed and steps to be taken by States and Regional Fishery Bodies (RFBs) to settle
the disputes when they arise.
The 1995 FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, a voluntary Code sets out principles
and standards applicable to the conservation, management and development of all fisheries,
including aquaculture, processing and trade of fish and fishery products, fisheries research and the
integration of fisheries into coastal area management.
International Plans of Action (IPOAs) were developed in order to manage the issues concerned
with implementing the Code of Conduct. To-date, the FAO has developed four IPOAS viz., The
1999 International Plan of Action for Reducing Incidental Catch of Seabirds in Long line
Fisheries, the 1999 International Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of Sharks,
the 1999 International Plan of Action for the Management of Fishing Capacity, and the 2001
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International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated
Fishing.

3.0

Status of fisheries management in the Bay of Bengal Region

3.1
Fisheries management systems in Bangladesh
Contribution of fish and fish-related activities to the national economy, nutrition and
livelihood of people in Bangladesh is considered one of the highest in the world. Fishing and
traditional fish farming is very popular across the country. Shrimps are the main export
commodities. Export of wild caught shrimp is in the decline due to over exploitation of
natural stocks and there is a growing tendency to raise shrimps in aquaculture to fill this gap.
Overarching goal of the National Fishery Policy, adopted by the Government of Bangladesh
(GOB) in 1988 is poverty alleviation through creating self-employment and improvement of
socio-economic conditions of the fishers. Responsible fisheries management being a major
challenge in the country, the GOB has drawn up a Perspective Development Plan for the period
up to 2010, which provides direction to the fisheries sector and forms an important part of the
new National Fisheries Policy of the country. The base law is The Marine Fisheries Ordinance
of 1983 which is applied through Marine Fisheries Rules (equivalent of regulations), which
were enacted in the same year and amended in 1993.
The current legal framework is old and an isolated body of law. Being focused on core
fisheries issues alone, it could benefit from jurisdictional linkages to coastal land use and
tenure law, mineral exploration law, shipping law, water management law, etc. The coastal
and marine fisheries in Bangladesh are intimately linked to integrated coastal zone
management (ICZM) issues. Multiple-use patterns of the coastal zone, notably between
industrial fishers, artisanal fishers and aquaculture farmers indicate the need for a body of law
that integrates management with future requirements. The need for integration of legislation
is currently being addressed through the ICZM Programme which started in 2002. This
Programme provides a platform for decision makers and stakeholders to review current
legislation related to the coastal zone through amendments, or to adopt a new integrated legal
framework. Current provisions in the ordinances and the rules are made for the protection and
management of the resources, including, inter alia, the issuing of licenses, the keeping of
logbooks, seasonal and spatial closures, effort control in industrial fisheries, gear
specifications, as well as monitoring and law enforcement arrangements. Community-based
fisheries management, and/or co-management arrangements are not part of the current
management tools.
Bangladesh is yet to catch up with various international initiatives in a substantive manner.
That the country is not a member of IOTC can be partly attributed to the fact that offshore
pelagic resources are neither targeted nor exploited by Bangladesh at this point of time.
However, signals of overfishing and stock exhaustion are perceptible and are being reported
from the coastal marine capture fisheries. Inappropriate funding, weak institutional capacity
and linkages, and an outdated legal framework all seem to contribute to sub-optimal
performance of fisheries management machinery in the country. In addition, the intricacies of
rural livelihood strategies, the migration patterns, and the resource exploitation patterns
within Bangladesh indicate the need for an integrated natural resource management plan,
with marine capture fisheries being an inherent part.
Fisheries management systems in India
3.2
The Indian Fisheries Act, enacted in 1897, although outdated, continues to be the guiding
spirit of fisheries policy in India and in general, the fisheries management approach contains
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little more than a few basic measures, essentially confined to minimum gear specifications,
seasonal and spatial ground closures, and the harvesting and size restrictions for protected
species. Measures to minimize gear often conflicts with different types of fishing operations
and enforcement of other management measures is equally weak. A major landmark in
legislative support is the Constitutional Amendment in 1976 that defined the Territorial Sea,
Continental Shelf, EEZ and other Maritime Zones in the country. India enacted the Maritime
Zones of India Act 1981 for regulating fishing by foreign vessels within the Indian EEZ, the
rules for which were promulgated in 1982.
A major constraint in providing strong policy and legislative support to effective fisheries
management in the country arises from the fact that fisheries are a state subject as per the
Constitution. Policy regimes vary considerably across the states. For example, in Tamil Nadu
and Orissa, a 5 km zone is reserved for traditional craft operations; in Andhra Pradesh, this
zone extends to 10 km. No such provision for a protected traditional fishing zone exists in
West Bengal. Similarly, closed seasons differ between western and eastern coasts. The west
coast observes a closed season for mechanized craft which is declared on a yearly basis with
the onset of south-west monsoon activity, and lasts throughout the period. On the east coast it
is observed for a period of 45 days, from mid-April to May. This is a measure which aims at
protecting stocks during their most sensitive phase of the annual reproductive cycle. The
Central government, which has jurisdiction over the fisheries in the EEZ, has brought out a
comprehensive marine fishing policy to achieve harmonious growth of different sectors with
least inter-sectoral conflicts and on the principle of stakeholder participation.
Unlike most other developing countries, India has not signed a fisheries access agreement
with a distant water fishing nations and persists in its attempts to develop its own offshore
industrial fisheries by nationally-owned interests. With respect to marine capture fisheries,
the inshore fisheries have always been the most important sub-sector, both in terms of catch
and numbers of people depending on the fisheries. The State and Central Government policy
focuses on developing fisheries at all levels, with the aim to sustain or increase production
and to guarantee continued growth of the sector. Modernization of the fleet and upgrading of
infrastructure receive attention through subsidies, though amounts are modest and one-time
payments.
Participatory and cooperative activity by fisher folk in India is very well developed, and
represents a most tangible management tool to address access to marine resources and
management issues through empowerment of communities. India has taken up some of the
challenges represented by a host of International Programmes of Action (IPOAs) that have
been launched by FAO over the past few years. The extent of IUU fishing and related
problems are being assessed by a sub-group, with the inputs of an FAO needs assessment
study into IUU fishing in India. The dual registration and flag hopping by foreign vessels
registered under Indian companies have not so far been addressed.
To avoid jurisdictional disputes including disputes on fisheries, India has also concluded ten
maritime boundary agreements with five out of its seven neighbouring states viz. Sri Lanka,
Maldives, Indonesia, Thailand and Myanmar. There are also a number of other international
conventions and agreements related to fisheries, such as UN Agreement on Conservation and
Management of Straddling and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks, Agreement to Promote
Compliance with International Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels
on the High Seas, Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, etc. India is also a Member of
the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission. The UN Fish stock Agreement has been accessed and a
national level Committee is overseeing the progress of implementation of the Code. The
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Code has already been translated in to all the regional languages spoken along the coastal
belt.
3.3
Fisheries management systems in Maldives
Maldives has a national plan that outlines the priorities, policies and strategies of fisheries
development in the country on a long-time basis. The Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
provides a basic framework in terms of policies for efficient resource management as well as
collecting and analyzing statistical information on fisheries necessary for the management and
development of the sector.
The main regulations governing fishing operation in the lagoons and for tuna fisheries in the
open seas include:









Prevention of illegal fishing in lagoons of inhabited island or tourist Resort Islands;
Prohibition of net fishing in Malé lagoon;
Registration of traps or weirs and restriction on their use;
Prevention of interference in pole and line fishing in the vicinity of tuna trolling, long line or drop
line fishing;
Ban on removal of any drifting objects from the fishing grounds;
Ban on dynamite, explosives, poison or spear gun for fishing;
Ban on fishing for lobster and beche-de-mer with deep diving equipment; and
Ban on fishing of protected marine life (Dolphin, Turtle, Whale, Whale Shark, Napoleon Wrasse,
Giant Clam, Triton Shell, Black Coral, Lobster less than 25 cm in length or buried female
lobster).

Other important management measures in vogue include export prohibition for certain marine
species and products, export quotas for tropical aquarium fish, registration of reef fish
holding cages, requirement of a research phase prior to any new fisheries or aquaculture
project, resource assessments, collection and analysis of fisheries information for policy
formulation, consultations with the industry prior to introduction of regulation relating to
fisheries management and development and integration of fisheries sector plans in other
sectors development.
Fisheries management systems in Sri Lanka
3.4
Fisheries management in Sri Lanka dates back to more than hundred years. Since 1990, several
key policy initiatives have been taken to promote sustainable development and management of
the fishery. These include phasing out of the producer subsidies to reduce the pressure on
coastal fishing, diversifying fishing effort by promoting expansion of offshore fishing through
the provision of better infrastructure such as harbours and anchorages and amendment of
existing laws to protect habitats. The fisheries management policy of Sri Lanka is supported by
the two key Acts viz., Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act 1996 No. 2 and Fisheries
(Regulations for Foreign Fishing Boats) Act No. 59 of 1979.
Major objectives for fisheries management in Sri Lanka include:






Conservation, sustainable management and development of the country‟s aquatic resources
based on sound scientific advice to maximize benefits to the fishing communities and
consumers;
Appropriate regulatory processes and legislative instruments for management and protection of
the livelihood of fishers;
Development of supporting infrastructure (harbours, landing points) and appropriate advanced
fishing technology (vessels and gear);
Support to the fishing industry through incentive and credit schemes to develop ancillary
industries; and
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Promotion of exports

Sri Lanka utilizes an integrated management approach for coastal areas, especially for
designated areas under management. These are called Special Area Management (SAMs)
areas. The SAMs concept of integrated area management has a considerable influence on
fisheries management planning and implementation. IPOA for the conservation and
management of sharks is implemented in Sri Lanka through the establishment of shark
fishing regulations and a deterrent action plan. IPOA for reducing the incidental catch of
seabirds in long line fisheries is under consideration, even though this is not a concern in Sri
Lankan fishery. Action plans have been put in place for IPOA for management of fishing
capacity and IUU fishing.
Two key legislative and policy challenges that are being addressed include the ongoing “open
access system” and the “issue of permission for foreign fishing vessels to land and export
their catch”.
A draft Fisheries Management and Development Bill has been prepared with a view to
provide for the fisheries development on a sustainable basis, to meet the country‟s
international fisheries obligations and to replace the outdated Acts. This provides a
comprehensive, integrated framework for managing and developing fisheries resources for
the benefit of the people. Establishment of committees for participatory fisheries management
at village landing sites; anchorages and harbours, local area, district and national levels are
the major highlights of the proposed Act. The new fisheries law is expected to provide an
appropriate framework for implementation of new management strategies to address concerns
of integrated coastal and offshore management, licensing, and compliance activities to
enforce the laws for sustainable use and conservation purposes. The institutional
strengthening component of the ADB Coastal Resource Management Project is intended to
enhance government capacity to address management planning and implementation in a more
comprehensive manner, ultimately to benefit the fishers.
4.0

Conclusion

Ecosystem-based management is a topical issue, being widely discussed in the context of
fisheries management. While fish production is dependent on the productivity of the
ecosystem, fisheries development activities have an effect on, and are affected by, the
supporting ecosystem of the target species. Responsible fisheries management therefore
should take account of the profound interactions between fisheries and their supporting
ecosystem. Ecosystem-based management is concerned with ensuring that fishery
management decisions do not adversely affect the ecosystem functions and productivity, so
that harvesting of target stocks (and resultant economic benefits) is sustainable in the long
term.
Major issues that need to be addressed in the BoB region are:





Pollution from land-based sources, especially in the near-shore environment where fish spawning
and nursery areas, coral reefs, mangroves and the trophic structure of ecosystems are being
threatened by industrial waste, toxic chemicals and eutrophication. Pollution of coastal waters by
raw sewage and industrial discharges causes public health problems and contamination of marine
products during post-harvesting operations.
Sea-based sources of pollution by, e.g., oil spills from tanker traffic and fishing vessels, and from
oil exploration and production, also threaten living marine resources and habitats.
Critically important areas of biological diversity, fish spawning and nursery areas, coral reefs,
mangroves and estuaries in the Bay of Bengal are under increasing stress due to habitat loss and
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degradation with certain species being already or becoming endangered. Concentration of shrimp
aquaculture farms in certain coastal areas has raised environmental concerns for estuarine and
coastal habitats and other user groups.
The mining of coral and sand for use as construction material is also an environmentally
unsustainable activity in the coastal zone of several countries.
There is an alarming increase in cyanide fishing in the coral reefs of the region for the lucrative
live food fish markets whose supply by these and other destructive methods threaten the resources
and the fragile ecosystems on which they depend.
Many of the Bay‟s fishery resources are heavily exploited due to unregulated fishing activities, open
access, unauthorized incursions by foreign fleets and the encroachment of nationals into the
territorial waters of their neighbors. This is further complicated by poor national resource
management strategies, conflicts between artisanal and large-scale fishermen, unaddressed
transboundary environmental issues and insufficient knowledge and data on the functioning of the
ecosystem as a whole.

***
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Annexure 7

The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries: it‟s Nature and Scope1
Abstract
On 31 October 1995, at its twenty-eighth session, the Conference of the FAO adopted, by consensus,
the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. The Code, which is voluntary, aims, inter alia, to
establish principles for responsible fishing, in accordance with the relevant rules of international law,
and to serve as an instrument of reference to help states establish or improve the legal, institutional
and managerial arrangements required for responsible and sustainable fishing. It applies globally to
all fisheries, including fisheries within the EEZ and the territorial seas as well as those on the high
seas and to all stages of the fishing process, including capture and post-harvest production and trade.
The general principles on which the Code is based are set out extensively in Article 6, which serves as
an introduction to the substantive provisions of the Code and anticipates much of what is contained in
them. There are seven substantive articles, addressing a separate aspect of fisheries conservation and
management. Each article is intended to be capable of being free-standing and capable of further
elaboration. The issues dealt with are: Fisheries Management (Article 7), Fishing Operations (Article
8), Aquaculture (Article 9), Coastal Area Management (Article 10), Post-Harvest Practices and Trade
(Article 11) and Fisheries Research (Article 12).

1.0

Introduction

The concept of responsible fisheries and the possibility of elaborating guidelines or a code of
practice for responsible fisheries was first mooted at the 1991 Session of the FAO Committee
on Fisheries (COFI) within the context of its discussions relating to large-scale pelagic
driftnet fishing (FAO 1991). In its deliberations, COFI acknowledged that the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) had an important role to play in
promoting international understanding about the responsible conduct of fishing operations.
Responding to the call from COFI, the Government of Mexico in consultation with FAO
organized the International Conference on Responsible Fishing in Cancún in May 1992. The
Cancún Conference provided input to the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (UNCED), or Earth Summit that was held shortly after the Cancún
Conference. UNCED hastened the process within FAO to address issues relating to
responsible fisheries. The Twentieth Session of COFI noted that the FAO Council in
November 1991 had already endorsed the request made in the Declaration of Cancún for
FAO to elaborate, in consultation with relevant international organizations, a Code of
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. COFI agreed that such a Code would be important for
achieving sustainable fisheries development. Following an extensive consultative and
negotiation process among FAO Members and other stakeholders, the FAO Conference
unanimously adopted the Code in October 1995.
2.0

Nature and Scope

The purpose of the Code is to encourage the rational and long-term sustainable utilization of
fisheries. The rationale underlying the Code is the notion that structural adjustment within the
fisheries sector is required if long-term goals of sustainability are to be achieved in view of
the high proportion of fisheries that are not effectively managed. Moreover, the Code
recognizes that while policy decisions concerning the changes aimed at achieving
1
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sustainability rest firmly with governments, stakeholder participation and cooperation is
required if the Code is to be implemented fully and expeditiously.
The Code takes a holistic view of the fisheries world. In so doing, it prescribes principles and
standards for the conservation and management of all fisheries, and addresses the capture,
processing and trade in fish and fishery products, fishing operations, aquaculture, fisheries
research and the integration of fisheries into coastal area management. In a succinct way, the
Code demonstrates the interdependencies in the fisheries sector and the need to address all
areas if consistent, sustained and sector-wide improvements are to be achieved.
The Code, a voluntary instrument, is the first international instrument of its type to have been
concluded for the fisheries sector. As a voluntary instrument the Code does not require
formal acceptance by governments unlike some other recently concluded international
instruments, e.g. 1995 UN Fish Stocks Agreement (UN 1998) and the 1993 FAO Compliance
Agreement (FAO 1993). Even though the Code is not a binding instrument, there is a moral
obligation for governments and other stakeholders to act in a responsible manner and to
address urgent management and related sectoral issues.
In total, the Code has 12 articles and two annexes. Articles 1 to 5 cover, respectively, the
nature and scope of the Code, objectives, relationship with other international instruments,
implementation, monitoring and updating, and the special requirements of developing
countries. The substantive articles of the Code are found in articles 6 to 12. These articles,
which demonstrate how comprehensive the Code is, address its general principles, fisheries
management, fishing operations, aquaculture development, the integration of fisheries into
coastal area management, post-harvest practices and trade, and fisheries research.
The Code is not intended to be a static instrument. It is anticipated that the Code may be
revised by FAO competent bodies as well as by States and organizations adopting parts of the
Code and that parts of the Code may be formalized through the adoption of binding
agreements implementing specific aspects. In these regards, it should be noted that FAO has
started developing a series of International Plans of Action, within the framework of the
Code, on specific aspects of responsible fishing, as well as a series of technical guidelines on
implementing the Code. In 1993 the Agreement to Promote Compliance with International
Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas was adopted
as a legally binding agreement designed to be an integral part of the Code (despite being
adopted before it). That agreement entered into force in April 2003.
3.0

Measures suggested in the code

3.1
Fisheries Management
Article 7 on fisheries management contains many important subheadings concerning
management objectives, management framework and procedures, data gathering and
management advice, the precautionary approach, capacity management measures,
implementation and financial institutions. The general objective of this Article is to lay down
a framework from which States and all those engaged in fisheries management can adopt,
through appropriate policy, legal and institutional frameworks, measures for the long-term
conservation and sustainable use of fisheries resources. To this end, the Code recommends
the full implementation of measures envisaged in instruments such as the Law of the Sea
Convention and the UN Fish Stocks Agreement and encourages the establishment of effective
measures for monitoring, control, surveillance and enforcement. According to the Code,
fisheries management measures should, inter alia, provide for the avoidance of excess fishing
capacity, protect the biodiversity of aquatic habitats and ecosystems, restore depleted stocks
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or allow them to recover and avoid adverse environmental impacts. The application of the
precautionary approach, including the establishment of biological reference points, is
stressed, as is the need for fisheries management to be based on sound data.
Fishing Operations
3.2
Article 8 deals with fisheries operations and it has provisions on the duties of flag states and
port states, as well as provisions on harbours, protection of the environment and the
abandonment of structures and reefs. The overall objective of this article is to promote a
framework that would encourage sustainable development, foster protection of the aquatic
environment and maintenance of biodiversity while making a significant contribution to the
safety of fishing operations. Flag states are encouraged to ensure compliance with appropriate
safety requirements as well as to promote access to insurance coverage for fishing vessels.
Aquaculture
3.3
Article 9 contains provisions on aquaculture development (which includes both aquaculture
and culture-based fisheries). The Code urges States to establish a framework for promoting
responsible aquaculture development, including initiating regular oversight and review to
ensure minimal adverse impacts and ecological change. States should implement
international codes of practice to ensure genetic diversity of the farm stocks and prevent
introduction of non-native species.
3.4
Coastal Area Management
The Integration of Fisheries into Coastal Management, covered in Article 10, contains
provisions relating to institutional framework, policy measures, regional cooperation and
implementation. The Code calls for the promotion of the precautionary approach for coastal
area management and stresses the need to take into account the fragility of coastal ecosystems,
the need to consult those involved in the use of resources, the need to value coastal resources,
the need to promote public awareness and the need for exchange of information.
3.5
Post-Harvest Practices and Trade
Article 11 deals with post-harvest practices and trade and has provisions dealing with
responsible use of fish including measures to protect consumer health, responsible
international trade and laws and regulations relating to fish trade.
3.6
Fisheries Research
Article 12 deals with fisheries research. It stresses the importance of the availability of a
sound scientific basis to decisions concerning fisheries management.
4.0

Implementation

When adopting the Code of Conduct in 1995, the Conference made a broad international call
to all those involved in the fisheries sector, including both FAO and non-FAO Members,
intergovernmental organizations and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), industry and
fishers to collaborate in the fulfilment and implementation of the Code‟s objectives and
principles. This call underscored the international nature of the Code and the role envisaged
for stakeholders to participate in its implementation.
FAO has the responsibility to serve as a catalyst and facilitator in the implementation of the
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and, where possible and appropriate, to technically
support national and regional initiatives for this purpose. In this regard, FAO undertakes
different types of activities at different levels including: identification of financial support,
project identification and technical support, education and training, technology transfer, support
to regional fishery bodies, preparation of resource materials including technical guidelines,
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manuals, etc, designed to provide practical direction for government officials and other
stakeholders on how to implement different aspects of the Code of Conduct, and the
dissemination of information in the form of databases, bibliographic references, etc.
The implementation of the Code at the national level will require extensive involvement of
stakeholders with a direct interest in facilitating change within the fisheries sector. It is
recognized that to make better use of scarce resources and to obtain quicker and sustainable
gains, there is a need to match complementary skills and collaboration with national agencies
(government and non-governmental organizations), regional and international organizations,
institutions, individual scientists and technicians, the private sector, consumer advocacy
groups and fishing communities.
Prioritization: The Code reflects those issues and topics that were considered by FAO
Members to be particularly important for responsible fisheries when the Code was elaborated,
and these are summarized in Article 6 of the Code: General Principles. Within these areas,
there are priority activities that countries, based on their specific conditions, might wish to
address. A common issue considered fundamental to progress towards implementing
responsible fisheries practices is that of awareness, education and training. The field
experiences have indicated an unacceptably low level of awareness of the Code, its
background, and action required amongst those involved in fisheries, particularly in middle
and lower levels. This problem requires that considerable emphasis be given to creating
awareness and to education.
Also related to decision-making is the call within the Code for the greater use of the „best
scientific information available‟ in any decision-making, as requested by UNCLOS. Arising
from this are the priority issues related to the use of sound and relevant biological, economic
and social information in fisheries management, which requires the collection of statistically
valid data in these and other relevant areas, and their appropriate analysis. This can be greatly
facilitated by improved cooperation in data exchange, comparable and complementary
approaches to, and systems of, data collection and analysis.
A significant feature of the Code is recognition of the potential negative impact that fishing
can and does exert in addition to its direct impact on target stocks. This leads to the need to
assess and minimize environmental impact; minimize capture of unwanted by-catch, prevent
destructive fishing practices, and minimize ghost fishing. Similarly, the impact of aquaculture
development on the environment needs to be assessed and appropriately minimized, while
consideration also needs to be given to the implementation of environmentally sound
processing, transporting and storage methods.
5.0

Conclusion

Fisheries, including aquaculture, provide a vital source of food, employment, recreation, trade
and economic well-being for people throughout the world, both for present and future
generations and should therefore be conducted in a responsible manner. The Code sets out
principles and international standards of behaviour for responsible practices with a view to
ensuring effective conservation, management and development of living aquatic resources, with
due respect for the ecosystem and biodiversity. The Code recognizes the nutritional, economic,
social, environmental and cultural importance of fisheries and the interests of all those
concerned with the fishery sector. The Code takes into account the biological characteristics of
the resources and their environment and the interests of consumers and other users. States and
all those involved in fisheries are encouraged to apply the Code and give effect to it.
***
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Annexure 8

Developing Fisheries Management System in Marine Capture Fishery1
Abstract
Fisheries management is a multi-dimensional activity involving a wide-ranging set of tasks, which
together are intended to achieve long-term optimal benefits from the utilization of fisheries resources.
Every year, global fisheries loose billions of dollars due to poor management of fisheries resources.
However, establishing an efficient management system is a challenging job. For this we need to
understand root causes of the issues by peeling the issues layer by layer. To do this, the modern
fisheries science has moved away only from employing biological instrument and adopted a mix of
biological, system science and social science tools. The Code and its Technical Guidelines are the
primary source to know about these tools and how to apply them.

1.0

The state of global fishery

In 2007, about 28 percent of stocks were overexploited (19 %), depleted (8 %) or recovering
from depletion (1 %) and thus yielding less than their maximum potential owing to excess
fishing pressure. A further 52 percent of stocks were fully exploited and, therefore, producing
catches that were at or close to their maximum sustainable limits with no room for further
expansion. Only about 20 percent of stocks were moderately exploited or underexploited with
perhaps a possibility of producing more. Most of the stocks of the top ten species, which
together account for about 30 percent of world marine capture fisheries production in terms
of quantity, are fully exploited or overexploited. The areas showing the highest proportions of
fully-exploited stocks are the Northeast Atlantic, the Western Indian Ocean and the
Northwest Pacific. Overall, 80 percent of the world fish stocks for which assessment
information is available are reported as fully exploited or overexploited and, thus, requiring
effective and precautionary management (FAO - The State of World Fisheries and
Aquaculture, 2008). The difference between the potential and actual net economic benefits
from marine fisheries is in the order of $50 billion per year – equivalent to more than half the
value of the global seafood trade. The cumulative economic loss to the global economy over
the last three decades is estimated to be in the order of two trillion dollars. In many countries
the catching operations are buoyed up by subsidies, so that the global fishery economy to the
point of landing (the harvest sub-sector), is in deficit.
2.0

Understanding fisheries management

Fisheries management is a multi-dimensional activity involving a wide-ranging set of tasks,
which together are intended to achieve long-term optimal benefits from the utilization of
fisheries resources. The activity „fisheries management‟ can be defined as:
“The integrated process of information gathering, analysis, planning, consultation, decisionmaking, allocation of resources and formulation and implementation, with enforcement as
necessary, of regulations or rules which govern fisheries activities in order to ensure the
continued productivity of the resources and the accomplishment of other fisheries objectives”
(FAO, 1997). (Issue: How will you define fisheries management in your country?)

1
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Three basic levels of conceptualization of fishery systems are used in fisheries management.
At the first level, the prevailing fisheries science paradigm conceptualizes a fish stock (the
resource), which is affected by fishing activity (fishing effort). Management focus is on the
harvesting sub-sector and, more specifically, on each of the particular fish stocks being
targeted. Management focus on fishing effort arises from an assessment of the state of the
stocks.
Information is gathered by management on the fish stocks and fishing effort and is used as
the basis for decision-making. The focus of management is conceived as controlling fishing
effort in order to achieve a particular catch and stock level. There is a range of biological,
bio-economic and bio-socio-economic models associated with this paradigm. These share
many common assumptions and features. In particular, the focus of management is the
resource, the issues (problems and solutions) are considered at the level of each fishery, and
many of the main assumptions are derived from the „tragedy of the commons' paradigm.
At a second level, the human sciences approach to the conceptualization of a fishery system
has three basic components within the harvesting sub-sector – the resource (fish stock),
activity (fishing effort) and the actors (fishers). This approach emphasizes that the
management of fisheries is primarily a problem about the behaviour of people, not about the
behaviour of fish (as in the case of the fisheries science paradigm above). The actor (fisher) is
the prime focus of management, and various attempts have been made to explore, explain and
predict actor behaviour through economics, social and political economy, institutional
economics and cultural economics.
At a third level, the fisheries systems approach sets the harvesting sub-system (actor-activityactor) and the management authority within a much larger total system, comprising two
major spheres – the physical bio-sphere and the social sphere. The behaviour of fish stocks is
embedded in a much wider system of interactions in the bio-physical sphere. Fishing effort,
through the behaviour of fishers, is also embedded in a much wider system of interaction
within the social sphere.
Three issues of importance emerge from this exposition of the different approaches to the
conceptualization of fisheries systems and consequently for the fishery management systems
based on them. First, the conceptualization of fisheries systems has progressed from a simple
fisheries science-based approach to the more sophisticated and all-embracing systems
approach. Second, the limitations of the fisheries science approach to provide adequate
fisheries management advice are now better understood. Third, the possibilities for
developing appropriate fisheries management systems based upon multi-disciplinary
approaches, which reflect the complexity and dynamics of the system, have been widely
recognised.
(Issue: What is the primary approach to manage fisheries in your country?)
3.0

The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and fisheries management

In assessing a multi-dimensional activity such as fisheries management, a balance needs to be
struck between management's performances in relation to the different dimensions identified.
For the sake of simplicity these dimensions can be broadly clubbed into three dimensions:
social, economic and biological, although others may also be important in particular fisheries
(such as ecological or environmental or technical considerations).
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The Code summarizes the existing knowledge (mainly scientific, though experience of
fisheries managers is also reflected) to provide general guidelines to strike such balance. To
keep the Code up-to-date, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), from time-to-time has
prepared and published Technical Guidelines covering selected issue in-depth. By now, there
are 12 Technical Guidelines and their supplements, covering fishing operation; fisheries
management; aquaculture; inland fisheries; information management; quality of fishery
products; small-scale fisheries and holistic approaches (Eco-system approach) to manage
fisheries. With the increasing learning experiences, the focus of these Guidelines has shifted
from simple biological considerations to more over-arching approaches combining biological
as well as socio-economic factors.
4.0

The objective and goal of this lecture

The objective of this lecture is to draw instruments from the Code and adopt it to the country
in question such that an effective fisheries management system can be developed. Although
fisheries management is generally discussed within national context, therefore, it is beyond
our limit to affect the national settings as such. Considering this, the goal of this lecture is to
explore the possibility of applying the principle of the Code in our jurisdiction and thus
Leading by Example!
5.0

Who is a fishery manager?

The Technical Guidelines (FAO, 1997) suggest that fisheries management institutions have
two major components: the fisheries management authority and the interested parties. The
fishers and fishing companies would usually be the major participants amongst the interested
parties. The fisheries management authority is that entity which has been given the mandate
by the State (or States in the case of an international authority) to perform specific
management functions. In many countries that authority would be the Department of
Fisheries or, within a broader Department, a Division of Fisheries. However, a fisheries
management authority does not have to fall directly within central government, and could be,
for example, provincial, local or private. Any one of these arrangements can function
effectively, given an adequate legal framework in which to operate and the resources
necessary to fulfill their functions.
Traditionally speaking, a Fishery Manager is a person who is in-charge of overseeing fish
populations within a region or specific body of water (fishery). He is responsible for
maintaining a healthy fish population and taking measures when fish stocks are at risk. They
also work with the federal, state and local governments to create fishing policies.
However, in modern fisheries management, there is rarely a single individual who fulfils the
functions of “fisheries manager”. It is for this reason the governmental organisations are
termed as Government Machinery”. Each of them works in unison to make it work as shown
in the following diagram (Figure 1). As a result, if one member is slacking the whole system
slows down and even may become dysfunctional. In addition, as reflected in Paragraph 7.1.2
of the Code of Conduct, fisheries management should involve the legitimate interested parties
in the management process to make it a success.
(Issue: How effective are your linkages?)
In the situation, when the interested parties (the stakeholders) are made a part of the
management machinery the outcome can be from consultative management to comanagement.
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In terms of the Bay of Bengal region and major part of the world, the fisheries management is
carried out in a top down manner with case-specific scope of consultation with the
stakeholders.
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Figure1. A Top-down fisheries management machine
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Developing a fishery management system – Cause and Event

The first question is why developing (positively changing something exist) and not building
(starting from the scratch). Management is usually a pre-condition of an activity. That is we
generally organize things before we start an activity. In case of fisheries some or other form
of management did exist (primitive community management) before the government took
over.
Therefore, the first step is to record what it is. For example, we may record that fishers are
getting small fishes or juveniles; the shoreline is congested with fishing vessels, though only
a few people are actually buying fish from them, etc.
The next step is to formulate the observation as a problem and investigating their root causes.
For example, when there is a large share of juveniles (Event) in the catch, the Biologist may
find that stocks are over-exploited (Problem) and conclude that it is due to excessive fishing
effort (Cause). While an Economist, will say that there is excessive fishing effort (Problem)
because the fishers have no alternative avenues and entering fishery is still relatively
profitable for them (Cause). While a sociologist may point out alternative avenues are not
there (Problem) because of seclusion (marginalization) of fishers from larger society (Cause).
The process of filtering an event is like a nuclear fusion and as we go deeper we get atoms
(once thought to be the smallest particle) then electrons and protons and then energy field….
However, this exercise is limited by number of filters (biological, economic, social…), time
and fund and once we reach a viable set of causes, the action required should be determined.
(Issue: Identify a fisheries event in your country and its root causes. Also classify the causes
as biological, economic, social, etc.)
6.0

Developing fishery management system – Setting Objectives and Goals

Once an event (or more properly the set of events) is analyzed, the next step is to frame a
policy by delineating the objectives (what we want to achieve) and goals (where we want to
reach or should reach if the objectives are fulfilled). The policy also determines the nature of
actions, funding, timing and allocation of benefits. The Code suggests that the policies should
be formulated by considering all the available facts, consulting the stakeholders and applying
the precautionary principles (to allow for our knowledge gaps, error in information, etc.).
However, in practice, policies are often formulated in isolation of both evidences available
and opinion of stakeholders). Resultantly, as Bennet (2003) concluded, fisheries management
has been characterized more by its failures than its successes.
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As mentioned earlier, for a management regime to perform it is necessary to strike a balance
among various dimensions. For operational purposes such a balance should be defined from
perspective of stakeholders. A policy is expected to perform if and only if there is a net
benefit for all the stakeholders or at the margin the benefit is equal to cost of participation/
accepting the policy across all the stakeholders.
However, as the macro policies usually need to be politically correct, they are often
contradictory and confusing. For example, in general the objectives of the fisheries policy in
the region is to achieve sustainability (biological); increasing production (economic);
increasing export earning (economic) and reducing poverty or increasing employment (socioeconomic). While these objectives are clear in isolation, they are often confusing or
conflicting when considered together. For example, when both achieving sustainability and
increasing productions are objectives, then what is the trade off between them or which one
will be given priority is often not clear. In the same way to increase export earning, a capital
intensive production structure is usually beneficial (large fishing vessels, often of industrial
scale), while small-scale fisheries is important to increase employment and reducing poverty.
When they are taken in conjunction then there is a need to clearly defined allocation of fund.
The Code‟s way to set objectives and goals can be summarized as a consultative process over
the root causes (the requirements) involving all the stakeholders. For example, as mentioned
earlier, over fishing is usually bad for all the stakeholders. Increasing number of scientists are
now advocating adoption of the concept of maximum economic yield, which empirical
studies shows occur in the left of the commonly used limit of maximum sustainable yield
(MSY). The logic is that at the left of MSY there are more fishers hence catch per unit effort
is more and cost of a unit of catch is less. In addition, the supply is also less thus giving a
boost to net realization (price) further.
(Issue: Set the objectives and goal for the event you have analyzed).
7.0

Implementation

The commonly used tools for implementing fisheries policy can be clubbed into input
control, output control and moral persuasion. The tools used under these heads are shown in
the following Table.
Table: Tools for fisheries managers
Input control
Limiting the number of
fishing vessels - licensing
Gear regulation (mesh
size, type of gear)
Closures (seasonal, area)
Limiting length of the
fishing season
Limiting vessel size
Rostering

Output control
Total Allowable Catch
(Fishery)
Total Allowable Landing

Moral Persuasion
Campaigning

Export restrictions
Designating landing
centres
Banned species
Catch quota (vessels)

Consultation
Community empowering

Sharing of facts

Subsidy
--

The efficacy of these tools depends on the state of monitoring, control and surveillance
(MCS) regime of the nation. The MCS regime is all about compliance to fishery management
measures. Monitoring gathers information on the fishery that is used to assist in developing
and assessing appropriate management measures (controls), while surveillance uses this
information to ensure that these controls are complied with. The MCS completes the final
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piece of developing an effective fisheries management system. However, depending on the
type of fishery (single versus multi species, multi gear, number of stakeholders, etc) the
actual task also varies in complexity. It is also necessary to keep in mind the resource
limitations (physical, financial and human) while formulating the management plans. In
conclusion, the bottom line is working like a computer, where although the processor makes
all the calculations it means nothing in isolation.
References:
1.
FAO (1995) Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries.
2.

FAO. Technical Guidelines (1-4) on Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries.

World Bank (2004). Policy Briefs on Good Management Practices for Sustainable
Fisheries.
3.

URL:
http://www.onefish.org/servlet/CDSServlet?status=ND0yMTM1MTkmNj1lbiYzMz1kb2N1bWVudHMmMzc9
a29z.
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Annexure 9

Sustaining Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture1
Abstract
This paper explains the guidelines of the Code regarding the inland fisheries and aquaculture and
their further elaboration in the Technical Guidelines of the Code.

1.0

Introduction

The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) is a global set of recommendations
about how responsible fisheries and aquaculture can be conducted in a manner that contribute
to sustainable development. It is a voluntary code that provides principles and sets standards
while recognizing the vital role of fisheries in world food security, and economic and social
development, as well as the need to ensure the sustainability of the living aquatic resources
and their environment for present and future generations. The CCRF is closely linked with
many other international conventions and initiatives that aim at achieving synergy between
natural resource development, environmental sustainability and social equity. It has a
particular organic link with the Ecosystem approach driven by the Convention on
Biodiversity (CBD). It covers all aspects of fisheries – capture, processing, fishing
operations, aquaculture, fisheries research and integration of fisheries into coastal area
management. The Code recognizes the nutritional, economic, social, environmental and
cultural importance of fisheries and the interests of all those concerned with the fishery
sector. The Code takes into account the biological characteristics of the resources and their
environment and the interests of consumers and other users.
The FAO CCRF, although voluntary, is partly based on international law, including the 1982
United Nations Convention on Law of the Sea. The CCRF stipulates actions to be taken by
States, but the responsibilities of sustainable aquaculture development will need to be shared
among government authorities, aquafarmers, manufacturers and suppliers of aquaculture
inputs, processors and traders of aquaculture products, financing institutions, researchers,
special interest groups, professional associations, nongovernmental organizations, and others.
The CCRF also covers all aspects of management and development of fisheries, including
capturing processing and trade of fish products, fishing operations, aquaculture fisheries
research and the integration of fisheries into integrated coastal area management.
The Technical Guidelines (TGs) of the CCRF for individual articles were evolved based on
global consultations and are intended to provide general advice in support of the implementation
of the article. The TGs on Aquaculture Development were in support of the implementation of
Article 9 of the CCRF. The document outlines the basic principles of CCRF in respect of inland
fisheries and aquaculture development.
2.0

Fishery resources and their management

The main principles of CCRF relating to Fishery resources and their management are:

1
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Fisheries management should maintain fishery resources for the present and future
generations.
States should prevent overfishing and excess fishing capacity to ensure that fishing effort is
commensurate with the reproductive capacity of the resources.
Conservation and management measures should be based on the best scientific evidence
(environmental, social and economic) available, also taking into account traditional
knowledge.
The precautionary approach should be applied - the absence of adequate scientific
information should not be used as a reason for postponing actions.
The rights of fishers and fish workers should be protected particularly those engaged in
artisanal, small scale fisheries. The right to just livelihood as well as preferential access, where
appropriate to traditional fishing grounds, must be respected.
2.1

Definitions

Inland fisheries: any activity conducted to extract fish and other aquatic organisms from
inland waters.
Capture fisheries: the removal of aquatic organisms from natural or enhanced inland waters.
Culture-based fisheries: capture fisheries which are maintained by stocking with material
originating from aquaculture installations.
Enhanced fisheries: (also include culture-based fisheries): activities aimed at supplementing
or sustaining the recruitment of one or more aquatic organisms and raising the total
production or the production of selected elements of a fishery beyond a level which is
sustainable by natural processes.
Precautionary approach: a set of agreed cost-effective measures and actions, including future
courses of action, which ensures prudent foresight, reduces or avoids risk to the resources, the
environment, and the people, to the extent possible taking explicitly into account existing
uncertainties and the potential consequences of being wrong.
Recreational fisheries: fisheries conducted by individuals primarily for sport but with a possible
secondary objective of capturing fish for domestic consumption but not for onward sale.
Wild fisheries: fisheries based on natural production and recruitment.
Sustainable development: „... the management and conservation of the natural resource base,
and the orientation of technological and institutional change in such a manner as to ensure the
attainment and continued satisfaction of human needs for present and future generations.
Such sustainable development (in the agricultural, forestry and fishery sectors) concerns land,
water, plant and animal genetic resources, is environmentally non-degrading, technically
appropriate, economically viable, and socially acceptable. The following sections provide
commentaries on individual articles of the Code as they may be applied to inland fisheries.
They draw attention to particular characteristics of inland fisheries that may differ from
marine fisheries and therefore require special interpretation.
2.2
Inland fisheries
Fisheries in inland waters have long provided an important source of food for mankind; however,
their importance relative to other production systems has been waning over the past decades. The
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multi-purpose nature of use patterns in inland waters creates a very distinct climate for the
development and management of fisheries which, in the past century or so, became one use
among many and very often one of the least significance in terms of financial yield. Management,
therefore, should to be conducted in a climate of compromise with other users and depends as
much on regulations governing their activities as those governing the fishery itself. In other
words, inland fishery managers are rarely in control of the resource they manage. Because of this,
the Code must be interpreted to inform and involve sectors other than fisheries. Four current
strategies in the use of inland waters for fisheries can be distinguished.
Firstly, food fisheries on wild stocks depending on natural reproduction and fertility continue in
most of the larger rivers and lakes of the world. Such fisheries are generally at or exceed the limits
of maximum sustainable yield and corresponding shifts in fish community structure are occurring
with risks of diminished production and damaged stocks.
Secondly, food fisheries in smaller water bodies in some countries are increasingly being
subject to enhancements to raise productivity of selected species above natural levels. This
type of management is spreading and the technologies are being adopted by other countries.
Thirdly, recreational fisheries are becoming more common in many areas of the world and,
where they develop, tend to supplant commercial food fisheries. Recreational fisheries may
contribute to food supply as in many cases they are of a subsistence or artisanal nature.
Fourthly, juvenile or small adult fish species are being intensely exploited locally for stocking
into other water bodies and aquaculture ponds or for the ornamental fish trade.
Each of these strategies of use requires a somewhat different approach to the Code. Much of
current inland fisheries management is devoted to managing of the environment in an attempt
to mitigate such impacts. Responsibilities for the sustainability of inland fisheries
development will need to be shared within the sector among government authorities, fishers,
processors and traders of inland fishery products, financing institutions, researchers, special
interest groups, professional associations, non-governmental organizations, and others.
Responsibilities must also be taken by agencies and individuals from outside the sector
whose activities impact on the viability and productivity of inland water resources. In this
respect inland fisheries are already subject to regulations from organizations or agencies
external to the fishery concerning animal rights, land use planning, wildlife conservation, etc.
Inland fisheries differ from most other fisheries forming the subject of the Code in their high
degree of inter-relatedness with other users of the aquatic resource. In most areas of the
world, the principal impacts on fisheries do not originate from the fishery itself but from
outside the fishery. Consequently most aspects of the Code directed at the conservation and
sustainability of the resource are under the control of a wide range of interests of superior
social and financial implications for society. Implementation of the provisions of the Code in
these cases is more a question of negotiation and consultation with these interests. The
fishery has to be managed within the constraints imposed by these external sectors and, while
there is space for conventional management of the fishery as such, much attention is paid to
techniques for mitigation or rehabilitation of external impacts. Inland fisheries are
increasingly sharing the problems of aquaculture in that there are attempts in many fisheries
to deliberately influence the composition and productivity of the fish assemblages in favour
of societal goals. These introduce concepts of sustainability which correspond more to
agriculture than to conventional capture fisheries and here interpretation of some articles of
the Code has to be liberal.
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3.0

Aquaculture development

The main principles of the CCRF relating to aquaculture development are:
States should produce and regularly update aquaculture development strategies and plans to
ensure that aquaculture development is ecologically sustainable and allow rational use of
resources shared by aquaculture and other users.
States should ensure that the livelihoods of local communities and their access to fishing grounds
are not negatively affected by aquaculture developments.
Role of aquaculture in nutritional security and income generation
3.1
Aquaculture is defined as the farming of aquatic organisms like fish, mollusks, crustaceans
and aquatic plants. „Farming‟ implies intervention in the rearing process to enhance
production. The significance of aquaculture in the context of global food production sector,
the management of aquatic resources and the socio-economic development of rural areas is
now fully appreciated worldwide
Global aquaculture production which stood at 3.5 million tonnes in 1970 soared to 45 million
tonnes in 2000 AD with an average annual growth rate of 9% per annum. FAO estimates that
global aquaculture production could become 118 million tonnes by 2030 AD even at 4%
annual growth rate. Aquaculture will become the main supplier of seafood to global
population with capture fisheries occupying second place. More than 50% of the aquaculture
production is from developing countries and it forms one of the basic livelihoods for rural
poor.
Aquaculture – major issues of sustainability
3.2
Aquaculture development is facing several critical issues which need to be addressed by the
states to ensure its sustainability. The major ones are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction of alien and/or genetically altered organisms;
Potential conflicts with other users of aquatic resources, especially for freshwater;
Food safety and aquatic animal health;
Use of fish meal and fish oil;
Environmental impact due to aquaculture farm waste water, and
Conversion of other land categories for aquaculture

Article 9 of the CCRF deals with „Aquaculture Development‟ and most of these issues are
addressed. Though CCRF indicates what the states should do, in reality it is meant for all the
stakeholders to follow. Article 9 deals with responsible development of aquaculture,
including culture-based fisheries at four different levels: (i) in areas under national
jurisdiction; (ii) within trans-boundary aquatic resources; (iii) use of aquatic genetic
resources, and (iv) at the production level.
3.3
Responsible aquaculture development in areas under national jurisdiction
The CCRF lists the following activities to be carried out by states in areas under national
jurisdiction:
•
•
•
•
•

Development of legal and administrative frame work;
Evaluation of the impact of aquaculture on genetic diversity and ecological integrity;
Ecologically sustainable and rational use of resources;
Should not affect livelihood s of local communities and their access to water front;
Environmental assessment and monitoring;
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•
•
•
•
•

Co-operation with neighbouring countries in trans-boundary ecosystems – introduction
of exotics;
Conservation of genetic diversity and maintaining integrity of aquatic communities and
ecosystems;
International code and practices for introduction and transfer of aquatic organisms;
To minimize risks of disease transfer to wild and cultured stocks, and
Development of culture techniques for endangered species.

Most of the countries lack specific legislation for aquaculture. Aquaculture is dealt within the
fisheries acts. Aquaculture development needs to be given priority and proper administrative
and legal frame work should be established. For example in India a Coastal Aquaculture
Authority Act has been enacted in 2005 and a Coastal Aquaculture Authority has been
established to regulate coastal aquaculture. These legislations should regulate as well as protect
aquaculture practices in the country.
Responsible aquaculture development within trans-boundary aquatic ecosystem
3.4
Many aquatic resources are shared by two or more countries. In such a trans-boundary
aquatic ecosystem the responsibility for sustainable aquaculture development lies with all the
countries sharing the resources. Environment protection in trans-boundary ecosystems are
governed by International agreements and are also monitored by Inter- Governmental
Organizations. For example BOBP-IGO is one such organization jointly run by the countries
sharing the resources of the Bay of Bengal.
Introduction of exotic species in such trans-boundary ecosystems should be undertaken after
taking all the countries sharing the resources into confidence. Government authorities,
aquafarmers and fishery managers all have special obligation to minimize the risks of
introducing non-native species.
For sustainable aquaculture it is essential that the government authorities, researchers and
other stakeholders from different countries should exert joint effort. The countries which
share common resources should establish databases and information networks to collect share
and disseminate data related to their aquaculture activities to facilitate co-operation on
planning for aquaculture development at the national, sub-regional, regional and global level.
3.5
Responsible aquaculture development within production systems
Production system is the primary area where concerted efforts should be made for developing
sustainable aquaculture. In most of the developing countries the farmers are resource poor,
illiterate and do not have the necessary technical support for improving production levels in a
sustainable manner. The capacity building of the farmers is one of the essential components
for which the state should earmark adequate funds. The Public extension systems should be
strengthened so that the necessary technical know-how reaches the farmers. The following
aspects are outlined in the CCRF for the state to attempt at the production level for
development of responsible aquaculture:
•
•
•
•
•
•

promote active participation of fish farmers and their communities;
promote effective farm and fish health management practices;
safe, effective and minimal use of therapeutants, hormones and drugs, antibiotics and
other disease control chemicals should be ensure;
regulate the use of chemical inputs in aquaculture;
the disposal of wastes does not constitute a hazard to human health and the
environment, and
ensure the food safety of aquaculture products.
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4. 0

Conclusion

Inland fisheries and aquaculture face a number of challenges including increasing
competition for limited resources, such as water, land and feed inputs, environmental
degradation of resources, lack of recognition for legitimate user, lack of institutional and
legal support, over-regulation and harmful publicity from environmentalists. Aquaculture
needs to be promoted and protected because it offers significant nutritional, social,
economical and environmental benefits. The CCRF is a voluntary document and all FAO
member-countries who are signatories should follow the CCRF according to their existing
conditions. Apart from the TGs, International Principles (IP) for different commodities are
being prepared and IP for responsible shrimp farming was published in 2006. All these codes
and guidelines are mainly advisory in nature and it is up to each country to implement these
for the sustainable development of fisheries and aquaculture within their jurisdictions.
***
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Annexure 10

Managing Shared Commercially Important and Vulnerable Fish Species
Sustainably1
Abstract
The sustainable management of shared fish stocks has emerged as the one of the biggest challenges in
global fisheries. Countries, naturally guided by their short-term national interests often neglect
cooperation with each other to manage shared fish stocks. The CCRF suggests that countries are in
principal bound by their commitments in international treaties and agreements to manage these
resources cooperatively. The CCRF further suggests that the countries should voluntarily come forward
and implement management plans for such resources. To provide an example, within the framework of
the CCRF, the FAO has prescribed the international plans of action for sharks (shared species) and sea
birds (incidental victims). Recently, the major fishing nations in the Bay of Bengal have initiated
processes to manage sharks and hilsa fisheries in the region. The early feedback from these processes
shows the complexity of developing effective management norms as well as the greater need and
potential of cooperation.

1.0

Introduction

One of the major challenges before the fisheries managers today is to manage the
commercially important and/ or vulnerable shared fish stocks. As various studies indicate, the
maximum wild capture fisheries potential from the world‟s oceans has probably been
reached, and a more closely controlled approach to fisheries management is required,
particularly for some highly migratory, straddling and other fishery resources that are
exploited solely or partially in the high seas (FAO - The State of World Fisheries and
Aquaculture, 2008).
The term “shared fish stocks” is understood by FAO (the FAO, Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries, Article 7) to include the following:
(a) fish resources crossing the EEZ boundary of one coastal State into the EEZ(s) of one, or
more other coastal States - transboundary stocks;
(b) highly migratory species, as set forth in Annex 1 of the 1982 UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea (UN, 1982), consisting, primarily, of the major tuna species (being highly
migratory in nature, the resources are to be found, both within the coastal State EEZ, and the
adjacent high seas);
(c) all other fish stocks (with the exception of anadromous/ catadromous stocks) that are to be
found, both within the coastal State EEZ and the adjacent high seas - straddling stocks;
(d) fish stocks to be found exclusively in the high seas - discrete high seas fish stocks.
Clearly, these categories are not mutually exclusive. One can find many examples of fish
stocks that fall into one or the other categories.

1

Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation, 91, St. Mary’s Road, Abhirampuram,
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J A Gulland presents a biological/geographical categorization of transboundary fish stocks,
which is useful in setting the stage for discussion of the problems of managing the resources.
He makes the following distinctions:
I: stocks occurring within two or more EEZs, but showing no clear migratory pattern;
II: stocks occurring within two or more EEZs, and displaying a clear pattern of
movement:
i) resulting from seasonal migration
ii) according to developmental stages.
There is no universal agreement, that cooperation between and among relevant States/entities
is required for the conservation and management of all of these fisheries resources. Be that as
it may, a fundamental issue pertaining to shared fish stocks is the development of appropriate
management and conservation regimes (which could include non-cooperative regimes as an
option) for these resources. The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF)
recommends implementation of tailor made plan of action to deal with such issues. One such
example is the International Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of Sharks
(IPOA-Sharks).
In addition, tailor-made plans can also be made to reduce incidental and by-catches in a
particular fishery. In the Indian context, hunting of turtles as a side-effect of trawling is a
highly debated issue. In line with the CCRF it may be suggested that an Action Plan be
prepared to reduce by-catch of turtles. On the high seas, incidental catch of sea birds in
longline fisheries is such an issue, where the FAO came forward with a voluntary action plan
to reduce the incidental catches of sea birds. However, the main objective of this paper is
limited to managing shared fish stocks.
2.0

International Plan of Action for reducing Incidental Catch of Seabirds in
Longline Fisheries, 1998

2.1
Introduction
Seabirds are being incidentally caught in various commercial longline fisheries in the world,
and concerns are arising about the impacts of this incidental catch. Incidental catch of
seabirds may also have an adverse impact on fishing productivity and profitability. The
major longline fisheries in which incidental catch of seabirds is known to occur are: tuna,
swordfish and billfish; Patagonian toothfish in the Southern Ocean, and halibut, black cod,
Pacific cod, Greenland halibut, cod, haddock, tusk and ling in the northern oceans (Pacific
and Atlantic). The species of seabirds most frequently taken are albatrosses and petrels in
the Southern Ocean, northern fulmars in the North Atlantic and albatrosses, gulls and
fulmars in the North Pacific fisheries.
The International Plan of Action for reducing incidental catch of seabirds in longline
fisheries (IPOA-SEABIRDS) is a voluntary Plan of Action and is elaborated within the
framework of the CCRF as envisaged by Article 2 (d) of CCRF. The provisions of Article 3
of the Code apply to the interpretation and application of this document and its
relationship with other international instruments. All concerned States are encouraged to
implement it.
The IPOA-SEABIRDS suggests that states (e.g. Maldives, Sri Lanka, India) with longline
fisheries should conduct an assessment of these fisheries to determine if a problem exists with
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respect to incidental catch of seabirds. If a problem exists, States should adopt a National
Plan of Action for reducing the incidental catch of Seabirds in Longline Fisheries (NPOASEABIRDS).
3.0

International Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of Sharks

Noting the increased concern about the expanding catches of sharks and their potential
negative impacts on shark populations, a proposal was made at the Twenty-second Session
of the FAO Committee on Fisheries (COFI) in March 1997 that FAO organize an expert
consultation, to develop Guidelines leading to a Plan of Action aimed at improved
conservation and management of sharks. This IPOA-SHARKS was developed by FAO in
1998 ² ³.
The IPOA-SHARKS is voluntary. It has been elaborated within the framework of the Code
as envisaged by Article 2 (d). The provisions of Article 3 of the Code apply to the
interpretation and application of this document and its relationship with other international
instruments. All concerned States are encouraged to implement it. In this IPOA, the term
“shark” is taken to include all species of sharks, skates, rays and chimaeras (Class
Chondrichthyes), and the term “shark catch” is taken to include directed, by-catch,
commercial, recreational and other forms of taking sharks, and encompasses both target and
non-target catches.
Guiding principles:
Participation: States that contribute to fishing mortality on a species or stock should
participate in its management.
Sustaining stocks: Management and conservation strategies should aim to keep total fishing
mortality for each stock within sustainable levels by applying the precautionary approach.
Nutritional and socio-economic considerations: Management and conservation objectives and
strategies should recognize that in some low-income food-deficit regions and/or countries,
shark catches are a traditional and important source of food, employment and/or income.
Such catches should be managed on a sustainable basis to provide a continued source of
food, employment and income to local communities.
Objective:
The objective of the IPOA-SHARKS is to ensure the conservation and management of
sharks and their long-term sustainable use.
Implementation:
The IPOA-SHARKS applies to States in the waters of which sharks are caught by their own
or foreign vessels and to States the vessels of which catch sharks on the high seas.
States should adopt a National Plan of Action for conservation and management of
Shark stocks (Shark-plan), if their vessels conduct direct shark fisheries or if their
vessels regularly catch sharks in non-directed fisheries. When developing a Shark-plan,
experience of sub-regional and regional fisheries management organizations should be taken
into account, as appropriate. Each State is responsible for developing, implementing and
monitoring its Shark-plan.
States should carry out a regular assessment of the status of shark stocks subject to fishing so
as to determine if there is a need for development of a shark plan. This assessment should be
guided by article 6.13 of the CCRF. The assessment would necessitate consistent collection
of data, including inter alia commercial data and data leading to improved species
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identification and, ultimately, the establishment of abundance indices. Data collected by
States should, where appropriate, be made available to, and discussed within the
framework of, relevant sub-regional and regional fisheries organizations and FAO.
International collaboration on data collection and data sharing systems for stock assessments
is particularly important in relation to transboundary, straddling, highly migratory and high
seas shark stocks.
The Shark-plan should inter alia aim to:
•

Ensure that shark catches from directed and non-directed fisheries are sustainable;

•

Assess threats to shark populations, determine and protect critical habitats and implement
harvesting strategies consistent with the principles of biological sustainability and rational
long-term economic use;

•

Identify and provide special attention, in particular to vulnerable or threatened shark stocks;

•

Minimize unutilized incidental catches of sharks;

•

Contribute to the protection of biodiversity and ecosystem structure and function;

•

Minimize waste and discards from shark catches;

•

Encourage full use of dead sharks;

•

Facilitate improved species-specific catch and landings data and monitoring of shark
catches; identification and reporting of species-specific biological and trade data.

States which implement the Shark-plan should regularly, at least every four years, assess its
implementation for the purpose of identifying cost-effective strategies for increasing its
effectiveness.
States which determine that a Shark-plan is not necessary should review that decision on a
regular basis taking into account changes in their fisheries, but as a minimum, data on catches,
landings and trade should be collected. States, within the framework of their respective
competencies and consistent with international law, should strive to cooperate through
regional and sub-regional fisheries organizations or arrangements, and other forms of
cooperation, with a view to ensuring the sustainability of shark stocks, including, where
appropriate, the development of sub-regional or regional shark plans.
4.0

Initiatives in the Bay of Bengal region

In the Bay of Bengal region due to little knowledge about shark distribution and stocks,
applying precautionary approach and cooperation among the countries is more essential.
Additionally, India is one of the largest sharks fishing nation of the world and Maldives2 and
Sri Lanka are other major contributors in world shark fishery. As the data shows many of the
species inhabiting the waters of these countries, like the whale shark are under pressure and
lack of timely action will further worsen the situation. In the same vein, hilsa (Tenualosa
ilisha (hitherto Hilsa ilisha)) constitutes the most lucrative commercial fishery in the upper
Bay of Bengal, covering Bangladesh, India (West Bengal) and Myanmar. It is scientifically
well-evidenced that the hilsa stocks have been considerably depleted in the Bay of Bengal
region. Therefore, an effective and implementable management plan for sustainable
exploitation of Hilsa fishery is essential.

2

Maldives has since taken action to ban all shark fisheries in its waters from March 01, 2010.
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Towards these objectives, the member-countries (Bangladesh, India, Maldives and Sri Lanka)
of the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation (BOBP-IGO) and
Myanmar have initiated processes (Circa 2008) to develop, first, national plans of action for
managing hilsa fishery (Bangladesh, India and Myanmar) and shark fisheries (Bangladesh,
India, Maldives and Sri Lanka) and then to arrive at a regional plans of action to manage
these fish stocks. In additions, countries are also planning to prepare plans for other important
species like shrimp brood stocks and tuna fishery.
These exercises have already thrown out a plethora of issues like lack of information, need of
a coordinated effort and thus highlighting the complexity of the task and the need for regional
cooperation.
5.0

Conclusion

The shared fish stocks are often both ecologically and commercially important species, for
which practicing „beggar thy neighbour‟ policies will possibly lead to collapse of the fish
stocks resulting in a disadvantageous position for all the countries concerned. Further,
countries are committed to conserve such fish stocks as being party to various UN
instruments. Thus to manage shared fish stocks sustainably, it is necessary that the countries
concerned come together and consult each other to develop certain level of cooperation in
managing these fisheries.
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Annexure 11

Controlling IUU Fishing1
Abstract
The International Plan of Action to prevent, deter and eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated
Fishing (IPOA-IUU) was adopted at the 24th Session of the FAO's Committee on Fisheries (COFI) in
March 2001. The IPOA-IUU, like the other IPOAs, is a voluntary instrument and is designed to be a
practical and action oriented “toolbox” of measures to deal with IUU fishing. The IPOA has as its
objectives the prevention, deterrence and elimination of all elements of IUU fishing, both in waters
under national jurisdiction and those beyond, by providing all States with comprehensive, effective
and transparent measures by which to act, either directly or through appropriate regional fisheries
organizations. The IPOA is based on four main sections or areas of action: flag State responsibilities;
coastal State measures; port State measures; and internationally agreed market-related measures.

1.0

The Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated fishing

In the context of the overall objective of sustainable fisheries, the issue of illegal, unreported
and unregulated (IUU) fishing in world fisheries is of serious and increasing concern. IUU
fishing contributes to overexploitation of fish stocks and is a hindrance to the recovery of fish
populations and ecosystems. Although it is not possible to exactly measure the extent of IUU
fishing due to its nature, various studies concluded that IUU occurs in most fisheries, and
accounts for up to 30 percent of the total catches in some important fisheries. According to a
global study funded by the UK Department for International Development (DFID) and
Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)-funded study on IUU fishing;
the lower and upper estimates of the total current losses to illegal and unreported fishing
worldwide are between US$ 9 billion and US$ 24 billion annually, representing between 11
and 26 million tonnes of fish. Developing countries have been identified as those most at risk
from illegal fishing, with total estimated catches in West Africa being 40 percent higher than
the reported catches. In simple words, Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated is explained as
follows:
Illegal fishing takes place where vessels operate in violation of the laws of a fishery. This
can apply to fisheries that are under the jurisdiction of a coastal state or to high seas fisheries
regulated by regional fisheries management organizations or the RFMOs.
Unreported fishing is fishing that has been unreported or misreported to the relevant national
authority or regional organization, in contravention of applicable laws and regulations.
Unregulated fishing generally refers to fishing by vessels without nationality, or vessels
flying the flag of a country not party to the RFMO governing that fishing area or species.
The drivers behind IUU fishing are a strong economic incentive, particularly those fisheries
which have been over-exploited and are thus in short supply and are of high value. The
highest levels of illegal fishing are associated with high value demersal fish (e.g. cod &
hake), lobsters and shrimps/ prawns; and the lowest levels with pelagic fish such as sardines
and tunas2. A particular driver behind IUU fishing is the failure of a number of flag states to
1
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exercise any effective regulation over ships on their registers - which in turn creates an
incentive for ships to register under these 'flags of convenience'3. The IUU activity may have
a high chance of success – from the failure of governments to regulate adequately or to
enforce national or international laws.
However, increasing global concern over IUU fishing has resulted in several coordinated
efforts to curb such fishing. Along with the governmental agencies, many non-governmental
organisations are also now playing a major role in tracking IUU fishing and IUU fishing
products and building international public opinion for stronger enforcement measures.
2.0

International actions and initiatives and origin of the terminology

Since 1992, the international community has promoted major initiatives and actions for the
long-term sustainable management of fisheries resources. Following the Cancun conference
in 1992 and Agenda 21 of United Nations, the United Nations General Assembly considered,
for the first time in 1994, the issue of unauthorized fishing in zones of national jurisdiction
and its impact on living marine resources of the world‟s oceans and seas. In doing so the
Assembly adopted „UN Fish Stock Agreement‟ in 1995. Thus 1995 was a watershed year as
in the same year the global community also adopted the FAO Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) that argues for responsibility in all fisheries.
However, the IUU fishing as a terminology was first mentioned during the XVI meeting of
the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) in
1997. At this meeting the international community showed an interest not only in the illegal
fishing but also unregulated and unreported fishing. Since 1997 the term IUU fishing has
been used regularly at CCAMLR meetings, and it has subsequently been diffused into other
international fisheries discussions.
IUU fishing was addressed at length in the 1999 Secretary-General‟s Report to the UN
General Assembly on Oceans and the Law of the Sea. In November 1999 the General
Assembly adopted Resolution 54/32 which included references to combat IUU fishing. These
reports and references to IUU fishing clearly placed the issue on the international fisheries
and oceans agenda. The International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU
fishing (IPOA-IUU) was developed as a voluntary instrument, within the framework of the
CCRF, in response to a call from the 23rd Session of the FAO Committee on Fisheries
(COFI) in 1999. The IPOA-IUU fishing was adopted by consensus at the 24th Session of the
COFI in March 2001 and endorsed by 120th Session of the FAO Council on 23 June 2001.
The World Summit on Sustainable Development (September 2002, Johannesburg, South
Africa) suggested to put the IPOA-IUU into effect by June 2004 and also agreed to eliminate
subsidies that contribute to IUU fishing for sustainable fisheries management. Finally, in
December 2003, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
Roundtable on Sustainable Development announced the creation of a Ministerial Task
Force led by the British Minister of State for Environment and with the participation of
Ministers of Fisheries of Australia, Chile, Namibia and New Zealand. The objective of the
Task Force, established for a period of two years, was to prepare recommendations on how to

3

In simple terms, ‘ flag of convenience’ can be defined as use of the flag of a foreign country in which a
fishing vessel is registered, usually so as to avoid taxes, regulations, etc. in the home country of the vessel's
owner.
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prevent and eliminate IUU fishing that were analytically sound, politically realistic and
financially viable and to ensure their implementation.
3.0
International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and
Unregulated Fishing (IPOA-IUU)
The IPOA-IUU is a voluntary instrument and is designed to be a practical and action oriented
“toolbox” to deal with IUU fishing. The IPOA-IUU has as its objectives the prevention, deterrence
and elimination of all elements of IUU fishing, both in waters under national jurisdiction and those
beyond, by providing all States with comprehensive, effective and transparent measures by which to
act, either directly or through appropriate regional fisheries organizations.

The IPOA-IUU is based on four main areas of action: flag State responsibilities; coastal State
measures; port State measures; and internationally agreed market-related measures. In
addition, there are sections dealing with, inter alia, general obligations on all States, the role
of regional fisheries organizations, the position of developing States, research and the role of
FAO. The IPOA-IUU also sets out a number of provisions applying to all States, including
provisions dealing with State control over nationals; sanctions; and various provisions
relating to monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS).
As regards flag States, the basic aim of the IPOA-IUU is to ensure that flag States do not
allow their fishing, transport and support vessels to engage in or support IUU fishing. States
are also urged to ensure that fishing vessels are registered, that records of fishing vessels are
maintained, that proper authorizations to fish are issued and that no fishing takes place unless
such authorizations have, in fact, been issued.
As regards coastal States, the IPOA contains one general paragraph urging coastal States to
implement measures to deter IUU fishing in their Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs). The
IPOA then lists a number of measures that the coastal State "should consider", including
effective MCS; cooperation and exchange of information with other States and RFMOs;
ensuring vessels have the necessary authorization to fish; ensuring that at-sea transshipment
and processing are authorized or conducted lawfully; and avoiding the licensing of vessels
which have a history of IUU fishing.
Measures concerning port State control in the IPOA-IUU include ascertaining whether
vessels have the necessary authorization to fish and collecting details on the fishing trip prior
to permitting a vessel access to the port. The IPOA-IUU also provides for the collection and
exchange of information among States and for the flag State to be contacted if there are
reasonable grounds for suspecting that a vessel had engaged in IUU fishing in areas beyond
the jurisdiction of the port State.
4.0

Definitions of IUU fishing

The only international acceptable definitions of IUU fishing were presented in IPOA-IUU.
4.1
Illegal fishing
Illegal fishing refers to activities conducted by national or foreign vessels in waters under the
jurisdiction of a State, without the permission of that State, or in contravention of its laws and
regulations; or conducted by vessels flying the flag of a State, which is party or a cooperating State to a relevant RFMO but operating in contravention of the conservation and
management measures adopted by that RFMO and by which the States are bound, or relevant
provisions of the applicable international laws; or conducted in violation of national laws or
international obligations.
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Based on the above definition, it may be said that (see the following Venn diagram) legal
fishing comprises two main elements: (i) possessing the authorization to fish from a
constitutional authority, and (ii) fishing as per the conditions stipulated in the authorization
issued. Legal fishing is possible only when these two conditions are met.
Fishing activity
Authorization
to fish

Legal
fishing

Fishing as per
the conditions
stipulated
in authorization

The next question is who authorizes what? The administration of marine waters of the world
is divided into four categories a la UNCLOS III.
The first two categories are territorial waters and
EEZ and these come under the authority of coastal
states. The third category is the waters covered in
the jurisdiction of the RFMOs, which covers both
the high sea beyond the EEZ and the EEZ. The
final category is the waters for which no
management authority is in place, but which is a
„common heritage of mankind; and hence one may
not use it at will. Ships sailing the international
waters are generally under the jurisdiction of the
flag state; however, when a ship is involved in any
criminal act, such as piracy, any nation can
exercise jurisdiction under the doctrine of hostis
humani generis4.
Modern fisheries governance is a recent
phenomenon as compared to the fishing activity.
The definition is not clear whether „traditions‟ are
to be considered as a form of authorization or not. From the objectives of fisheries
governance (sustainable exploitation, etc) it may be deduced that fisheries law supersedes the
traditional rights. Further, in the definition of illegal fishing, neither the size of a fishing
vessel nor the objective of fishing (commercial vs. subsistence) is mentioned. Thus, in the eye
of the law, the definition is equally applicable to all vessels engaged in any kind of fishing.
Secondly; authorization may take many forms. It can be a „licence‟, an agreement, or a
constitutional measure or both.
Thirdly, reading through the definition of illegal fishing, it shows that the entity engaged in
illegal fishing is doing so in full conscience. However, this willful infringement of the rules
and regulations is different from a system failure, as observed in most developing countries.
For example, while a rule is introduced for licensing of fishing boats but mechanisms are
lacking for a feasible and attainable way to get the licence. It is not clear whether such cases
4

Latin for enemy of mankind; for example international cooperation against piracy in the Indian Ocean.
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will fall under IUU fishing. Hence, depending upon how these issues are addressed a large
portion of even artisanal fishery which is plying without any form of authorization may turn
out as „illegal fishing‟.
4.2
Unreported fishing
The unreported fishing refers to fishing activities which have not been reported, or have been
misreported, to the relevant national authority, in contravention of national laws and
regulations; or undertaken in the area of competence of a relevant RFMO, which have not
been reported or have been misreported, in contravention of the reporting procedures of that
organization.
4.3
Unregulated fishing
Unregulated fishing refers to fishing activities in the area of application of a relevant RFMO
that are conducted by vessels without nationality, or by those flying the flag of a State not
party to that organization, or by a fishing entity, in a manner that is not consistent with or
contravenes the conservation and management measures of that organization; or in areas or
for fish stocks in relation to which there are no applicable conservation or management
measures and where such fishing activities are conducted in a manner inconsistent with State
responsibilities for the conservation of living marine resources under international law.
It has been, and remains, a fundamental principle of international law – with a long and
respectable history – that States are not bound by treaties to which they are not Party. The
consequence, in a regional fisheries conservation and management context, is that non-Parties
to regional fisheries agreements cannot be held to be in breach of such agreements. In that
sense, they cannot be said to be fishing illegally even if they fish in a manner that is contrary
to such an agreement. However, in any case, most non-Parties to regional fisheries
agreements are bound by Articles 645 and 116-1196 of UNCLOS III. UNCLOS Articles 116119 establish a general duty for States to cooperate in the conservation and management of the
living resources of the high seas, and provide for the adoption of total allowable catches and
other conservation measures. They also require such measures to be based on the best
scientific advice available (Article 119.1(a)), and require the contribution and exchange on a
regular basis of scientific information, catch and fishing effort statistics and other data
relevant to the conservation of fish stocks.

5

Article64: Highly migratory species - The coastal States and other States whose nationals fish in the region
for the highly migratory species listed in Annex I shall cooperate directly or through appropriate
international organizations with a view to ensuring conservation and promoting the objective of optimum
utilization of such species throughout the region, both within and beyond the exclusive economic zone. In
regions for which no appropriate international organization exists, the coastal State and other States whose
nationals harvest these species in the region shall cooperate to establish such an organization and participate
in its work.

6

Article116 specifies ‘Right to fish on the high seas’. It states that all States have the right for their nationals
to engage in fishing on the high seas subject to:(a) their treaty obligations; (b) the rights and duties as well as
the interests of coastal States provided for, inter alia, in article 63, paragraph 2, and articles 64 to 67; and (c)
the provisions of this section. Article117 specifies ‘Duty of States to adopt with respect to their nationals and
measures for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas and states that all States have the duty
to take, or to cooperate with other States in taking, such measures for their respective nationals as may be
necessary for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas. Article118 specifies ‘Cooperation of
States in the conservation and management of living resources’ and Article119 specifies Conservation of the
living resources of the high seas (Source:
http://www.un.org/Depts/los/convention_agreements/texts/unclos/closindx.htm).
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It follows that high seas fishing that is unregulated and/or unreported is contrary to the duty
to cooperate in accordance with UNCLOS Articles 116-119. Irrespective of its strict legality,
fishing by non-Parties will be unregulated and/ or unreported, unless the non-Parties have
explicitly agreed to act in conformity with the conservation and management measures of the
regional fisheries bodies. Further, it also follows that seeking wide-scale accession to regional
fisheries agreements and/or compliance with their conservation and management measures is
the most important action to curb IUU fishing for fisheries within the jurisdiction of regional
fisheries bodies.
Based on above discussion, the following practical issues can be identified as an example of
IUU fishing:


Fishing without a licence – illegal fishing.

Contravening the terms and conditions of the licence – illegal fishing. In an EEZ, this
can apply to national vessels, to vessels licensed to fish in an adjacent area that have crossed
the boundary to fish in an area where they are not licensed; and to vessels fishing on the high
seas that cross the boundary for the same purpose. Other examples are using illegal gear,
catching fish over the allocated quota, fishing in closed areas and/or seasons, exceeding bycatch limits, non- or partial reporting of data, or submission of erroneous data, breaching of
zonation, etc.



Misreporting, or failing to report, catch and other data - illegal and/ or unreported
fishing. If the reporting of data is stipulated in the licence or national laws, then misreporting or non-reporting may be considered as „illegal‟.


Fishing on the high seas by ‘free riders’ – Unregulated fishing. Free riders are those
who fail to sign up to regional management arrangements and refuse to comply with the
conservation and management measures established by those arrangements. It also includes
fishing on the high seas where there are no regional management arrangements in place.


5.0

Internationally agreed market–related measures

The market–related measures to combat IUU fishing were first accepted in the FAO IPOAIUU. The IPOA holds that market-related measures are to be implemented in a manner which
recognizes the right of States to trade in fish and fishery products harvested in a sustainable
manner and should be interpreted and applied in accordance with the principles, rights and
obligations established in the World Trade Organisation, and implemented in a fair,
transparent and non-discriminatory manner.
The IPOA-IUU suggests that states should take all steps necessary, consistent with
international law, to prevent fish caught by vessels identified by the relevant RFMOs as IUU
fishing being traded or imported into their territories. The identification of the vessels by the
RFMOs should be made through agreed procedures in a fair, transparent and nondiscriminatory manner. Market-related measures should be adopted and implemented in
accordance with international law, including principles, rights and obligations established in
WTO Agreements, and implemented in a fair, transparent and non-discriminatory manner.
However, the IPOA-IUU cautions that the market-related measures should only be used in
exceptional circumstances, where other measures have proven unsuccessful to prevent, deter
and eliminate IUU fishing, and only after prior consultation with interested States. Unilateral
market-related measures should be avoided and States should ensure that measures on
international trade in fish and fishery products are transparent, based on scientific evidence,
where applicable, and are in accordance with internationally agreed rules.
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The IPOA-IUU calls the States to cooperate, including through relevant global and RFMOs,
to adopt appropriate multilaterally agreed market-related measures, consistent with the WTO
that may be necessary to prevent, deter and eliminate IUU fishing for specific fish stocks or
species. Multilateral market-related measures envisaged in RFMOs may be used to support
cooperative efforts to ensure that trade in specific fish and fish products does not in any way
encourage IUU fishing or otherwise undermine the effectiveness of conservation and
management measures which are consistent with the 1982 UN Convention.
While detailing out the application of market-related measures, the IPOA-IUU states that
such measures could include the adoption of multilateral catch documentation and
certification requirements, as well as other appropriate multilaterally-agreed measures such as
import and export controls or prohibitions in a fair, transparent and non-discriminatory
manner. When such measures are adopted, States should support their consistent and
effective implementation. Certification and documentation requirements should be
standardized to the extent feasible, and electronic schemes developed where possible, to
ensure their effectiveness, reduce opportunities for fraud, and avoid unnecessary burdens on
trade. Further, States should work towards using the Harmonized Commodity Description
and Coding System for fish and fisheries products in order to help promote the
implementation of the IPOA-IUU.
6.0

Application of market forces to control IUU fishing – the European Union
Regulation Concerning IUU Fishing

On 29 September 2008, the Council of the European Union adopted EC No 1005/2008 on
“Establishing a Community system to prevent, deter and eliminate illegal, unreported and
unregulated fishing” (referred to hereinafter as the EU-IUU Regulation). This EU-IUU
Regulation, which has entered into force on 1 January 2010, is intended to regulate the highly
complex multi-channel fisheries supply system of the European Community (EC) in an effort
to improve global fisheries sustainability. The EU-IUU Regulation amended Regulations
(EEC) No 2847/93, (EC) No 1936/2001 and (EC) No 601/2004 and repealing Regulations
(EC) No 1093/94 and (EC) No 1447/1999 (Annexure 3 provide brief of the amended/
repealed regulations).
The EU-IUU Regulation establishes a system of access conditionality in which access to its
markets will be partly conditioned by the extent to which the country, area or region of origin
of the exported fish product is completely free or increasingly free of IUU fishing.
Specifically, the Regulation seeks to address the EC‟s objective of combating IUU fishing by
imposing stringent market-related measures against fishing vessels and foreign states that
support such fishing or fail to provide adequate documentation regarding their fisheries
products.
The EU-IUU Regulation applies to IUU fishing and associated activities carried out within
the jurisdiction of EC member-states, in addition to activities carried out by Community and
non-Community vessels on the high seas or in the waters under the jurisdiction of a third state
(Article 1 of the EU-IUU Regulation). It applies to fishing vessels broadly defined to include:
“any vessel of any size used for or intended for use for the purposes of commercial exploitation of
fishery resources, including support ships, fish processing vessels, and vessels engaged in
transshipment and carrier vessels equipped for the transportation of fishery products, except
container vessels”.
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The control, sanctioning and conditionality elements at the heart of the EU-IUU Regulation
include: port state controls over third country fishing vessels, catch certification
requirements, establishment of a Community IUU vessel list, and establishment of a list of
non-co-operating third countries.
7.0

Status of selected countries around Bay of Bengal regarding IUU fishing

Bangladesh
The Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock and the Department of Fisheries are the
constitutional authorities for development of the fisheries sector. The existing legislation
governing fisheries sector provides a sound framework managing the resources. However, the
major problem is that these legal measures are not backed by necessary wherewithal.
Regarding IUU fishing, there are no clear provisions about fishing in the high sea by foreign
or domestic fishing vessels. The traceability of fisheries product stops at industrial fishing
and presently there are no legal means or otherwise to bring traceability in the artisanal
fishing sector. As a result, more than 90 percent of the catch produced by the country is
unaccounted for.
India
Multiple constitutional authorities, dispersed fisheries and a large resource base are acting
both as a potential and problem for Indian fisheries. Due to the federal structure of fisheries
governance, it is not possible to pinpoint a particular authority for MCS in the marine
fisheries sector. While, in an ideal situation, the responsible agencies should have cooperated
with each other at the state and at the centre, such regime is yet to be evolved. However,
recent initiatives of employing vessel tracking system may improve the situation.
Maldives
Maldives has a better MCS system compared to other countries. However, the country needs
to streamline its existing legal infrastructure and enforcement mechanism further to realize
the opportunity. Since, nearly the entire catch is coming from waters with 75 nautical miles,
the existing system of licensing needs strengthening. In addition, the Maldivian water is
frequented by vessels flying flags of both the neighbouring countries and distant water
fishing nations7. Being a small island nation, Maldives has a huge burden of monitoring a
large EEZ as compared to the resource at its disposal. In this regard, Maldives may consider
necessary to fulfill its obligation as Island state to deploy more resources in EEZ to control
IUU fishing.
Sri Lanka
The fisheries legislative regime of Sri Lanka has some strong elements from a sustainable
fisheries perspective. The fisheries legislation, while adequate in terms of addressing local
and foreign fishing within the EEZ, does not provide effectively for high seas fishing – which
is a major problem area for controlling IUU fishing. Since the country has successfully met
its internal strife, hence it will be possible to invest more resources in marine fisheries MCS.
However, with 15 fishing harbours and 710 landing centers and a growing offshore fishing
fleet, the Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources will face a challenging job with its
present capacity to tackle IUU fishing.
8.0

7

Conclusion

It is learnt that Maldives has recently suspended all fishing licenses issued to foreign fishing vessels.
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Even after five years of the accepted deadline for implementation the IPOA-IUU, it is still an
illusive concept. Barring few developed countries, none have even developed a national plan
to start the procedure. However, as it is proved time and again, fish stocks in most of the seas,
including the member-countries of the BOBP-IGO are under stress and the absence of
initiative(s) may push them to a point of no return in the near future. It is not only for the
interest of the fisheries but also for human kind and the coastal economy an initiative to
eliminate IUU fishing is necessary and urgent.
***
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Annexure 12

Issues in Fisheries Management in the Bay of Bengal Region1
Abstract
Marine capture fisheries production from the BoB region (excluding Myanmar and Thailand) had
shown continuous growth. However, increasing fish catches in the region raises the question of fish
stock sustainability. Studies from India shows that of the 25 commercially important stocks, 11 were
fully exploited, 10 were moderately exploited, and 4 were optimally exploited along the southeast
coast of India and fleet overcapacity was observed for 17 of the 25 stocks. In this backdrop, the basic
issues in the countries surrounding the Bay were lack of information, open access, large fisher
population, over capacity, IUU fishing, etc.

1.0

Introduction

Fisheries and aquaculture have very important roles for food supply, food security and
income generation in countries bordering the Bay of Bengal (BoB). The sector is one of the
important revenue-earning and employment-opportunity sectors, contributing significantly to
the economy of the region. In Bangladesh, India (east and west coasts), Maldives and Sri
Lanka, about 6.7 million people are employed in fisheries as full-time or part-time (Table1).
The export from fisheries is 2 470 million US $.
The marine capture fisheries production from BoB region (not including Myanmar and
Thailand) has shown continuous growth from 1.1 million tonnes (mt) in 1980 to 2.35 mt in
2007 (FAO, 2004; Fig.1). The region contributes about 1.5 percent to the overall marine
capture fish production in the world. The region has a large number of fishing boats,
especially small motorized and non-motorized boats (Table 2).
2.0

Status of fish stocks in the region

The increasing fish catches in the region raises the question of fish stock sustainability and
how long the catches will increase. Consolidating the available stock estimates, the Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), Kochi, India concluded that of the 25 stocks,
11 were fully exploited (Indian mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta, ribbonfish Trichiurus
lepturus, seerfish Scomberomorus commerson, anchovy Stolephorus devisi, little tuna
Euthynnus affinis, catfish Tachysurus dussumieri, shrimps Metapenaeus dobsoni, M.
monoceros, lizardfish Saurida undosquamis, goatfish Upeneus taeniopterus, and barracuda
Sphyraena obtusata); 10 were moderately exploited; and 4 were optimally exploited along
the southeast coast of India. Fleet overcapacity was observed for 17 of the 25 stocks. Along
the northeast coast, 15 of 16 stocks were found to be moderately exploited.
3.0

Trends in fishing effort and catch rate

Time-series data on number of fishing craft is available for the east coast of India. The
number of mechanized boats has increased from 2 500 during 1973-77 to 21 285 in 2005
along the east coast of India (CMFRI, 2006; Fig. 2). Outboard motors for traditional boats,
which were introduced in the mid-1980s, became very popular among fishermen, and in
2005, there were 45 391 boats with outboard motors along the east coast of India.

1
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Though the annual landings along the east coast of India increased from 625 000 t during
1980-89 to 1 414 000 t during 2008-2009, the catch rate did not show proportional increase.
For instance, the catch rate of trawlers based at Chennai Fisheries Harbour decreased from 82
t/h in 1994 to 24 t/h in 2003 (Fig. 3), but continued thereafter at the same level.
Vivekanandan et al. (2005) found fishing down the marine food web along the southeast
coast of India. The annual landings along the southeast coast of India increased by more than
four times in 57 years (1950 to 2006), but the trophic level of exploited stocks decreased
from 3.47 to 3.25 (Fig. 4), i.e., the mean trophic level declined by 0.04 per decade. This trend
shows that fishing has altered the ecosystem structure and function, and is a cause for serious
concern.
4.0

Issues in fisheries management

In the recently concluded FAO-APFIC-SEAFDEC Workshop “Assessment of fishery stock
status in South and Southeast Asia (November 2009), the following issues were identified for
each country:
Bangladesh:
 No proper recording of catch and effort data;
 Lack of skilled manpower and funding for stock assessment studies;
 Lack of institutional capability to plan and implement developmental activities;
 No proper assessment to identify new fishing grounds;
 Community-based integrated management policy for artisanal fisheries is weak;
 Degradation of marine habitats and pollution;
 License system of artisanal and industrial fishing units is weak;
 Juvenile exploitation and destructive fishing practices are in practice.
India
 Large number of active fishermen population;
 Increasing number and efficiency of craft and gear;
 Overcapacity along the South-East (SE) coast;
 Many stocks are overexploited along the SE coast
 Decrease in catch rate;
 Fishing for juveniles;
 Open access;
 Inter and intra-sectoral conflicts;
 Fishing down the marine food web;
 Climate change.
Maldives
 Lack of licensing system in the coastal fisheries to compliment the fishing vessel registration
system;
 Use of destructive fishing gear and methods;
 Mis-reporting of catch data;
 Harvesting of banned species, and use of illegal fishing gear;
 Illegal fishing in prohibited areas;
 Poaching in the outer EEZ by foreign vessels;
 IUU fishing;
 Overexploitation of some reef fish stocks;
 No proper MCS of coastal fisheries;
 Declining tuna catch – which is the most important fisheries resource of the country and
shortage of bait fishery.
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Myanmar
 No proper licensing of fishing vessels;
 Overcapacity of fishing fleet for a few stocks;
 No system of catch and effort data collection;
 No stock assessments;
 No proper system of MCS;
 Destructive fishing practices;
 Overutilization of mangrove forests;
 Dynamite fishing in coral reef areas.
Sri Lanka
 Overexploitation of coastal resources;
 Overcapacity of fishing fleet;
 High operational cost;
 Open access;
 Conflicts;
 Habitat degradation;
 Inadequate data and manpower for stock assessment;
 Inadequate management plans and implementation.

5.0

Implications for livelihoods of fishers and food security

Fisheries provide a valuable food and protein source to fisher households and the wider
population. Fisheries can provide an important contribution to household cash income. This
cash income gives access to other benefits such as education, health services, clothing,
foodstuff, etc. It also allows investment in other assets or enterprises such as land, livestock
or fishing gear, which in turn can further reduce vulnerability to poverty.
Fisheries are vulnerable to over-exploitation of the resource, which can result in the loss of
benefits that can be derived from them. Inadequate management without control on
exploitation would result in decline in the production, productivity and value of the fish
catch. The decline would be predominant in the composition and quality of the fish stock, as
evident from the exploitation of juveniles, and reduction in average size of the fish catch. It
has also indicated an increased fishing pressure on juveniles. The weakening of the regulatory
regime will lead to unsustainable use of the resource. The implications are more predominant
in the case of economic sustainability.
Most of the fisheries in the Bay of Bengal region are now fully or over-exploited, with little
capacity for increased production. However, there remain millions of people who depend on
fisheries for their livelihoods, and who would be badly affected if their fish stocks collapse.
There is an urgent need for better fisheries management, in order to ensure that fisheries are
sustainable, and to safeguard the livelihoods of those who depend on them.
The increased access has led to the situation of „open access‟ in which no one gains in the
long-run. The collapse or weakening of the regulatory system has shown an adverse impact
on the biological and economic sustainability. The increased access and efforts in fisheries
have implications on return from the effort, as fishers earn less than the minimum labour
wage prevailing in the area; contributing negatively to the livelihood of the fishers.
Unless steps are taken soon to address the problem of overfishing, many people will loose the
livelihood upon which they and their families depend. The implications for global food
security are even more serious. Fish provide 16 percent of the animal protein consumed by
people worldwide. In many developing countries, the percentage is higher. In Asia, for
example, fish represent 26 percent of the continent's animal protein intake.
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There is a need for policy interventions to avert collapse of the regulatory regime. There is
also a need to establish a mechanism for conflict resolution through negotiations, and
participation of the fishers in management. The community-based management needs to be
encouraged. In the „after‟-scenario of increase in the population pressure and fisheries being
taken as the last resort, the rights and access to the fisheries are to be prioritized, so that the
groups within the dependent population can be identified and provided access on priority
basis.
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Table 1. Profile of fisheries and aquaculture in South Asia during 2000-2007
(Source: FAO, 2004; CMFRI, 2007; www.earthtrends.wri.org)

Country

Annual production
(in thousand tonnes)
Marine Inland
Capture Capture Culture Total

Bangladesh

487.0

India:

3200

800

East coast
West coast
Maldives

1414
1786
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-

Sri Lanka
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NA

6
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Fig. 1: Trends in marine capture fisheries production in the
Bay of Bengal region
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Fig. 2: Number of fishing craft along the east coast of India
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Annexure 13

Ecosystem approach to Fisheries and Aquaculture Management1
Abstract
Ecosystem-approach to fisheries and aquaculture management (EAF) can be an important
complement to existing fisheries management approaches. EAF calls for recognition of fisheries
management and exploitation as an integral part of the marine ecosystem. For moving toward EAF,
protocol has to be developed to deal with complex interactions of institutions and societies.
Development of food web based model for each ecosystem is one of the prerequisites. Delineation and
implementation of no-fishing zones offer promise not only for fisheries sustainability but also for
resource enhancement. Implementation of EAF by involving all stakeholders is a challenging, but not
an impossible task, and is expected to yield immediate and long-term benefits.

1.0

Introduction

Fish and fisheries are deeply embedded within ecosystems. The effects of marine ecosystems
on fish and the effects of fishing on marine ecosystems have been widely recognized now.
Fisheries are dependent on the productivity of the ecosystem and fisheries have an effect on,
and are affected by the ecosystem of the target species/group. Vivekanandan et al. (2005)
have detected fishing down the marine food web along the Indian coast, signifying the role
played by fishing in altering the structure and function of coastal ecosystem. It is, therefore,
prudent that fisheries management should take account of the interactions between
ecosystems and fisheries. Currently, ecosystem approach to fisheries and aquaculture
management (EAF) is a highly topical issue and several developed countries are moving
towards EAF.
More than half a century ago in 1955, the UN Technical Conference on the Conservation of
the Living Resources of the Sea recognized the importance of an ecosystem approach to
fisheries management. However, the impetus to this approach was given only in 1995 in the
FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. Since then, several developed countries
have begun the process of adopting the ecosystem-based fisheries management.
2.0

Understanding ecosystem approach

Unlike the single species models in fisheries management, an ecosystem approach is an
effective tool since it takes into account the complexity of the marine and coastal ecosystems
and it is now believed that such an approach could provide a lasting solution to the problems
of declining aquatic biodiversity and fish stock biomass. The EAF is not about managing or
manipulating ecosystem processes, but is concerned with ensuring that fishery management
decisions do not adversely affect the ecosystem function and productivity, so that harvesting
of target stocks is sustainable in the long run. Traditional systems of management, which
have tended to focus on individual stocks or species, have not achieved this objective.
It is being increasingly realized that most fishing is unsustainable under the existing
management regime because (i) rapid growth of human population drives increasing demand,
(ii) development of mechanized fishing technologies severely damages the environment and
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fisheries, and (iii) quicker transportation to fishing grounds makes even the distant fish
populations vulnerable to exploitation.
The diversity of marine ecosystems provides a high diversity of fish species and resources, as
well as the objectives of exploitation, fishing strategies, tactics and methods. The diversities
of fisheries range from industrial to artisanal with a diversity of species depending on the
region and season. However, the existing management practices do not give due
consideration to these diverse conditions, and are being exercised under the concept of the
resource as a functional and self-regulating unit of nature. Management strategies are directed
toward avoiding overfishing of recruitment or growth.
In spite of scientific efforts, the decline in fish stocks is not always explained by fishing
activity. Natural catastrophic effects, long and short-term environmental effects, change in
the relative abundance of fish populations for natural reasons, are also some of the possible
causes. Proliferation of small pelagics such as the oil sardine Sardinella longiceps and the
Indian mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta along the Indian coast in the last 15 years due to
favourable climatic and oceanographic conditions is an example to show how natural causes
play as a driving force in spite of severe target fishing (Vivekanandan et al., 2009). In the
Gulf of Mexico, the annual landings of the pinkprawn Farfantepenaeus duorarum decreased
from 25 000 t in the mid 1970s to less than 1 000 t in 2000 (Arreguin-Sanchez, 2001). The
rate of recruitment continually declined in the 30 years. During the period, fishing increased
by several times, but it was found that seawater temperature accounted for more than 50
percent of recruitment failure. The evidence indicated that the environmental effect is often
strong and decisive.
The living aquatic resources are an integral part of their ecosystem and management of the
ecosystem is a prerequisite for the well being of fisheries resources. It has been widely
recognized that fisheries management should adopt a broad-based spatial management
strategy with the management of living resources and temporal restrictions such as closed
fishing season appropriately integrated into the management regime depending upon the
conservation needs of the ecosystem in question.
The broad objectives of EAF may be set as follows:




Protect and restore ocean, coastal, and aquaculture systems;
Recover protected species; and
Rebuild and maintain sustainable fisheries and aquaculture.

An ecosystem approach could help manage fisheries in the following ways (Mathew, 2001):
(i) Conservation of fisheries resources, protection of fish habitats, and allocation to fishers are
the three most important considerations in fisheries management. The vantage point to start
from is the fishing gear group, because without its cooperation, it would not be possible to
adopt effective conservation measures and protect fish habitats from fishery-related stress.
The ecosystem models estimate the carrying capacity of the ecosystems and the biomass at
each trophic level by taking into consideration the weather and hydrography of the ecosystem
and fish biology. It also quantifies the number of craft and gear required for sustainable
harvest from the given ecosystem. It helps bring about a greater control over large-scale
operations of nonselective fishing gear. (ii) The approach can facilitate a better understanding
of the trophodynamics in an ecosystem, and also the impact of fishing gear selectivity on
marine living resources.
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An ecosystem approach for aquaculture (EAA) is a strategy for integration of the activity
within the wider ecosystem in such a way that it promotes sustainable development, equity, and
resilience of interlinked social and ecological systems (Soto et al., 2007). Such strategy should
be guided by three main principles that should ensure the contribution of aquaculture to
sustainable development: i) aquaculture should be developed in the context of ecosystem
functions and services with no degradation of these beyond their resilience capacity; ii)
aquaculture should improve human wellbeing and equity for all relevant stakeholders; and iii)
aquaculture should be developed in the context of (and integrated to) other relevant sectors.
FAO (2008), discussing the EAA as an emerging issue, proposed the following scales/ levels as
relevant for its implementation/ application: 1) at the farm level; 2) at the water body and its
watershed/ aquaculture zone; and 3) at the global, market-trade scale. The EAA framework
should also apply to all productive scales (from small-scale to intensive, large scale farming)
and should also consider temporal scales.
3.0

Application of ecosystem approach to fisheries and aquaculture

A comprehensive EAF would require taking into account all the interactions in an ecosystem.
However, such complete understanding of ecosystems is unlikely to be achieved, and there is
need for pragmatism. The EAF is not an instant replacement for traditional fisheries
management, and the shift should be gradual.
According to the National Marine Fisheries Service (1998) and the National Research
Council (1999) of the US, an ecosystem-based approach should take into account the
following five aspects:
(i)

the interaction of a targeted fish stock with its predators, competitors and prey species;

(ii) the effects of weather and hydrography on fish biology and ecosystem;
(iii) the interaction between fish and their habitats;
(iv)

the effects of fishing on fish stocks and their habitats, especially how the harvesting of one
species might have an impact upon the other species in the ecosystem; and

(v)

recognizing humans as components of the ecosystems they inhabit and use.

In the EAF, fisheries management is not seen in isolation from the wider management of the
marine environment and it is integrated with other sectors of marine management. While it is
a major conceptual advancement, the practical problems raised by this recognition are
immense. There is still uncertainty on how to implement an effective EAF in practice.
Nevertheless, there are pragmatic ways to begin implementation and to deal with complex
interactions of institutions and societies.
The following steps may be taken for moving toward EAF:
(i)

Identification of relevant ecosystems, their boundaries and characteristics;

(ii)

Agreement of management objectives for each ecosystem by encompassing wider ecosystem
factors and all stakeholders, and not just the target stock;

(iii) Development of long-term and immediate objectives;
(iv)

Establishment of sustainability indicators such as reference points, targets and limits;

(v)

A decentralized approach enabling management measures to be taken that are appropriate to
biologically distinct areas; these include technical measures, spatial management and fishing
effort-related controls; and
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(vi)

An effective enforcement capability.

The performance measures for these ecosystem strategies may include (see also National
Marine Fisheries Service, 2003):


Increased number of regional ecosystems identified and monitored with agreed to indicators
of ecosystem health;



Increased number of ecosystems where ecological functions and linkage to human activities
and impacts are adequately understood for management purposes;



Increased number of models linking climate/weather/atmosphere with ecosystem/ hydrology
made operational to assess and predict natural and human-induced changes in the ocean and
coastal environment; and



Increased number of coastal, ocean and aquaculture farms (including coastal watersheds)
using ecosystem best management practices and approaches.

4.0

Requirements for applying ecosystem approach

Extensive research beyond the traditional single species stock assessment needs better
knowledge of habitats, ecosystem interactions, fishing-related impacts, trophic interactions,
monitoring of by-catch and discards to include information of non-commercial by-catch.
Food web based modeling is an essential scientific tool for developing ecosystem approaches
for fisheries management. Such models could examine factors that affect primary
productivity and their interaction with all components of the ecosystem. These models
provide an insight into the harvests of fish species in different parts of the food web, how top
predators like the marine mammals, tunas and sharks are related to populations of prey
species, and how much of the total primary production is required to sustain fisheries harvest
from the ecosystem. Models such as Ecopath (Polovina, 1984; Pauly and Christensen, 1995)
have provided insights into some fundamental ecosystem questions. Ecopath with Ecosim
software system is designed to describe the trophic fluxes and variables in ecosystems. By
using this software, more than 200 ecosystem models have been analyzed worldwide.
5.0

Incorporating ecosystem principles in the existing system

An indicative outlay of the ecosystem zonation for India along with options for EAF
suggested by Vivekanandan (2002) is given in Table 1. To date, the best known tool for EAF
is networks of fully protected marine reserves. Over the last 20 years, study of more than 100
reserves shows that reserves usually augment fish population numbers and the individual size
of overexploited species. In the early 1990s, Canada‟s Atlantic cod fishery collapsed and
thousands of people went out of work. The conventional methods such as the (i) restrictions
on the season‟s total catch, (ii) controls on the number of days or weeks of fishing, and (iii)
regulations on the kind of craft and gear that can be used, did not have the desired effect on
the stocks. Therefore, a group of scientists proposed a radical idea. If all forms of fishing in
certain areas are banned altogether, the overall catch can be increased in a sustainable way.
Since then, a plethora of studies have convincingly demonstrated that the creation of nofishing reserves allows the rapid build-up of fish spawning stock biomass (Roberts and
Polunin, 1991; Dugan and Davis, 1993; Allison et al., 1998). The idea behind reserves is
simple. If the fish are protected from fishing, they live longer, grow larger and produce an
exponentially increasing number of eggs. It is observed that adult fishes tend to remain in the
protected areas while their larvae help replenish adjacent fisheries. Overall (multispecies)
levels of biomass per unit area can double in two years and quadruple in ten years of closure.
In the Californian reserves, reproductive output of two rockfish species was estimated to be
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two to three times as great as in the fished areas. On the west coast of the USA, the
reproductive output of the longcod in a reserve in Puget Sound was 20 times greater than
outside, and for the copper rockfish 100 times greater (Palsson, 1998). These reserves showed
average increases of 91 percent in the number of fish, 31percent in the size of fish and 23
percent in the number of fish species present (Roberts, 1999). These increases occurred
within two years of starting the protection scheme. Crucially, the beneficial effects spilled
over into areas where fishing was still permitted. In St. Lucia, for example, a third of the
country‟s fishing grounds were designated no-fishing areas in 1995. Within three years,
commercially important fish stocks had doubled in the seas adjacent to the reserves.
No-fishing reserves will work well for migratory species also if the reserves are put in the
right places. Reserves placed in nursery and spawning areas will protect the migratory species
during critical life stages. For example, spawning haddock and groupers are protected in the
Georges Bank and Virginia Islands, respectively as the spawning aggregations were fished to
extinction. Some reserves will primarily benefit fisheries, some others conservation, but most
will benefit both simultaneously.
There are strong evidences to suggest that reserves will work even better in the tropics.
However, there is no direct experience of reserves in India barring the marine sanctuaries in
the fragile coastal zones to protect coral reefs and mangroves. Considering that the concept of
no-fishing zone is a good strategic tool, fisheries managers in India should start working on
the questions about how much of the fishing grounds should be placed in reserves, how many
are needed, and where should they be.
There seem to be three principles, which govern no-fishing zones. According to the first
principle, both biological and economic benefits can be maximized through closures ranging
between 20 and 40 percent of fishing grounds. Recently the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS), along with about one hundred scientists called for 20
percentof the world‟s oceans to be declared no-fishing by the year 2020 (Roberts, 1999). The
second principle is based on the expectation of maximization and equitable distribution of
benefits through a sub-division of the 20 percent reserve area to represent both biogeographic and ecological diversities within the reserves. The third principle stems from the
question whether the derivation of maximum benefits is from permanent or rotational
reserves. Considering the location of fishing villages close to each other along the Indian
coast, the selection of areas for no-fishing and the logistical, economic and social
implications of dislocating and rehabilitating the fishers to fishing areas away from the
reserves call for pragmatism and extreme care in planning.
The fishing communities are dispersed all along the coastline in the countries bordering the
Indian Ocean, and they are dependent on marine ecosystems that are close to them. The
nature of the ecosystems is an important determinant of many cultural characteristics,
including the social and economic organization and the fishing gear and technologies that are
utilized. They develop intimate, detailed and function-oriented knowledge about the marine
ecosystems. They are also easily vulnerable to resource depletion. The question is how we are
prepared to adopt EAF. The ecological considerations do not expect the halt of traditional
management measures. However, the traditional approach will have to be embedded within
the domain of the EAF by involving all stakeholders. A carefully planned protocol and
implementation of EAF within a logical time-frame is expected to contribute to the protection
of fisheries and aquaculture.
Clearly, the implementation of the EAA will require changes in human behaviour and
understanding of ecosystem‟s functioning; it will also require development of institutions
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capable of integrating different sectors including aquaculture, especially in terms of agreed
objectives and standards. As some of the reviews point out, scarce participatory processes,
poor understanding of social sustainability requirements and poor governance hinders the
widespread adoption of an ecosystem approach to aquaculture.
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Table 1. Considerations for ecosystem-based approach to fisheries
Type of
ecosystem
I. Critical
ecosystem

Components
ecosystem
Coral reefs; sponges;
mangroves; turtles;
dugong.

Management options

II. Vulnerable
ecosystem

Declining fish stocks;
Concentration of
vulnerable/ endangered
species.

No-fishing zone; Resource
enhancement programs like
sea ranching.

Fishing ban altogether;
Alternate livelihood like
mariculture

III. Polluted
ecosystem

Bioaccumulation of
pollutants.

Ecowatch; Evolve
standards for waste
discharge; Implement
polluter-pays principle.

Fishing and marketing of
fish with pollutant load to
be prevented.

IV. Estuaries,
lagoons &
backwaters

Nurseries; Closure of
barmouth.

Seasonal closure of fishing.

Ban all forms of fishing
during seasons of spawners
& juvenile abundance and
closure of barmouth;
regulate mesh size.

V. Open
coastal waters

Under, fully &
overexploited stocks.

Seasonal & spatial closure
of mechanized fishing;
Limited entry.

Regular, but controlled
fishing; Precautionary
approach; Alternate
livelihood like mariculture.

VI. Open
ocean/ Deepsea

Mostly under &
unexploited stocks.

Atlas on areas of resource
abundance; Devise
economically viable craft
& gear; Regional
cooperation.

No restriction for the
present, but precautionary
approach; Local fishing
communities deserve
encouragement.

Marine Protected Area;
Coral rebuilding;
mangrove afforestation.

***
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Types of fishing
regulations
Fishing ban altogether

Annexure 14

Ensuring Quality and Safety of Fishery Products1
Abstract
Capture fisheries and aquaculture supplied the world with about 110 million tonnes of food fish in 2006,
providing an apparent per capita supply of 16.7 kg. Of this total, aquaculture accounted for 47 percent.
Out of the 110 million tonnes of food fish supplied, 48.5 percent fish was utilized in live and fresh form and
the rest was consumed after some sort of processing. Over 37 percent of the total world production of
143.3 million tonnes is traded internationally.
Fish is highly perishable. After death of fish, the activity of the enzymes and bacteria present in the body
parts of fish results in spoilage. While the enzyme activity causes loss of flavor or increase in bad flavor, loss
of texture and loss of colour, the bacterial activity results in production of slime and ammonia and hydrogen
sulfide, both of which have objectionable odour. Finally, the fish become unsuitable for human consumption.
Pathogenic bacterial contamination takes place while handling fish on board vessel, at landing centre, in the
processing and marketing centres. They are responsible for diseases and disease out breaks such as cholera,
infectious hepatitis, typhoid, diarrhea and other gastro-enteritis problems.
In the developing countries, fishing vessels are not equipped properly for hygienic handling and
preservation of fish. Similarly, infrastructure for proper handling of fish in the fishing harbours and
landing centres are not adequate. As the fishing vessels and harbours are not maintained hygienically, the
quality of the fish deteriorates and the fish get contaminated with harmful bacteria. Indiscriminate use of
chemicals in aquaculture results in contaminated fish/prawn with residues of the same, which are very
harmful to the health of the consumers.
Fish is relished by millions of fish eaters all over the world. They want that the fish supplied to them is
wholesome and safe. Therefore, the governments have taken several initiatives to ensure production and
supply of safe and quality fish to the consumers. With a view to ensuring food safety, the governments have
brought out regulations, rules, etc to ensure food safety. Among the various regulations, HACCP has
gained worldwide recognition.
Based on the HACCP and other systems of quality assurance, developing countries are making concerted
efforts to ensure fish quality and safety during various stages of production and supply. Important efforts
in this direction are i) improving the fishing vessel infrastructure and adopting improved methods of
handling and preservation of fish on board vessel, ii) upgrading of fishing harbours to meet international
standards of hygiene and cleanliness and proper maintenance of harbours, iii) implementation of various
programmes to control the use of antibiotics in aquaculture, iv) implementation of HACCP in the
processing factories and other production areas and v) and upgrading infrastructure for domestic fish
marketing.

1.0

Introduction

Capture fisheries and aquaculture supplied the world with about 110 million tonnes of food
fish in 2006,providing a per capita supply of 16.7 kg (live weight equivalent) (Table-1). Of
this total, aquaculture accounted for about 47 percent. Over all, fish provided more than 2.9
billion people with at least 15 percent of their average per capita animal protein intake.
Total world capture fisheries production has been relatively stable in the past decade. Asian
countries including China, accounted for 52 percent of the total global capture fisheries
production. While, marine capture fisheries fluctuated between 81 and 85 million tonnes during
2002-06, inland capture fisheries production grew at an average rate of 16 percent during the
same period. Compared to capture fisheries, aquaculture continues to be the fastest growing
animal food-producing sector, growing at an average annual growth rate of 6.9 percent during
1
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1970 to 2006. Aquaculture production is expected to contribute more than 50 percent of the fish
that would be consumed by the human population in the coming years.
Out of the total 110 million tonnes of food fish supplied in 2006, 48.5 percent of the fish was
utilized in live and fresh form and the rest was consumed in some sort of processed form.
Fish and fishery products are highly traded. More than 37 percent (live weight) of the total
production (143.3 million tonnes including non-food uses) is entering international trade in
various food and feed products. About half of this trade originates from developing countries.
Fish not only tastes great but also healthy and nutritious. Hence, fish food quality and safety is
a major concern among millions of fish eaters. They want to be absolutely sure that the fish
supplied to them is safe. Consequently, the governments want that all the players of the fish and
fish products industry – fishermen, aqua culturists, retailers, processors, exporters, traders and
scientists, etc- up date and carry out all the necessary handling, processing and inspection
procedures to give the safest and highest quality fish possible to the consumers.
2.0

Spoilage of fish

Fish is a highly perishable food. Spoilage starts as soon as the fish dies. Spoilage results from
a series of complicated changes brought about in the dead fish mainly by enzymes, bacteria
and chemical oxidation.
Enzymes: Enzymes are proteins that are present in the muscles, organs and gut of fish (as in
all animals). Metabolic enzymes are the “workers” in the body, which help to speed up
processes such as digestion. Digestive enzymes break down food until the gut can absorb the
nutrients in the food. The body can then use the nutrients for growth and energy. When a fish
dies, enzymes keep working in the body, causing changes in the flesh. The digestive enzymes
continue to break down the food in the gut of the fish. If the fish is not gutted, the enzymes
begin to eat through the gut lining, allowing bacteria to enter the flesh and break it down. The
enzyme activity causes loss of flavour or an increase in bad flavour; loss of texture; and loss
of colour.
Bacteria: The flesh of healthy live fish is sterile. Bacteria are found on the outer body
covering and in the inner surfaces of the fresh fish such as skin, gills and alimentary tract.
When the fish dies, bacteria present on the body surface, gills and in the gut, rapidly multiply
and invade the flesh which provides an ideal medium for growth and multiplication. The rate
of bacterial growth and subsequent spoilage of fresh fish is determined by the number and
type of bacteria present and the temperature at which the fish is held. At favourable
conditions, the growth of bacteria is in logarithmic proportions, doubling for every 20
minutes. The type and number of bacteria present on the fish are generally related to the
environment from which the fish was taken. For example, the fish taken from inshore coastal
waters or estuaries may be carrying bacteria such as Salmonella, Shigella and E.cloi which
are associated with pollution.
The bacterial activity on fish results in production of various waste products such as slime
(on the skin and gills), ammonia and hydrogen sulfide, both of which have objectionable
odour. The shelf life of the fish is also reduced. Finally, the fish putrefies and become
unsuitable for human consumption. Various types of bacteria such as Pseudomonas,
Achromobacter, Flavobacterium, Micrococcus, Bacillus sp, Pseudomonas, etc are usually
responsible for fish spoilage.
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Fish caught from open sea normally tend to be free from human pathogenic bacteria, but
coastal waters may harbor such bacteria. Fish harvested from aquaculture farms may also
harbor pathogenic bacteria. In post –harvest phase, pathogenic bacteria load of fish may
increase due to improper handling of fish on board vessel and at fishing harbours; washing of
fish in poor quality water; pre-processing under unhygienic conditions; using dirty boxes for
transport; use of poor quality ice; inadequate process control; poor standards of hygiene and
sanitation in the processing units; incorrect handling and storage, etc.
Among pathogenic bacteria, there are two types- indigenous bacteria and non-indigenous
bacteria. Vibrio cholera, V. parahaemolyticus, Listeria sp will fall under the first category
and Escheichia coli, salmonella spp, Shigella sp, and staphylococcus aureus will fall under
the second category. Pathogenic bacteria cause diseases and disease out breaks such as
Cholera, infectious hepatitis, typhoid fever, diarrhea and other gastro-enteritis problems.
3.0

Existing handling practices of fishery and aquaculture products and scope of
contamination

At beach landing centres, no facility is available for hygienic handling and selling of fish. Fish
is dumped on the beach for auction sale, which causes contamination of fish. As there is no
auction hall, fish is exposed to hot sun from the time of landing till it is taken away by
wholesaler/ retailer. Ice is often not available to pack the fish before transport. Similarly, no
potable or good quality water is available for washing the fish. Lack of such supplies results in
deterioration of quality of fish.
During peak landing season, a considerable portion of fish is diverted for drying and salt
curing. About 20 percent of the marine catch is said to be diverted for drying and curing in
India. Bulk of the peak season catch is dried on the beach sand. In many fishing villages, fish is
dried on raised platform or scaffolds. However, even in these methods of drying, sand and dust
contamination cannot be avoided. Salting and salt curing is done very unhygienically. As a
result, the cured fish quality deteriorates (rancidity, mould growth, insect infestation, off-odour,
discolouration, etc).
Small-scale fishermen, especially operators of traditional boats, do not have enough facilities
for handling and preservation of fish with ice on board the boats and for landing fish at fish
landing centres. The absence of such facilities on fishing crafts and ashore affects the quality
of the fish. As a result microbial spoilage and contamination by pathogenic bacteria occurs.
Most of the mechanized vessels in the developing countries do not have proper on board
facilities for hygienic handling of fish. Often the deck is contaminated with grease and used
engine oil (Figure 1). Fish that come into contact with such decks gets contaminated with
grease and oil. Fish holds are not well built to maintain the temperature. Most of them are not
suitable to hold the boxed fish. In most of the vessels (with the exception of high priced items
such as shrimp, pomfrets, etc) the fish is not segregated. They are mostly stored in bulk with ice
in the fish hold. Unloading of bulk stored fish is time consuming and the vessel therefore has to
occupy the landing jetty more time causing problem to other vessels to land the fish quickly.
Cheap fish is often carried on the deck of the vessels without ice. By the time the vessel
reaches the harbor, the fish is totally putrefied and contaminates the vessel as well the harbor
premises (Figure 2).
Most of the fish landing centres and fishing harbours lack infrastructure for landing and
handling of fish hygienically. Fish is mostly unloaded on the floor of wharf, auction hall, etc
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(Figure 3). As there are no proper management bodies to manage the harbours/ landing
centres, they are not maintained properly. The poor hygienic condition prevailing in these
centres results in contamination of the fish that is landed in good condition. Supply of good
quality water and ice is lacking. Ice is mostly handled on the floor in most of the harbours
(Figure 4). Thus, ice and water have become an important source of contamination of fish in
the harbours/landing centres. Due to lack of harbor security, unauthorized persons and
animals enter freely in the harbor. Animal dung is another source of contamination in the
landing centres. Toilets are either absent or if available not maintained well. No proper hand
washing facility is provided in the toilets and in the harbor premises. Personnel hygiene is
totally ignored. Harbor waste management, sewage and effluent treatment and prevention of
pollution as per MARPOL are not at all known to the harbor management and stake holders.
Due to such poor infrastructure and unhygienic practices, harbours/landing centres serve as
an important source of contamination of fish.
Due to poor infrastructure fish and shrimp harvested from aquaculture farms are often not
handled properly. Due to lack of potable water, fish is washed in the pond water resulting in
contamination of bacteria. During peak harvest season, non-availability of ice leads to
deterioration of quality.
Indiscriminate uses of banned antibiotics in shrimp/fish hatcheries and in grow out farms often
results in rejection of raw material even before processing. Residues found in processed products
by importing countries have affected the image of the exporting countries as suppliers of safe fish
products. Often the residue levels laid down by importing countries especially EU for antibiotics,
pesticide, heavy metal etc for the fish products are not met by exporting countries resulting in
rejection of consignments and heavy financial losses.

Figure 1: Contaminated deck

Figure 2: Putrefied low valued catch on
the floor

Figure 3: Fish handling on the floor
(Auction Hall)

Figure 4: Ice dumped on the floor
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The infrastructure of most of the processing factories in the developing countries has been
improved to meet the international standards laid down by importing countries. Quality of ice
used in some of the factories is not meeting the standards. Personal hygiene is often ignored.
Implementation of HACCP is carried out as a compulsion of regulations.
In countries like India, infrastructure for domestic marketing of fish and fish products has not
been developed. Almost entire quantity of fresh water fish and bulk of the marine fish that are
destined to domestic market is sold in fresh or chilled form. Fresh fish is often transported to
long distances – over 1 500 km- resulting in loss of wholesomeness of fish. There are no
modern whole sale and retail markets to handle and dispose fish under hygienic conditions.
The existing markets are filthy and fish is handled under unhygienic conditions. Markets
located close to landing centres/ harvesting centres only receive wholesome fish and markets
away from landing centres receive poor quality fish.
4.0

HACCP and other international principles that ensure safety and quality of
fishery products

In the recent years, food safety or consumer safety has become the main driving force for
enacting various Acts, Regulations, etc and for introducing quality assurance systems by
governments for importing, exporting and marketing of fish and fishery products. Among the
various quality assurance systems, The Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)
system of assuring food safety and quality has now gained worldwide recognition as the most
cost-effective and reliable system available. The HACCP is a systematic and preventive
approach for the assurance of food safety and quality.
This is a system that identifies the hazards that may occur with the processing of each
product, and then establishes a set of controls that are based on preventing the hazard from
developing into a food safety problem. The controls may completely remove the hazard or
they may only reduce it or prevent it from reaching significant levels. HACCP is a system
that is designed for each product and process. It takes into account the severity of the hazards
associated with each product (that is, the seriousness of the hazards), the risk of the hazard
(the likelihood that the hazard will occur) and also the expected way in which the product
will be consumed. All these factors will combine to determine the level of control required.
The HACCP system consists of the following seven principles:


Identification of all the potential hazards and their control measures (CM);



Determination of the critical control points (CCP) where the identified CM should be
applied to prevent the identified hazards;



Establishment of the critical limits for each CM at each CCP;



Establishment of a monitoring system to ensure proper implementation of the CM at each
CCP;



Establishment of the corrective actions to undertake when monitoring reveals that a
particular CCP is not under control;



Establishment of verification procedures to confirm that the HACCP system is working
effectively;



Establishment of documentation concerning all procedures and records appropriate to
these principles and to their application

Recognizing the importance of the HACCP to food control, the twentieth session of the
Codex Alimentarius Commission adopted guidelines for application of the HACCP system
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(ALINORM 93/13A, Appendix II). These guidelines are now included as an annex to the
Revised International Code of Practice-General Principles of Food Hygiene (CAC/RCP 11969, Rev.3, 1997, Second edition 2001) which was adopted by the Codex Alimentarius
Commission in 1997 and in 1999.
The principles of Codex Alimentarius and HACCP have been adopted by many countries for
enacting their national food legislations. The European Union has brought out the following
regulations for ensuring production and placing of safe fish in the markets and handling of
fish on board fishing vessels etc by EU countries as well as by countries exporting fish to EU.


Council Directive (91/493/EEC) on health conditions for the production and placing on
the market of fishery products, Commission of European Communities, Brussels 22nd
July 1991 and subsequent amendments.



Council Directive (853/2004/EEC) Minimum hygiene rules on board vessels,
Commission of European Communities, Brussels 2004.

Based on the EU Directives, most of the fish exporting countries to EU have enacted their
own regulations to meet the stringent standards of the EU as well as other importing
countries. HACCP principles invariably form the core of such regulations.
Many countries have enacted separate Acts/ Regulations covering all food items including
fish and fishery products for production and domestic marketing. (e.g. “Food Safety &
Standards Act, 2006”, of Government of India and subsequent amendments). The standards
include, use of food additives, contaminants including heavy metals, pesticides, veterinary
drug residues, antibiotic residues, microbiological counts, genetically modified food, packing,
labelling, etc.).
5.0

Ensuring quality and safety of fish and fishery products

Concerted efforts are being made by all developing countries to ensure quality and safety of
fish and fishery products during production and supply. The growing health consciousness
among consumers all over the world is mainly responsible for these developments. Various
steps that are being taken by the developing countries to achieve these objectives are:
Improvements to fishing vessel infrastructure: Mechanized fishing vessels are being
suitably designed/ modified for holding as many numbers of boxed fish inside the hold (Fig5). The insulation of the fish hold is also improved to maintain the temperature. Decks of
trawlers are kept clean by properly sheathing with FRP or epoxy film (Fig-6). In the
traditional boats, facilities are provided to fix one or more fish boxes suitably so that the
catch can be preserved with ice and transported safely.
Improved methods of fish handling on board vessel: Fishing crew has by and large started
washing and segregating the fish (of at least economically important items) before packing in
boxes /crates (Fig-7). Preserving fish with adequate ice has been realized and followed.
Because of regular awareness campaign, the crew has started washing the deck before
unloading fish from the nets and washing the deck with detergents after the fish is landed in
the fishing harbour.
Up grading of fishing harbours and landing centres: In countries like India, special attention
is being given to upgrade fishing harbours and landing centres to international standards of
hygiene and cleanliness and to reduce the pollution of the environment. Two fishing harboursDhamara in the state of Orissa and Mangrol in the state of Gujarat- have been upgraded as
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models with the technical support of FAO (Fig-8). A few fishing harbours are also rebuilt under
Tsunami relief programme. Fishing harbours and landing centres are said to be improved under
a similar Tsunami relief programme in Sri Lanka. Infrastructure improvements necessary for
supply of potable water and good quality ice are given utmost importance. Toilets with proper
hand washing facilities and pressure washing facilities for washing crates and floors are also
provided.
Management and maintenance of fishing harbours/landing centres: Formation of a
suitable management structure is under progress in several fishing harbours. The harbour
managements are expected to take over the management and maintenance of the harbours.
Stake holder participation in the management of the harbours is given utmost importance so
that the cooperation and participation of the stake holders can be ensured in the day to day
management and maintenance of hygiene and cleanliness in the harbour. Capacity building
exercises and awareness campaign are going on in all these harbours and landing centres for
effective participation of the stake holders in the management and maintenance of the
harbours. Maintenance of hygiene and cleanliness of the premises, equipments etc in the
harbours, good personal hygiene and best environmental management practices etc form the
core subjects taught in the capacity building and awareness campaign programmes. Strict
implementation of these practices is expected to ensure fish quality and food safety in the
fishing harbours and landing centres.

Figure 5: Stern portion & fish hold
modified to hold more crates/boxes

Figure 6: Clean deck of a fishing vessel

Figure 7: Crates carried for boxing fish

Figure 8: Raised platform for segregating fish

Providing hygienic handling facilities for beach landing: To ensure quality and safety of
fish landed on the beaches by traditional fishing vessels, special efforts are being made to
provide hygienic handling facilities for auctioning/disposal of catch, packing of the fish with
ice etc. Setting up facilities for storage of ice is being considered under the scheme. Providing
road connection from the landing centres to the nearby markets or nearby main roads also
form part of the scheme which should help to transport fish quickly to markets.
Improving quality of salt cured/ dried fish: Several countries in Asia have improved the
techniques of producing of quality and safe dried/ salted fish. Despite great demand for such
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items in the international (India exported about US $ 200 million worth in 2009-10) and
domestic markets, infrastructure for production of dried/salted fish under hygienic condition
has not improved to the desired level. Providing better infrastructure ( proper fish washing
facilities, salting facilities, solar driers etc) in the fish landing villages will go a long way to
ensure production of safe and quality dried fish.
Infrastructure improvements for live and chilled items: Considerable quantity of live
crabs is exported from Sri Lanka and India to Singapore. As Sri Lanka has got better facilities
for handling and packing of crabs, it fetches a better price in the Singapore market. In
contrast, proper infrastructure facilities (approved premises) available in India for holding,
handling and exporting of chilled fish have helped to increase export of such items.
Ensuring safety of aquaculture products: To ensure production and supply of chemical
(antibiotics, pesticide etc) residue free aquaculture items –mainly shrimp- several monitoring
and controlling programmes are implemented by countries exporting the fish products to EU. In
India, the following programmes are implemented:


National Residue Control Plan for aquaculture products (NRCP). This is to monitor the
presence of residues of antibiotics during all stages of aquaculture production of shrimp
(i.e. hatchery produced larvae, during grow-out and in feed etc).MRL & MRPL of
veterinary drugs and contaminants that have to be met by aquaculture products exported
to EU are shown in Table-2.



Monitoring of heavy metals (especially cadmium) in the cephalopods (mainly cuttlefish)
caught off Gujarat Coast of India.



Monitoring of shell fish growing waters in selected centres in India where they are
grown.



In addition, monitoring of radioactive elements in the marine waters off Mumbai is also
done.

At the instance of the Ministry of Agriculture, a nationwide “Monitoring of Pesticide
Residues” in fish and fishery products has been taken up for controlling the use of pesticides
in aquaculture.
Processing factories and implementation of HACCP: To meet the national and
international standards, the fish processing factories have by and large improved their
infrastructure and method of production to meet such standards. HACCP is invariably
implemented in all these factories to ensure production of quality and safe fish and fishery
products for export. As a prerequisite, for ensuring safe fishery products, Good
manufacturing Practices (GMP), Standard Operating Procedures (SOP), Good Hygiene
Practices etc are implemented.
Up grading infrastructure for domestic fish marketing: Setting up of modern whole sale
and retail markets and cold chain are being planned to ensure supply of safe and wholesome
fish to domestic consumer.
Traceability and other measures: Bio-terrorism Act of USA and EU regulation 178/2002
require all food and feed producing companies to have the ability to trace their products and
the ingredients used. The increased demand for traceability that has emerged in the last
decade or so is largely due to a number of food crises. The system as such does not increase
the likelihood of safe products reaching the market. However, it is used to promote some sort
of feeling of safety and freshness. Apart from fulfilling the legal requirements, this system
can be beneficially used for marketing.
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For fulfilling the requirements of EU Council regulation (EC) No.1005/2008 of 29 Sep 2008
for preventing illegal fishing, the fish exporting nations have to maintain elaborate catch
records. These records provide most of the information on the harvest of fish from sea. These
catch records and records of landing and handling fish in fishing harbours and also the
records of processing and storage in the factories form excellent data for implementing the
traceability system. Having spent considerable time and money in preparing such records, the
exporters can very well take advantage of implementing traceability system for their products
and use the system as a marketing tool too.
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Table-1: World fisheries and aquaculture production and utilization
Production
2002
2003
2004
Inland
Million tonnes
Capture
8.7
9.0
8.9
Aquaculture
24.0
25.5
27.8
Total Inland
32.7
34.4
36.7
Marine
Capture
84.5
81.5
85.7
Aquaculture
16.4
17.2
18.1
Total Marine
100.9
98.7
103.8
Total aquaculture
40.4
42.7
45.9
Total world fisheries
133.6
133.2
140.5
Utilization
Human consumption
100.7
103.4
104.5
Non-food uses
32.9
29.8
36.0
Population
6.3
6.4
6.4
Per capita food fish supply
16.0
16.3
16.2
(kg)
Source: The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture -FAO 2008

2005

2006

9.7
29.6
39.3

10.1
31.6
41.7

84.5
18.9
103.4
48.5
142.7

81.9
20.1
102.0
51.7
143.6

107.1
35.6
6.5
16.4

110.4
33.3
6.6
16.7

Table- 2. MRLs/MRPLs for veterinary drugs and contaminants in aquaculture products
(as per EU requirements)

Sl.
No.
1
2
3

Parameter

MRL
(µg/kg)
Nil
Nil
Nil

SNo.

Parameter

MRL
(µg/kg)
Organo-Chlorine Pesticides continued
20
Endrin
50
21
Chlordane
50

Oestradiol (Steroid)
Progesterone (Steroid)
Diethyl Stilbestrol
(Stilbene)
4
Ivermectin
100
22
Heptachlor
200
(Anthelmintic)
23
DDT
1000
Antibiotics / Anti-bacterial Substances:
5
Chloramphenicol
0.3(MRPL)
Heavy Metals/Chemical Elements:
6
Nitrofuran Metabolite 1.0(MRPL)
24
Arsenic
1000
AOZ
7
Nitrofuran Metabolite 1.0(MRPL)
25
Mercury
500
AMOZ
8
Nitrofuran Metabolite 1.0(MRPL)
26
Cadmium
500
AHD
9
Nitrofuran Metabolite 1.0(MRPL)
27
Lead
500
SEM
10 Tetracycline
100
Mycotoxin:
11 Oxytetracycline
100
28
Aflatoxin B1
15
12 Sulfadiazine
100
29
Aflatoxin B2
15
13 Oxolinic Acid
100
Dyes:
30
Malachite Green
2.0(MRPL)
Organo-Chlorine Pesticides
14 HCB
200
31
Leuco malachite Green
2.0(MRPL)
15 BHC Alpha
200
16 BHC Beta
100
17 BHC Gama
20
18 Aldrin
200
19 Dieldrin
200
Source: The Marine Products Export Development Authority, Kochi

***
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Annexure 15

Sampling, Interviewing and Data Collection Methodology –the Indian
Experience1
Abstract
Post-independence, the challenge before the Indian planner was to build a system for reliable
collection of fisheries data. However, considering its large coastline and unorganized fishing activity,
developing a data collection mechanism was a major challenge. To solve this problem, the scientists
from the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute developed a stratified random sampling
methodology considering a set of parameters including magnitude of landing, type of fishing, frequency
of fishing, etc. This system has been periodically modified to suit the changing nature of the Indian
fisheries and has been evolved as a rigorous and reliable method of data collection. However,
developing a scientific data collection method is only one part of the story. It is also important
simultaneously to train the manpower for data collection and building rapport with the fishers to ensure
reliability of the reporting.

1.0

Historical background

India is among the few nations which have adopted a sampling system based on the theory of
sampling for collecting fishery catch statistics. In the earlier days, data were collected only by
trade enquiries and anecdotal evidences, not by any scientifically planned surveys.
Soon after its inception in 1947, the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI),
Kochi made attempts to evolve scientific methods for collecting marine fish catch statistics. In
the beginning much information was not available on marine fishing villages, landing centres,
fishing craft and gear, which could form a frame for developing sampling plans. Besides,
fishing practices differed from region to region and within regions from season to season.
Keeping this in view, the Institute conducted a preliminary survey in 1948 to collect
information required for formulating a sampling plan. Several pilot surveys were conducted in
different regions of the country between 1950-51 and 1954-55.
The entire Indian coastline was divided into 12 zones, each covering about 400 km length. In
each zone, one assistant was posted and through a rapid survey, information on fishermen
population and craft and gear was collected. To start with, a few important centres were
covered and later extended to the entire coastline. From each zone, three landing centres were
selected and visited once each in a fortnight. On each visit, data were collected from each
centre consecutively for four to five days. A boat-net combination was taken as a sampling
unit. The number of units to be sampled was determined based on the information about the
units that had gone for fishing. Five schedules were used for collecting various inventory and
production statistics. Gear-wise catches were collected. On the basis of daily record, the daily
average number of units was arrived at. The product of average daily catch per unit and total
number of units operated resulted in daily landings for that gear. Such estimates for all gear
gave daily estimates. Zonal and national estimates for each month were obtained from these
estimates. The sampling coverage was expanded in 1958 when the number of zones was
increased to 20.

1

Dr H M Kasim, formerly Principal Scientist, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018,
Kerala, India.
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In early fifties, a scientific sampling study was undertaken along 160 km coastline of the
erstwhile Malabar in which 61 landing centres were grouped into 12 geographical strata. A
three stage sampling design was followed. In the sampling design, a landing centre, time
interval of 20 minutes and a fishing unit were first, second and third stage units respectively.
One centre was selected from each stratum and was observed for one week. On each day of
observation the data were recorded for 14 hrs from 0500 hrs to 1900 hrs. An hour was divided
into three intervals of 20 minutes each. One interval, for counting the landing units in that
interval, was selected; the rest two intervals were for collecting data on catches of the first unit
landing in the two intervals. Total number of units landed and the average catch per unit of
operation facilitated an estimate of total catch during the period.
Similar surveys with varying details were carried out in subsequent years along the erstwhile
Travancore-Cochin, Madras, Andhra, Canara and Bombay coasts. The CMFRI initiated
estimation of marine fish landings through a multi-stage stratified probability sampling
design along the west coast of India in 1959. This was subsequently extended to the entire
Indian coast in the following years. Vast experience gained by the Institute in the collection
of marine fish catch statistics and the results of the pilot surveys conducted by CMFRI have
gone a long way in the development of the sampling design currently followed by the
Institute.

2.0

Sampling Design

India has a coastline of about 8 129 km. Fish landings takes place at numerous locations all
along the coastline during day and at times during night also. There are about 3 000 marine
fishing villages and about 1 400 landing centres along the coastline of the mainland.
The sampling design adopted by CMFRI to estimate resource-wise/ region-wise landings is
based on stratified multi-stage random sampling technique, In this, the stratification is over
space and time.
Over space, each maritime state is divided into suitable, non-overlapping zones on the basis
of fishing intensity and geographical considerations (Fig. 1). The number of centres may vary
from zone to zone. These zones have been further stratified into substrata, on the basis of
intensity of fishing.
Fig. 1: Stratification over space
.

All India

Regions

States

Zones

There are some major fisheries harbours/ centres which are classified as single centre zones
for which there is an exclusive and extensive coverage. The stratification over time is a
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calendar month. One zone and a calendar month is a space-time stratum and primary stage
sampling units are landing centre days.
If in a zone, there are 20 landing centres, there will be 20 x 30 = 600 landing centre days in
that zone for that month (of 30 days). For observation purpose, a month is divided into 3
groups, each of 10 days. From the first five days of a month, a day is selected at random, and
the next 5 consecutive days are automatically selected. From this three clusters of two
consecutive days are formed. For example, for a given zone, in a given month, from the five
days if the date (day) selected at random is 4, then these clusters are formed, namely, (4, 5);
(6, 7) and (8, 9) in the first ten day group. In the remaining ten day groups, the clusters are
systematically selected with an interval of 10 days. For example, in the above case, the
cluster of observation days in the remaining groups are (14, 15), (16, 17), (18, 19) (24, 25),
(26, 27) and (28, 29). Normally, in a month there will be 9 clusters of two days each.
From among the total number of landing centers in the given zone, 9 centres are selected with
replacement and allotted to the 9 cluster days as described earlier. Thus in a month 9 landing
centre days are observed. The observation is made from 1200 hrs to 1800 hrs on the first day
and from 0600 hrs to 1200 hrs on the second day, in a centre. For the intervening period of
these two days, the data are collected by enquiry from 1800 hrs of the first day of observation
to 0600 hrs of the 2nd day of observation of a landing centre-day, which is termed as 'night
landing '. The `night landing' obtained by enquiry on the second day covering the period of
1800 hrs of the first day to 0600 hrs of the next day are added to the day landings so as to
arrive at the landings for one (landing centre day) day (24 hours).
Selection of units and recording of landings
2.1
It may not be practicable to record the catches of all boats landed during an observation
period, if the number of boats/craft landings is large. A sampling of the boats/craft becomes
essential. When the total number of boats landed is 15 or less, the landings from all the boats
are enumerated for catch and other particulars. When the total number of boats exceeds 15,
the following procedure is followed to sample the number of boats:
Number of units landed
Less than or equal to 15
Between 16 and 19
Between 20 and 29
Between 30 and 39
Between 40 and 49
Between 50 and 59

Fraction to be examined
100 %
First 10 and the balance 50 %
1 in 2
1 in 3
1 in 4
1 in 5, etc.

From the boats, the catches are normally removed in baskets of standard volume. The weight of fish
contained in these baskets being known, the weight of fish in each boat under observation is obtained.

2.2

Sampling scheme in a single centre zone

3.0

Procedure for estimating marine fish landings during a month

3.1

Without stratification of a zone (also applicable to single centre zone)

Normally, 16 to 18 days in a month are selected at random for observation. Depending on the type of
landings, the observation is made on a cluster of 2 days or a single day itself. The sampling of units landed
on a selected day is as described earlier.

Monthly estimate for a zone
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Let:
N be the number of days (fishing days) in a month,
Q be the number of centres in the zone, and
n be the number of selected landing centre days.
Let p be the number of periods of observation for the selected landing centre day.
p = 1 corresponds to 1200 – 1800 hrs on the first day of observation
p = 2 corresponds to 0600 – 1200 hrs on the second day of observation
p = 3 corresponds to night landings obtained by enquiry of the boats, landing after 1800 hrs
on the first day and before 0600 hrs on the second day
Let Ngdp be the total number of craft (boat) of gear type g (hereinafter referred to as unit)
landed during dth selected landing centre day in the pth period of observation.
Let ngdp be the number of selected units of type g on the dth landing centre day during the pth
period of observation.
Let ysgdpi be the catch of the species s landed by the ith selected unit of gth type unit on dth
selected day during pth period of observation.
Let Yˆsgdp be the estimated total landings of species s by unit type g on the dth landing centre
day during pth period of observation.
Then,

Yˆsgdp 

N gdp

ngdp

n gdp

i 1

y

sgdpi

……………… (1)

Let Yˆsgd be the estimated total landings of species s by gth type of unit on dth day and
3

Yˆsgd   Yˆsgdp …………………. (2)
p 1

[Note: The night landings (p=3) are usually estimated by enquiry from the number of each
type of unit landed and average catch per unit]
The estimated total landings ( Yˆsg ) of species s by gth type of unit for the month is obtained as

NQ n ˆ
Yˆsg 
 Ysgd
n d 1

…………………………. (3)

Estimated total landings ( Ŵ d ) for the selected landing centre day is obtained as
Wˆ d  Yˆsgd (Summed over all gear and for all species) ……..…… (4)
s

g

The estimated total landings Yˆg of all species by gth type of unit for the month is obtained as
Yˆg   Yˆsg (Summed over all species landed by gth type of unit) …… (5)
s

The estimated total landings Yˆs of species landed by all types of units for the month is
Yˆ   Yˆ (Summed over all types of units) ……………………. (6)
s

sg

Estimated total landings Yˆ for the month over all types units and for all species is given by
Yˆ   Yˆg   Yˆs ………………………….. (7)
Monthly estimate for a region (state)
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Let Yˆjsg be the total estimated monthly landings of species s by gth type of gear in the jth zone.
Then, Yˆ ' the estimated total landings of species s by the gth type of unit for the region
sg

(state) is given by
nz

Yˆ ' sg   Yˆ jsg ……..……………………….. (8)
j 1

Where nz is the number of zones in the region and Yˆ jsg is given by the equation (3).
The estimated total landings Yˆ ' of all species landed by gth type of unit in the region for the
g

month is given by
Yˆ ' g   Yˆ ' sg (Summed over all species landed by gth type of unit) …….. (9)
s

The estimated total landings Yˆ ' s of species as by all types of units in the region for the month
is given by
Yˆ ' s   Yˆ ' sg (Summed over all types of units) …………….……… (10)
g

The estimated total landings for the month in the region is
Yˆ '   Yˆ ' g   Yˆ ' s ……………………….…………. (11)
g

s

Estimate of fishing effort in the zone during a month
The fishing effort can be expressed by (1) the number of unit operations by a craft-gear
combination (unit); (2) the fishing hours expended by the unit during the month; and (3) the
man-hours expended by the units during the month. Here, estimation procedure for (1) and
(2) are given and procedure for (3) will be exactly the same as for (2).
Number of unit operations
Let Ngdp be the total number of units landed of type g on the dth landing centre day during the
pth period of observation. Then, Ngd the total number of gth type of units during dth day of
observation is
3

N gd   N gdp . ………………………... (12)
p 1

The estimated number unit operations of gth type of unit Û g for a month is given

NQ n
Uˆ g 
 N gd ……………………… (13)
n d 1
Estimated effort in fishing hours
Let fgdpi be the effort expended in actual fishing hours expended by the ith selected unit of the
gth type of unit (craft-gear) observed on the dth landing centre day during pth period of
observation.
Let fˆgdp be the estimated total effort expended by the gth type unit on dth selected landing
centre day during pth period of observation, then:
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ngdp
ˆfgdp  N gdp
 f gdpi ………………………. (14)
n gdp
i 1
ˆ
Let f gd be the estimated effort expended by the gth type of unit on dth landing centre day and
3

fˆgd   fˆgdp ………………..…….……… (15)
p 1

The estimated total effort ( fˆg ) by the gth type of unit for the month is given by

NQ n ˆ
fˆg 
 f gd ………….……………….. (16)
n d 1
The estimated total effort fˆ by all types of units in a month is a zone is given by,



fˆ   f g (Summed over all types of units) …… (17)
g

3.2

Stratification in a zone

Let the zone be divided into L strata (in practice a zone is divided into 2 or 3 strata as groups
of major, minor and very minor centres depending on intensity of fishing operations).
(Assumption: The number of fishing days in a month N remains the same for all strata)
Let Ql be the number of centres in the lth stratum of a given zone and nl be the number of
landing centres selected belonging to lth stratum.
The estimated total landings of species s landed by gth type of unit in the lth stratum of a zone
for the month is given by

Q
Yˆsgl  N l
nl

nl

Yˆ
l 1

sgld

……………………………. (18)

where Ŷsgld is estimated as explained in the earlier section pertaining to zone without
stratification.
L

Yˆsg   Yˆsgl is the estimated total landings of species s landed by gth type of unit in the zone
l 1

for the month and Yˆs , Yˆg and Yˆ are as given equations (5), (6) and (7)
The estimated total number of unit operations during the month by gth type of unit in the lth
strata is given by
Q nl
Uˆ gl  N l  N gdl …………………..…………. (19)
nl d 1
The estimated total number of unit operations for the zone in a month is given
L

Uˆ g  Uˆ gl ………….………………………. (20)
l 1

The estimated total effort expended in terms of actual fishing hours by gth type of limit in the
lth stratum of a zone in a month is
Q nl
fˆgl  N l  fˆgdl ……………………………. (21)
nl d 1
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where fˆgdl is obtained as given in equation (15) in the case of no stratification.
The estimated effort by gth type of unit for the zone is given by
L

fˆg   fˆgl …………………………………….. (22)
l 1

The estimated total effort f for the zone by all types of units is as given in equation (17).
Estimate of variance of total landings over all species and gear
It is assumed that variance between boats of the same gear to be negligible within a selected
landing centre day. Thus, the variance is estimated as the variance between days and given by

N 2Q 2
Vˆ ( yˆ ) 
V ……………………….. (23)
n
2

 n ˆ  
  Wd  
 n
1 
 d 1
 
2
V 
 Wˆ d 

n
n  1  d 1






……….……(24)

where Ŵd is given by equation (4).
The standard error of the estimate can be found out from the above formula.
4.0

Administration of the survey

4.1
Plan of operation
The survey staff immediately after recruitment undergoes a training course which lasts 1012 weeks and is posted to the survey centres. Each survey centre is housed in 1-2 room
accommodation and each centre is provided with literature connected with the identification
of fish, a reference collection of local fishes, crustaceans and molluscs, field notebooks and
registers. At the end of every month, the survey staff receives by post, the programme of
work for the following month that includes the names of landing centres to be observed and
details such as date and time of observations at each landing centre. The programme is
carefully designed at the CMFRI headquarters by the staff of Fishery Resources Assessment
Division. The field staffs are instructed to send the data collected during every month so as to
reach the Institute's headquarters at least by the end of first week of the subsequent month.
4.2
Supervision of data collection
Surprise inspections are carried out by the supervisory staff of the Institute and the
enumerators are inspected while at work in the field and their field notebooks and diaries are
scrutinized.
4.3
Observational errors their magnitude and control
The estimated zonal landings are always compared with the previous year's survey figures,
and if any variation which cannot be explained is observed, the technique of interpenetrating
sub-samples is adopted to detect observational errors. Observational errors are rarely
encountered and when confirmed, the field staff is either called back to the headquarters for
giving intensive training or he is replaced. Zonal workshops are held periodically to review
the progress of work and update the sampling frame and to impart refresher courses to the
field staff.
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4.4
Errors due to non-response, their magnitude and control
Non-response occurs when the regular field staff is not available to observe the centre-day
included in the sample. Usually, arrangements are made at the head Quarters/ Research/
Regional Centre to minimize the non-response.
5.0

Analysis of Data

The analysis is carried out at the headquarters. Before the data is processed for analysis it will
be ensured that the data collection is made as per the approved schedule, by checking the
appropriate proformae. The responsibilities and functions of staff at the headquarters are data
coding, estimation and database management.
Data coding
5.1
As the first step, codes for the commercially important species and major resource groups and
for the craft and gear are applied. A four digit code (given by the field staff) for the individual
species and two digit code (given by the staff analyzing the data) for the major resource
groups are assigned. Before assigning the two digit resource code, correctness of the species
code is checked.
Codes for all the important species are available in An updated code list of common Marine
Living Resources of the Indian Seas, CMFRI Special Publication No.12, 2000.
5.2
Computerization of data
After coding, the data are computerized and estimates of resource-wise and gear-wise
landings for each zone for a month are made using the software developed by the Fishery
Resources Assessment Division of the Institute. The processed data are again counterchecked for errors. When discrepancies are detected the estimation procedure is scrutinized in
detail.
6.0

Gaps and issues in collection of catch statistics and suggestions for improvement

Major constraints in data collection are the reducing number of trained field staff and
constraints for funds for travel and related expenditure. Recruitment of more staff with
adequate travel funds will substantially improve the coverage and quality of data.
7.0

Adoption of innovative approaches

Fishers and their associations report fish landings in several developed countries. This may be
a cost-effective system, and may be attempted on a trial basis. Before venturing into this, the
cooperation of the fishermen to report the catch should be ascertained. Moreover, the data
reported by the fishers should be verified with the actual catch regularly.
***
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Annexure 16

The Central Institute of Fisheries Education: Its Mandate, Objectives and
Programmes1
Abstract
The Central Institute of Fisheries Education (CIFE) is the only deemed university within the family of
Indian Council of Agriculture Research catering specifically to the research and developmental needs
of the fisheries sector. Now in its fiftieth year of operation, the institution ranked amongst the premier
fisheries institutions in this part of the world and is a centre of learning not only for Indian students
but also students from the neighboring countries. The Institute with its headquarters at Mumbai has
four regional centres in Kolkata (West Bengal); Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh); Powerkheda (Madhya
Pradesh); and Rohtak (Haryana) near Delhi.

Introduction

1.0

CIFE was born out of human resources development related demands and needs for rational
utilization of the fisheries sector and steering its further course of development. The institute
which was created way back in 1961 under the Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of India was
subsequently transferred to ICAR (Indian Council of Agricultural Research) in 1979 and
accordingly the scope and mandate of the institute were widened to include higher fisheries
education, research as well as extension education under its functional fold.
Recognizing the pivotal role played by the Institute in Human Resources Development
in fisheries, the Institute was accorded the status of Deemed-to-be- University in March,
1989. From the beginning, the institution has been deeply engaged in orienting, grooming and
preparing the raw talents which came not only from India but also from the Afro-Asian
countries into highly professionals to work as researchers, development managers,
entrepreneurs, thinkers and leaders in fisheries and aquaculture sector.
2.0

Vision

The institute has been working with the following vision:
“To become a global player in specialized human resource development
in fisheries, and be counted among the best for academic excellence”
Mandate
The mandate of the institute was revised time to time to keep pace with the changing needs of
the country and its assigned responsibilities. The current mandates of the institute are:

1

•

To conduct post graduate academic programs in core and emerging disciplines of fisheries
science;

•

To conduct basic and strategic research in frontier areas of fisheries

•

To conduct demand-driven training and educational programs for different stake holders
in fisheries sector;

•

To provide technical support, inputs for policy development, and consultancy services.

Dr Dilip Kumar, Director, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai.
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The core focus of the institute lies in providing globally competitive, locally relevant, socially
responsible and professionally capable human resources to ensuring national food and
nutritional security and promotion of rural livelihoods.
3.0

Ongoing programmes

The institute while presenting itself as role model in the country takes lead role in developing
course curriculum, setting standards in teaching, and undertaking capacity building of various
fisheries colleges under Central and State Agricultural and Animal Sciences Universities
through its Centre for Advanced Faculty Training (CAFT) programme. Major ingoing
programmes are grouped under Academic, Research, Training and Extension Education.
3.1
Academic Programme
The CIFE has been accredited by ICAR for five years from September, 2007 to August,
2012. Recently the Tandon Committee constituted by the Ministry of Human Resources,
Government of India to review the function and quality of education being provided by
Deemed Universities numbering well over hundred, classified CIFE as one of the “Bright
Spots” in the country along with TIFE (TATA Institute of Fundamental Research), TISS
(TATA Institute of Social Sciences) and IIS (Indian Institute of Sciences). CIFE offers only
Post-Graduate and Ph.D programmes in various streams of Fishery Science. Master of
Fishery Science (M.FSc) is being offered the following ten disciplines:
Aquaculture
Post-harvest Technology
Aquatic Animal Health Management
Aquatic Animal Physiology
Fisheries Extension

Fisheries Resources Management
Fish Genetics and Biotechnology
Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry
Aquatic Environment Management
Fisheries Economics.

In addition doctoral programmes are also offered in the ten disciplines:
Aquaculture

Fisheries Resources Management

Post-harvest Technology
Fish Biotechnology
Aquatic Animal Health Management
Aquatic Animal Physiology and

Fish Genetics
Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry
Aquatic Environment Management
Fisheries Extension.

While the full time degree courses remain the flagship, other need-based demand driven
courses are continuously being offered. These courses impart more intensive knowledge and
skilled oriented training on different aspects of fisheries and aquaculture to produce updated
and competent fisheries professionals as well as self-propelled and confident entrepreneurs.
A two-year post graduate (PG) Diploma in Fisheries Science, which the Institute used to
conduct since its inception, mainly for inservice personnel of State Fisheries Departments, was discontinued from the academic
year 1998. This course was solely responsible for providing the trained human resources for
fisheries development in the country till fisheries colleges under State Agriculture
Universities (SAUs) came into the picture during the Seventies.
The Institute at its Kolkata Centre has been conducting one year PG diploma in Inland
Fisheries (PGDIF). This PGDIF is being discontinued from 2009 onwards. In its place
Professional Development Progrmame (PDP) comprising different modules has
been introduced from 2009. PDPs offer flexible and option based one year Diploma in
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Fisheries Enterprise Management or Diploma in Fisheries Development Management and
also as many as certificate courses of four months duration each. The Diploma in Fisheries
Enterprise Management would consist of the following three modules:


Module-1 : Capture and Enhanced Fisheries.



Module-2 : Aquaculture



Module-3 : Fish Processing Quality Assurance and Marketing



Module-4 : Fisheries Development Management

In place of module 3 above if the Module-4 (Fisheries Development Management) is opted
then Diploma is awarded in Fisheries Development Management. One can also opt even one
or two modules leading to award of certificates for the Course (s). Once three courses are
completed the candidate will earn Diploma. Besides, a certificate course of six month
duration on Entrepreneurship Development Programme (EDP) is also conducted covering
technical and operational aspects of fish processing, value addition, marketing and export.
3.2

Meeting contemporary and future challenges and exploring future opportunities
through Research

Higher education courses have always elements of research incorporated in their courses. For
Masters it is nine months of dissertation on topic related to their discipline while for Ph.D
there is minimum period of two years of research. Besides supervising student research all
faculty members are also actively involved in knowledge generation in fisheries through
institutional and external funded projects. While externally funded projects are usually in line
with the priority areas of the funding agencies, institute based projects are taken up under the
broad framework of prioritized thematic areas, usually recommended by the Research
Advisory Committee constituted by ICAR by drawing professionals of national repute.
Unlike many research organizations institute research projects are inter-disciplinary and not
division based. It is mainly because the research projects are identified based on challenges
being faced by various stakeholders of the sector as well as upcoming opportunities and
future challenges.
Research programmes aim to play a major role in global arena through development,
refinement and up-scaling of technologies and tools for sustainable utilization of resources.
The institute focuses its attention on utilization of large tracts of wasted inland areas such as
salt-affected, flood prone, swampy, etc.
The institute also aims to produce disease resistant and high performing finfish and shellfish
through selective breeding and genetic improvement programmes. Biotechnological
approaches are also being tried in this area. Development of advanced, reliable and quick
diagnostic tools for early and sensitive detection of pathogens and development of practical
and effective aquatic animal health management strategy including development of vaccines
are also the thrust areas for research.
The institute aims to develop, refine and diversify cost effective aquaculture technologies
including value-added non-food aquatic organisms like indigenous ornamental fishes. Efforts
are on to improve the nutritional quality of fish and other value-added fish products following
different approaches including biotechnology and nanotechnology.
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Sustainable development requires sound governance and enabling policy. The institute
envisages providing research support for the development of a comprehensive fisheries
policy framework to help the states formulating their own policies.
3.3
Extension
Institute is also making its headways in the field of fisheries / aquaculture extension. A
number of field based action research projects are in operation to develop and refine fisheries
and aquaculture extension strategies and approaches. Trickle Down System (TDS) of
aquaculture extension is being tried for dissemination of knowledge-based aquaculture
technologies with active participation of farmers. Low cost input based aquaculture in several
states including north-eastern states of India is fast spreading and contributing to rural
economy through this approach. Lesson learnt from the field is being used for further
refinement of this extension approach. Similarly research interventions are also directed
towards developing appropriate fisheries extension strategy and approaches. Participatory
approaches including community-based management and co-management are being
employed for the empowerment of resource user communities and making them effective
partner in the management of public property natural resources such as reservoir and flood
plains.
Documentation of indigenous traditional knowledge in fisheries and aquaculture is a part of
the institute program to reconcile with new technologies.
4.0

Infrastructure

The Institute has two campuses one at Yari road and another at Seven Bungalows, Mumbai.
The new Yari road campus (three floors and basement) houses scientific
divisions, chambers of the Director and Joint Director, Academic and Accounts
sections, Conference hall, Community hall, Aquarium, Examination and Academic
cells, Library building, Staff quarters and Ladies hostel etc. Wet labs, ponds and hatcheries
are also developed within the Yari road campus. These two campuses are a kilometer apart
from each other at Versova, Mumbai. The Institute with its headquarters at Mumbai has four
regional centres with adequate field / farm facilities.


Kolkata (West Bengal);



Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh);



Powerkheda (Madhya Pradesh); and



Rohtak (Haryana) near Delhi.

The Institute's field facilities include 20 ha freshwater fish farm at Powerkheda (Madhya
Pradesh); 9.0 ha freshwater fish farm at Balabhadrapuram (Andhra Pradesh); 7.5 ha
brackishwater fish farm at Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh); 4 ha freshwater fish farm and 10 ha
ground saline water farm at Rohtak. These centres with farm, laboratory, hostel and class
room facilities are being used for training and research in various aspects of aquaculture.
The Institute has two training-cum-research vessels viz.: M.F.V. Saraswati (36 m OAL) and
M.F.V. Narmada (11 m OAL) for training and research in marine fisheries. The total
sanctioned strength of the Institute is given in the following Table 1.
Research Management
Scientific / teaching
Technical
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Administrative
Auxiliary
Supporting staff
Total

57
1
79
356

This centre of excellence in fisheries science has state of art laboratories, a well endowed
national library and class rooms equipped with IT enabled knowledge access and delivery
tools. This institution has hostels with modern amenities for comfortable living. Besides,
there are facilities for sports and games and other recreation.
The institute is headed by a Director / Vice Chancellor who is responsible for the planning,
implementation and management of all programmes with the active participation of faculty
and staff members. The Director is also responsible for human resources development as well
as mobilization and optimum utilization of financial and physical resources. The Director
works under the guidance of Academic Council, Research Advisory Committee, Extension
Council and Board of Management pertaining to programmes related to Academic, Research,
Extension and overall Management of the institute respectively. Following is the organogram
of CIFE which provides an overall management set up of the institute.
Organisational Structure

Following are the six major functional divisions at CIFE equipped with state of the art
laboratories, Divisional libraries, stores and other facilities:
•
•
•
•

Aquaculture
Fisheries Resources, Harvest & Post Harvest Management
Fish Nutrition, Biochemistry and Physiology
Fish Genetics and Biotechnology
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•
•
5.0

Aquatic Environment & Health Management
Fisheries Extension, Economics & Statistics
Conclusion

With a team of highly qualified and capable faculty members and staff; state of art
laboratories; Regional centres with lab, field and farms facilities; outreach action research
centres; and close working relationship with state Fisheries Departments, industry, farmers
and fishers the institute has been trying to create local level impacts with global perspective
and building its reputation to be counted as one of the global centre of innovative fisheries
education.
***
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Annexure 17

Approaches and Strategies for Fisheries Extension1
1.0

Introduction

Extension is generally understood, though its rhetoric has undergone sea change both in terms of
epistemology and methodology, as the link and the interface between technology generation
system and the client/ stakeholder system. In fisheries, extension is often portrayed as the weakest
link. Unlike the crop or livestock sectors, fisheries extension consisting of both capture fisheries
and aquaculture extension is yet to mature as an institutionalized mechanism with adequate
policy support, organizational structure, and professional development. Though the mandate of
fisheries development and extension rests generally with Departments of Fisheries in many
countries as in India, they are involved more in regulatory role than the extension/ developmental
role due to the nature of property regime in the fisheries sector as well as lack of policy support
and clearly defined roles.
Fisheries sector is characterized by two distinct sub-sectors, namely the capture fisheries and
aquaculture. Capture fisheries, being a common/ open access regime, the de facto ownership
being vested with the state, is characterized by absentee management. The extension system
or even research system, has played very little role in technology transfer that has taken place
in the form of motorization/ mechanization in marine or large inland open water bodies. But
the recent realization that the current level of exploitation, if unchecked, would lead to
tragedy of commons that has already taken its toll in most of the fisheries across the world
call for concerted extension approaches to implement conservation and sustainability
measures for rehabilitation and responsible resource utilization. This is more akin to the
scenario in the forestry where the resource is public owned but many indigenous and tribal
communities‟ livelihoods are mainly dependent on collection of forest produce.
In the case of aquaculture, extension services are more similar to crop and livestock sectors
where the resources are mainly individual properties. Here the dominant paradigm of
aquaculture extension is that of conventional TOT (Training of Trainers) approach which has
been mainly organized around the Fish Farmers Development Agency (FFDA) and
Brackishwater Farmers Development Agency (BFDAs) since late 1970s though other
agencies such as MPEDA, ICAR Institutes/ SAUs, KVKs, NGOs, private input
manufacturers and consultants are involved. In Andhra Pradesh, the seat of aquaculture
revolution in 1980s and 1990s, progressive farmers and their enterprising associations have
played pivotal role in diffusion of technology across the client system. In addition to these
two sub-sectors, there is a third „in between‟ category of enhanced fisheries in inland
waterbodies like reservoirs and larger tanks where the resource ownership is public like
marine sector though the management practice is culture-oriented like aquaculture. Here also,
besides licensing of these waterbodies, there has been virtually no organized extension/
technology transfer effort so far resulting is very low average productivity.
All these call for expanding the scope of extension beyond its traditional focus on technology
transfer. This requires organizing the primary producers, empowering them further to
enhance their capacity to enable them to make use of the available technology in collective
and more responsible mode.

1

Dr Dilip Kumar, Director, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai.
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2.0

Challenges in Fisheries Sector

Coastal fisheries have been showing signs of stagnation since the last two decades and are
passing through a stage of crises. A leveling off/ depleting trend in fish production is being
experienced in coastal fisheries since the last decade. The fishing capacity particularly that of
mechanized boats has significantly increased leading to reduced catch per unit of effort and
the catch is now dominated by juveniles and young ones. Consequent to all these, livelihoods
of poor coastal fishing communities, numbering about 50 million across the globe, have come
under serious threat. Their proximity to the coast and sea-borne nature of their living also
exposes them to other vulnerabilities like recurrent natural disasters, sea-borne accidents,
pirate attacks and other professional hazards. Further, the remoteness and inaccessibility of
their hamlets also deprive them of various support and social services including access to
information provided by the government.
The challenges in this context, among others, are evolving strategies to sustainably manage
stagnating/ declining fisheries resources, resolving conflicting claims over access, and evolving
alternative livelihood opportunities for artisanal fishers to decrease fishing pressure. A major
challenge, however, is facilitating active participation and management of fisheries by the
primary stakeholders (fishers) themselves. In other words, reaching the unreached, organizing
the unorganized and empowering the resource poor to effectively, equitably and sustainably
manage the resources are the important issues remaining to be addressed through widening the
scope and strengthening of the fisheries extension services.
3.0

Extension Approaches

It shall be recognized at the outset, based on learning from last five decades that the
conventional TOT approach has a very limited relevance and utility as an effective extension
strategy both in aquaculture and fisheries. For example, the challenges in marine and riverine
fisheries, call for reduction of fishing effort by withdrawing/ retiring the excess fishing fleet
from active fishing so as to regenerate the fisheries resources. This also means effectively
convincing/ mobilizing the fishing communities across the coastal states, deciding on which
fleet and whose fleet to retire, and finding them alternative livelihood opportunities which the
conventional extension system is highly ill-equipped to deal with. In addition, there are many
sustainable management practices like seasonal fishing ban, use of appropriate mess sizes and
gear, reduction of by-catch, etc which have to be accepted and adopted by fishers. Unlike the
conventional approach where emphasis is to convince the farmer to „adopt‟ a technology or
follow a particular practice i.e. „do this and that‟, here the emphasis is „don‟t do this and that‟
which not only requires different approach but also continuous effort and working closely with
the community, not among individual fishers but with the community as a whole.
Unfortunately, government-managed models of management so far have proved to be largely
unsuccessful in managing open access fishery resources both in countries where they originated
and in countries where they were adopted. Over the last 20 years it has become increasingly
apparent that management initiatives will not be effective if the resource users (communities
and fishers) are not fully involved in the management process. The efforts so far to address
some of these challenges have often been driven by ad-hoc and relief-oriented development/
welfare programmes with little or no participation by the fishers, who were treated as passive
receivers rather than as active seekers. Moreover none of the executing agencies have adequate
capacity in terms of logistics, human, financial and other resources as well as authority to
effectively enforce the regulations on their own. As a result, most of the regulatory mechanisms
have visibly failed not only in India but also throughout the developing maritime States across
the globe. Focus has therefore now shifted from scientific/ economic management models to
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those of co-management that involve both governments and communities/ resource users in
sharing decision-making, planning and execution of the plan developed in participation.
4.0

Fisheries Co-management

There is an increasing realization across the world that fisheries co-management/ community
based fisheries management (CBFM) shall be considered as an effective alternative option to
address not only the present challenges but also to secure the future for fishing communities
and the consumers. Cooperative management or co-management can be defined as a
partnership arrangement in which the community of local resource users (fishers),
government, other stakeholders (boat owners, fish traders, boat builders, business people,
etc.) and external agents (non-governmental organizations (NGOs), academic and research
institutions) share the responsibility and authority for the management of the fishery.
Through consultations and negotiations, the partners develop a formal agreement on their
respective roles, responsibilities and rights in management, referred to as 'negotiated power'.
Co-management is also called participatory, joint, stakeholder, multi-party or collaborative
management.
The main rationale of co-management is when fishers themselves help design the
management strategy; a high rate of compliance is expected. There will be no need for
external enforcement of regulations, and consequently, the enforcement will be both
physically and cost-effective. Further in a close-knit fishing community, social sanctions are
far more effective than legal sanction. Recent experience with piloting co-management in
many countries in the region has shown that it can be successful and that those exploiting the
resources are capable of managing the fishery for specific purposes (this may not always
focus on the resource and may be more directed towards conflict reduction, etc.).

Fig. 1: Co-management as a Partnership (Pomeroy & Rebecca, 2006)

4.1
Lessons from case studies of community participated fisheries management
The case of stake net fisheries in Vallarpadam Island, Cochin estuary, Kerala, and the mixed
mechanized and traditional vessel fishery in Veerapandianpattinam, in Tamil Nadu are cited
as examples of CBFM. In many other areas, local level organizations and fisher
representative institutions are well formed and are active in terms of both advocacy and
engagement with government at different levels, and management of their own affairs. There
are informal community management schemes, in the form of caste panchayats (locally116
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elected bodies), in place in many parts of India all along the coast. The FAO /UNDP Project
“Empowerment of Coastal Fishing Communities for Livelihood Security” implemented in
Bangladesh during 2000 – 2007 created significant visible impact when the coastal fishing
communities were organized at village levels and they were networked at Thana and District
levels and strengthened to take up activities of their own related to primary education,
primary health care, disaster management, drinking water, additional income generation
besides promoting responsible fisheries. Similarly, community based management in Dimbe
reservoir of about 1000 ha near Pune in India has shown how the local tribal communities
have been able to manage fisheries with their own and by community enforced regulations
resulting in absolute compliance. As a result there is significant increase in productivity of
the reservoir, fish landings and overall income.
Implementation and enforcement
4.2
In Vallarpadam Island, three padu (fishing) grounds operating with unlicensed fishers use a
system of rotational access. Each of the three grounds has its own cooperative, called a
Sangham. There are three main areas that the Sangham tries to support: equitable access,
providing collective social responsibility, and mechanisms for conflict resolutions. Sanghams
are registered with the state‟s registrar‟s office. Along with ensuring equitable access, the
padu system also prohibits fishing during incoming tides when shrimps are migrating from
the sea to the backwaters. There is no mechanism for the three groups of unlicensed fishers to
coordinate with one another, and while each Sangham is limited in its own membership, there
is no overall control of fisher numbers as a whole, or on those who may want to fish the
waters. The three Sanghams do not interact with licensed fishers, or with various levels of the
government.
In Veerapandianpattinam, there are rules for spatial distribution of the mechanized and
traditional boats, seasonal restrictions (e.g. in November for mechanized boats) and certain
activities e.g. pair trawling, that are totally prohibited. The boat owners‟ association and the
fishers‟ association self-enforce these rules, supported by additional government surveillance.
Similarly in Bangladesh the fishers along the Cox‟s Bazaar coast falling under the command
area of the FAO/UNDP ECFC project enforced their own regulations. They were able to put
intense pressure for stopping the rampant destructive fishing activities like collection of
shrimp larvae and also executed voluntary surrender of monofilament gill nets considered to
be one of the highly destructive fishing gear.
Drivers of co-management: In all these cases, the community themselves were original
drivers of management arrangements. In Vallarpadam Island the motivation was equitable
access, providing collective social responsibility, and mechanisms for conflict resolution. In
Veerapandianpattinam, motivation included: damage caused by mechanized boats to fishing
gear of traditional fishers and associated financial loss; the danger posed by mechanized
boats to traditional fishers in the form of collisions and resulting injury; and degradation and
damage to marine resources. Similarly in Bangladesh the fishers knew the extent of damage
being caused by round the clock and all along the coast fishing for shrimp larvae. They also
realized that the use of monofilament gill net was highly destructive and if this was allowed
to continue they will only have to face the consequences in the long run. Tribal communities
of Dimbe reservoir have joined together to introduce stocking of reservoir by pooling their
own resources and they were very much concerned that the stocked fingerlings be given
adequate time for growing before they are caught. As a result the mesh size regulation and
periodical fishing ban imposed by the communities themselves are being strictly followed.
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Co-management experiment in Veraval: Caste based community organizations are well
organized in the fishing villages surrounding Veraval, the largest fishing harbour in India.
These karva and koli samaj play vital and deterministic role in all decision making concerning
fisheries management in the region. Veraval communities also face the challenge of declining
fisheries, excess capacity, and inequality of boat ownership and the plight of small-scale
fisheries. To address some of these challenges, a project was initiated few years ago with an
objective of moving towards responsible and sustainable fisheries through community
participation. Three years of grassroots level intervention in the form of sensitization of fishing
communities, mobilizing different type of boat owner associations, women and the youth,
working with the karva and koli samaj have yielded mixed results. While individual fishers and
boat owners are reported to have realized the destructive nature of their fishing practices and
are willing to adopt responsible fishing practices, the powerful leadership in the samaj have
developed so much vested interest in the present condition that there is strong resistance to
change. It also highlights the limitations of co-management initiative in the absence of enabling
policy and regulatory mechanism.
5.0

Empowerment of Communities

Co-management implies making the resource user communities as partners or co-managers.
However, it is to be ensured that fishing communities organizations are considerably
strengthened and their capacity adequately enhanced to play the role of co-managers of the
fisheries resources. Empowerment of fishing communities thus becomes imperative for the
success of fisheries co-management approach. With the growing population and economic
needs of the poor, pressure on fishery is bound to increase unless alternative outlets in terms
of employment outside the fishery are created. Under this broader perspective it is
imperative that the fishing communities are empowered and geared to take desired action
both on individual and collective basis.
6.0

Empowerment approaches

The term “empowerment” means enabling poor communities to increase their strength, build
capacity and confidence to succeed at development using their own resources and the help of
other partnership organizations to accomplish the goal. This is also required for negotiation
because negotiation tends to be more successful when the negotiating parties have relatively
equal levels of power. When they do not, the weaker party tends to get co-opted, or
otherwise treated unfairly in the negotiation or mediation process. In fisheries comanagement, fishing communities are required to play managerial role hand in hand with
their government counterparts for setting objectives, developing action plan and
implementation. By making the communities as co-managers co-management empowers the
communities to certain extent and it requires that their organizations are further strengthened
and capacities enhanced. With their enhanced capacity the communities will be able to
withstand changes, undertake economic and social development changes, ensure greater
community cohesion, manage crises, perceive their mutual interests in sustaining fisheries
resources, regulate fishing, elevate pride in their own culture, and gain optimism about the
future, etc.
Empowerment is hard to visualize and even harder to achieve. It is a process and not a blue
print. It grows over time and it has several dimensions which mutually reinforce each other.
Increasing the number of dimensions increases the changes of success of empowerment. This
requires a holistic approach to empowerment involving a two pronged approach, requiring
intervention at the community level as well as outside the community to promote an enabling
environment.
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 Community level interventions include facilitating a sense of unity by improved organization,

assisting in their capacity development and promoting various socio-economic, cultural and
welfare activities that are directed, planned, and implemented by their organizations;

 Networking of community organizations at village, local, regional and national levels; and
 Setting up an enabling environment by bringing conducive policies, legal and regulatory

framework, amenable political and administrative environment including simple procedures
and practices.

Basic to empowerment initiative is the belief that the poor and disadvantaged class of people
must take charge of their communities, their lives and livelihoods, and develop their ability to
bring about basic improvements in the way their communities work. This includes
undertaking economic and social development that is sustainable through their own efforts.
They need to become capable of identifying new resources and opportunities and develop
new approaches to economic gains and community well being.
Unlike charity or a relief approach, empowerment aims at strengthening the community
rather than encouraging it to remain dependent upon outside resources and assistance. It
follows a practical path of self-help approach depending upon the fact that struggle and
resistance like physical exercise produce more strength. It requires changing their attitude to
earn than to seek or beg for assistance. Focus is given to enable the community or
organizations becoming stronger by creating enabling environment that enables the
community to unite and engage in self-help activities. Both “capacity building” where
catalytic energy is provided from outside and “capacity development” in which energy is
generated within the community are employed under the approach. Empowerment approach
must consider equal emphasis on both men and women members of the community.
Women play an equally important role. Most women work behind the scene managing small
business, taking care of the entire family including old and disabled and provide vital
organizational, economic and emotional support. Ironically while resources management is
concerned they are kept out of sight. The holistic approach recognizes that responsible
fisheries and fishery resource management can not be achieved unless all aspects of humanwellbeing are also improved.
The scale or geographical area covered by the empowerment initiative is also important. The
bigger the area, the bigger the community organization and its networks need to be, and the
larger the number of the community members need to be involved. However, only a bigger
scale intervention can create a convincing impact. Pilot scale intervention covering only a
few villages may not be able to impress upon the policy and planning level personnel of the
government to consider policy reforms to support co-management approaches.
Guiding Principles of Empowerment

7.0

Fishing communities are complex, structurally diverse and difficult to define and manage and
hence deserves empowerment. Empowerment is built up upon several principles:


Responsible fishing and fisheries management comes after raising human well-being through
health, education, income, confidence level, exposure to outside development, etc;



Helping the communities to empower themselves. Aid or charity promotes dependency and
weakness while partnership and facilitation assistance promote self-reliance and increased
capacity;



Communities should not be controlled or forced into a change but stimulated through
information, guidance and capacity building interventions;
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Exercise, struggle and facing adverse situations make the community stronger;



Hands on participation in decision making, planning and implementation is essential for
increasing capacity;



Making the communities realize their potential and power is also an empowerment process;



Development that is not equitable is not sustainable;
Creating awareness is a must but without raising expectations;



8.0



Successful completion of a community empowerment project is an important element of
empowerment where the community is publicly recognized and successfully engaged in selfhelp while taking part in fishery management;



Community empowerment can be achieved only by empowering both men and women
members of the community;



More and more members should have access to common facilities and services;



“Information is power” and hence information is an important dimension of empowerment;
and



A community as a whole is greater than the sum of its members.

General conclusions:

While the Indian Constitution devolves legislative powers to States for fisheries management,
national policy does not refer to co-management and most State fisheries policies of the State
governments in India (where they exist) are also thought to be silent on the issue. Legislation
is also not specifically supportive of provisions for co-management. Community management
is thus still far more common than full co-management in India and neighboring countries,
partly because of the large number of fisher organizations in the country and lack of enabling
policy. It appears that there could be greater recognition of the role of established community
management groups, and provision for the legal codification of traditional community
management rules.
9.0

Application of Information Communication Technologies (ICT)

Delivery of fisheries extension services to its clients- the fishers is relatively more difficult than
other extension services because of several reasons. Remote location, high rate of illiteracy,
poverty, constant movement between land and sea/ fishing ground, etc. are some of the valid
reasons. Emerging new technologies in the form of ICT have the potential to support fisheries
extension services and in some areas even making it more efficient and effective. New
technological applications are being used across the fisheries operations- maritime, inland and
aquaculture. Some are specialized applications with a particular role in fishing such as sonar for
locating fish. Others are general purpose such as Global Positioning System (GPS) used for
navigation and location finding, mobile phones for information such as directing towards
availability of fish, trading and emergencies, radio programme targeted at – and in many cases
compiled by – fishing communities and fisheries/ fishers specific information and networking
resources. Radio is also important in empowerment of the communities by giving them a voice.
There is compelling evidence that the complete range of technologies can be adapted and
introduced in all but the most remote communities and once fully appropriated by the people in
those communities, can have positive impacts on their lives.
Responsible use of ICTs can contribute constructively both to livelihoods enhancement and
poverty reduction in fishing communities. Access to and exchange of key information can
assist fishing operations to trading at local market to participating in a meeting- decisions that
can invariably help reduce their vulnerability. ICTs can also assist people to be heard and
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encourage networking and knowledge sharing. It has got tremendous potential for its
application in disaster preparedness and management. There are numerous examples of ICTs
being used to increase fishers‟ safety at sea. In many places, fishers have access to up-to-date
weather information before setting out and also during their fishing voyage. Community
radio stations, loudspeakers at landing centres, telecentres that research and make such useful
information available across. Communication tools such as mobiles and radios also allow for
better communication with other boats and the shore. ICT can also play an important role in
fisheries policing and realization of management objectives. These tools can contribute in
many tangible terms to Monitoring, Control and Surveillance (MCS) strategies and data
collection, two vital components of responsible fisheries.
10.0

Other Important Action Points



Enabling and supportive fisheries development policy that addresses the identified challenges
that encourages innovative extension approaches and professional service delivery system in
both the fisheries and aquaculture sub-sectors.



Evolve institutional mechanisms for effective coordination and linkages with other line
Departments like Rural Development, Irrigation/ Water Resources, Agriculture, etc. This
would provide higher than expected dividends.



Capacity building of the Department of Fisheries in social mobilization and organization skills
which would enable them effectively organizes SHGs, producer companies, etc.
Plan and conduct a concerted campaign among planners and policy makers about the
possibility and desirability of utilization of water bodies for aquaculture and its potential for
creating sustainable rural livelihoods and nutritional security besides its ecological utilities.





Allocate adequate budgetary support for extension and training in all States particularly the
strengthening of State level training institutes.



Evolve effective institutional mechanisms for involving and networking different NGOs,
community based organisations, farmer associations, etc in developing new aquaculture
resources as they are more effective and have better reach considering the paucity of DoF
staff. MPEDA‟sNETFISH is an innovative initiative in this context.



Consider extension support in the present context as involving not only providing technical
support but in addition mobilizing all support services like availing inputs like seed, feed,
credit, insurance, marketing, etc. This only would be effective.
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Annexure 18

Impact of Climate Change on Fisheries and Aquaculture1
Abstract
Climate change is one of the prime areas of concern. It occurs due to both human and natural
activities. The earth‟s climate is changed through natural causes like volcanic eruptions, ocean
current, the earth‟s orbital changes and solar variations. The energy sector is responsible for about ¾
of the carbon dioxide emissions, 1/5 of the methane emissions and a large quantity of nitrous oxide.
Carbon dioxide is undoubtedly, the most important greenhouse gas in the atmosphere. Changes in
land use pattern, deforestation, land clearing, agriculture, and other activities have all led to a rise in
the emission of carbon dioxide. Global warming refers to an increase in average global temperature
of the earth, which in turn causes climate change. Climate change impacts in the sector will
potentially act across the four dimensions of food security: availability, stability, access and
utilization. Higher temperatures can alter physiological functions such as thermal tolerance, growth,
metabolism, food consumption, reproduction and the ability to maintain internal homeostasis in
aquatic organisms. The actual impact of climate change should be evaluated by studying the
synergistic or antagonistic effect of temperature with multiple stressors of the ecosystem on aquatic
animals.

Introduction

1.0

The Nobel peace prize winning IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report
and the documentary- “An Inconvenient Truth” on Al Gore‟s campaign to make the issue of
global warming a recognised problem worldwide was an eye opener on its impact on the
earth. The major prediction was the rise in global mean temperature from 1.5 to 4.5 0C over
the next half century leading to consequences such as rising sea level, increasing extreme
weather events, erosion of coastal areas, melting of ice caps leading to declining water
quality, biodiversity and yield of fishes. All these predictions are based on evidences and
scientific research and have been endorsed by most of the scientific community of both
developed and developing countries.
2.0

Major causes of climate change

The causes of climate change can be divided into two categories, human and natural causes.
The natural variability and the fluctuations of the climate system have always been part of the
earth‟s history. However, it is now a global concern that the climatic changes occurring today
have been speeded up because of man's activities. The certainty of global warming can be
seen through some of the natural phenomenon like extreme weather conditions around the
world.
2.1
Natural causes of climate change: The earth‟s climate is influenced and
changed through natural causes like volcanic eruptions, ocean current, the earth‟s orbital
changes and solar variations. When a volcano erupts it throws out large volumes of SO2,
water vapour, dust, and ash into the atmosphere. Large volumes of gases and ash can
influence climatic patterns by increasing planetary reflectivity causing atmospheric cooling.
Tiny particles called aerosols are produced by volcanoes. Because they reflect solar energy
back into the space they have a cooling effect on the world. The greenhouse gas, CO2 is also
1
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produced; however the CO2 production is insignificant when compared to emissions created
by humans.
The oceans are a major component of the climate system. Ocean currents move vast amounts
of heat across the planet. Winds push horizontally against the sea surface and drive ocean
current patterns. Interactions between the ocean and atmosphere can also produce phenomena
such as El Nino. A major oceanic circulation is when deep ocean circulation of cold water
from the poles towards the equator and movement of warm water from the equator back
towards the poles. Without this movement the poles would be colder and the equator warmer.
The oceans play an important role in determining the atmospheric concentration of CO2.
Changes in ocean circulation may affect the climate through the movement of CO2 into or out
of the atmosphere.
The sun is the source of energy for the earth‟s climate system. Although the sun‟s energy
output appears constant from a daily point of view, small changes over an extended period of
time can lead to climate changes. As the sun is the fundamental source of energy that is
instrumental in our climate system it would be reasonable to assume that changes in the sun's
energy output would cause the climate to change. Current global warming however cannot be
explained by solar variations.
Anthropogenic causes of climate change
2.2
The industrial revolution in the 19th century saw large-scale use of fossil fuel for industrial
activities. Fossil fuels such as oil, coal and natural gas supply most of the energy needed to
run vehicles, and generate electricity for industries and households. The energy sector is
responsible for about 3/4th of the CO2 emissions, 1/5th of the methane emissions and a large
quantity of nitrous oxide. CO2is undoubtedly, the most important greenhouse gas in the
atmosphere. Changes in land use pattern, deforestation, land clearing, agriculture, and other
activities have all led to a rise in the emission of CO2. Methane is another important
greenhouse gas in the atmosphere. It is released from animals such as dairy cows, goats, pigs,
buffaloes, camels, horses and sheep. Methane is also emitted during the process of oil
drilling, coal mining, leaking gas pipelines, landfills and waste dumps. The certainty of
global warming can be seen through some of the natural phenomenon like the effect on crops
and extreme weather conditions around the world.
Agriculture: According to the IPCC, the three main causes of the increase in greenhouse
gases have been fossil fuels, land use, and agriculture. Agriculture has been shown to produce
significant effects on climate change, primarily through the production and release of
greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. Another contributing
cause of climate change is when agriculture alters the earth's land cover, which can change its
ability to absorb or reflect heat and light. Land use change such as deforestation and
desertification, together with use of fossil fuels, are the major anthropogenic sources of CO2.
Deforestation: It is important, first to understand what a precious resource rainforests play
in our world. Rainforests every year help to absorb almost 20 percent of manmade CO2
emissions. Therefore deforestation can be termed as a major contributor to the causes of
climate change. Cutting down rainforests faster than they can be replaced has a devastating
effect on the carbon emission cycle producing an extra 17 percent of greenhouse gases. Since
trees absorb CO2, more deforestation means more CO2 build up in the atmosphere.
Deforestation enhances land availability for agriculture and industry which often produce
even more CO2.
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3.0

Global warming

Global warming refers to an increase in average global temperature of the earth's near-surface
in recent decades and its projected continuation, which in turn causes climate change.
Climate change refers to changes in seasonal temperature, precipitation, wind, and humidity
for a given area. The global average air temperature near the earth's surface has risen 0.74 °C
during last 100 years and likely to increase by another 1.4–4.5 °C by 2100.
4.0

Impacts on environments

4.1
Marine waters: Higher frequency and intensity climate processes, such as El
Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and decadal-scale regime shifts, are expect to continue,
with possible increases in their intensity or/and frequency in the coming decades. The oceans
are warming, but with geographical differences and some decadal variability. Warming is
more intense in surface waters but is not exclusive to these, with the Atlantic showing
particularly clear signs of deep warming. Changes in ocean salinity have been observed, with
near-surface waters in the more evaporative regions increasing in salinity in almost all ocean
basins, and high latitudes showing decreasing salinity due to greater precipitation, higher
runoff, melting ice and advection. The oceans are also becoming more acidic, with likely
negative consequences to many coral reef and calcium-bearing organisms. Although there are
no clearly discernable net changes in ocean upwelling patterns, there are indications that their
seasonality may be affected. Global average sea level has been rising. Although not
geographically uniform, large coastal land losses are likely on the Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico coasts of the Americas, the Mediterranean, the Baltic and small-island regions, while
in other areas, such as Asia, large and heavily populated deltaic regions may also be strongly
impacted.
4.2
Inland waters: There has been no global assessment of warming of inland
waters but many lakes have shown moderate to strong warming since the 1960s. There are
particular concerns for African lakes, as the atmospheric temperature of the continent is
predicted to be higher than the global average and rainfall is projected to decrease. Likewise,
wetlands and shallow rivers are susceptible to changes in temperature and precipitation and
water levels may drop to the point of completely drying out in dry seasons. Increased
temperature may lead to stronger, earlier and longer stratification of lakes and reservoirs. Further,
with limited or no seasonal turnover, greater deoxygenation (i.e. Hypoxia) of bottom layers may
occur. Overall, a global temperature increase of 1°C is associated with increase in river runoff.
5.0

Impacts on fishes and fisheries

5.1
Marine waters: Although large regional differences exist, especially at
regional scales, most models predict a slight decrease in primary production in the seas and
oceans and many models predict composition shifts to smaller phytoplankton which are likely
to lead to changes in food webs in general. Changes in fish distributions in response to
climate variations have been observed, generally consisting of pole-ward expansions of
warmer-water species and pole-ward contractions of colder-water species. Changes are likely
to affect pelagic species more rapidly than other groups of species.
5.2
Inland waters: In general, temperature changes are likely to impact coldwater species negatively, warm-water species positively, and cool-water species positively in
their northern ranges and negatively in their southern ranges. Also, there is likely to be a
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general shift of cool- and warm-water species northward in northern hemisphere rivers. The
abundance and species diversity of riverine fishes are predicted to be particularly sensitive to
climatic disturbances, since lower dry season water levels may reduce the number of
individuals able to spawn successfully. The timing of flood events is a critical physiological
trigger that induces fish to migrate and spawn at the onset of the flood which enables their
eggs and larvae to be transported to nursery areas on flood plains.
5.3
Ecological forecasts: A range of impacts on aquatic ecosystems can be
predicted in association with large-scale changes in temperature, precipitation, winds and
acidification. It is very likely that over the short-term, there will be negative impacts on the
physiology of fish in localities where temperatures increase, through limiting oxygen
transport. This would have significant impacts on aquaculture and result in changes in
distribution, and probably abundance, of both freshwater and marine species. There is high
confidence in predictions that over the medium-term, temperature-regulated physiological
stresses and changes in the timing of life cycles will impact the recruitment success and
therefore the abundance of many marine and inland aquatic populations and species
composition of marine and inland communities. There is lower confidence in long-term timescale predictions. Predicted impacts depend upon, among other factors, changes in net
primary production and its transfer to higher tropic levels.
Impact on Fishing Communities: The impacts of physical and biological
5.4
changes on fishing communities will be as varied as the changes themselves. Both negative
and positive impacts could be foreseen, their strength depending on the vulnerability of each
community, the combination of potential impacts (sensitivity and exposure) and adaptive
capacity. Impacts would be felt through changes in capture, production and marketing costs,
changes in sales prices, and possible increases in risks of damage or loss of infrastructure,
fishing tools and housing. Fishery-dependent communities may also face increased
vulnerability in terms of less stable livelihoods, decreases in availability or quality of fish for
food, and safety risks due to fishing in harsher weather conditions and further from their
landing sites.
5.5
Impact on aquaculture: Impacts on aquaculture could be positive or
negative, arising from direct and indirect impacts on the natural resources aquaculture
requires, namely water, land, seed, feed and energy. As fisheries provide significant feed and
seed inputs, the impacts of climate change on them will also, in turn, affect the productivity
and profitability of aquaculture systems. Vulnerability of aquaculture-based communities will
stem from their resource dependency and exposure to extreme weather events. Climatic
changes could increase physiological stress on cultured stock. This would not only affect
productivity but also increase vulnerability to diseases and, in turn, impose higher risks and
reduce returns to farmers. Interactions of fisheries and aquaculture sub-sectors could create
other impacts. For example, extreme weather events could result in escapes of farmed stock
and contribute to reductions in genetic diversity of the wild stock, affecting biodiversity more
widely. These impacts will be combined with other aspects affecting adaptive capabilities,
such as increased pressure that larger coastal populations place on resources; any political,
institutional and management rigidity that negatively impacts on communities‟ adaptive
strategies; deficiencies in monitoring and early-warning systems or in emergency and risk
planning; as well as other non-climate factors such as poverty, inequality, food insecurity,
conflict and disease.
6.0

Thermal tolerance limits of fishes
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Fishes can tolerate a certain temperature range, beyond which it creates thermal stress producing
a significant disturbance in the normal functions of survival (Beitinger et al. 2000). It has been
established that increasing acclimation temperatures significantly increase the critical thermal
maximum (CTMax), critical thermal minimum (CTMin), lethal thermal maximum (LTMax) and
lethal thermal minimum (LTMin) [Annex 1]. All species have a certain thermal tolerance limit in
response to varying acclimation temperatures. For instance, common carp fingerlings show
higher temperature-tolerance limit as compared to Labeo rohita. Even within the Indian major
carps, Catla catla, L. rohita, Cirrihinus mrigala acclimated at 26°C, 31°C, 33°C and 36°C
revealed that CTMax, CTMin, LTMax and LTMin display disparity with four different
acclimation temperatures (Das et al., 2004).
6.1
Interactive impacts of temperature with multiple stressors: The stressful
condition in fish is not due to a single stressor but in fact, it is a cumulative and synergistic
effect of many stressors like temperature, crowding, pesticides, heavy metals, acidic and
alkaline pH, low dissolved oxygen etc. Stressors alters the physiology of fish and ultimately
results in death of the fish. Higher temperature can alter the physiological functions such as
thermal tolerance, growth, metabolism, food consumption, reproduction and to ability to
maintain internal homeostasis (Fry, 1971).

Fig. 1: Interaction of multiple stressors
(Derived from Tejpal et al., 2009; Pal et al., 2007;
Das et al., 2004; Manush et al., 2004 and others)

7.0

Impacts on food security

Climate change impacts in the sector will potentially act across the four dimensions of food
security: availability, stability, access and utilization.
Availability of aquatic products will vary through changes in ecosystems, production, species
distribution and habitats. Changes will occur at regional and local levels in freshwater and
marine systems due to ecosystem shifts and changing aquaculture options, which depend on
availability of key inputs.
Stability of supply will be impacted by changes in seasonality, increased variance of
ecosystem productivity, increased supply risks and reduced supply predictability. Access to
fish for food will be affected by changes in distribution of fish species and in livelihoods
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combined with impacts transferred from other sectors such as increases in prices of substitute
food products; competition for supply; and information asymmetries. Policies and measures
tackling climate change impacts may indirectly hamper people‟s access to food.
Utilization of the nutrients and the nutritional value of fishery products will be affected by
changing supply quality and market chain disruptions. Availability of fish for food can be
improved by making better use of production. Climate change will add to the complexity of
addressing these issues and climate events may have a direct negative impact on the control
of spoilage and waste.
8.0

Research issues related climate change on fisheries












9.0

Species-specific responses: Changes in growth, reproductive success, mortality,
spatial distribution, and adaptation.
Assessing ecosystem responses: Impacts on community structure, biodiversity, energy
flow and carrying capacity.
Comparing responses to climate variability among near shore, shelf and oceanic
regions.
Impacts on fisheries and coastal communities.
Evaluating human responses, management strategies and economic implications.
Contemporary and next generation climate and oceanographic models.
Potential impacts of global warming and ocean acidification on marine ecosystems
and fisheries.
Coupled climate-to-fish-to-fishers models for understanding mechanisms underlying
low frequency fluctuations in small pelagic fish and projecting its future.
Examining the linkages between physics and fish: How do zooplankton and krill data
sets improve our understanding of the impacts of climate change on fisheries.
Anticipated effects of climate change on estuarine and coastal fisheries.
Impact of global warming on aquatic biodiversity.
Integrated assessment model for climate change on fisheries

Based on the research findings available throughout the world, a model (Fig. 2) can be
suggested to understand the impact of climate change on fisheries and possible mitigation
measures.

Fig. 2: Integrated assessment model for climate change on fisheries
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10.0

Conclusion

The various methodologies that could be employed to brighten the future of fisheries include
studying the basic effect of climate change on living system at all levels of biological
organization from basic molecular processes to ecosystem. Such analysis will not only give
insight into major patterns of evolutionary adaptation but will also indicate how climate
change will cast an impact on the distribution and physiological performance of the
organisms. The actual impact of climate change should be evaluated by studying the
synergistic or antagonistic effect of temperature with multiple stressors of the ecosystem on
aquatic animals. Researcher has to carry out more intensive research to understand the
mechanism of interaction of temperature with multiple stressors and to develop possible
mitigation strategies.
Development of different models based on climate changes representing different aquaculture
systems is essential for decision making and culture practices. United Nations University
Institute for Sustainability and peace, Tokyo (UNISP), Institute of Integrated Research
System for Sustainability Science (IR3S) and University of Tokyo had organized a workshop
on Networkship on higher education & research on Climate change and recommended for the
development of regional curricula, joint research projects, resource sharing and future action
plans.
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Annex 1
Thermal tolerance limits* of Indian fishes with respect to
different acclimation temperatures
Tacclimation
(°C)

Species and Stage

CTMax

LTMax

CTMin

LTMin

Reference

25

Labeo rohita early fingerling

40.2

40.4

12.9

8.2

Chatterjee et al. 2004

25

Cyprinus carpio early fingerling

39.7

39.8

8.4

11.5

Chatterjee et al. 2004

25

Macrobrachium rosenbergii

40.73

--

14.9

--

Manush et al. 2004

26

Labeo rohita fry

42.33

--

12

--

Das et al. 2005

26

Gonoproktopterus curmuca

41.1

--

20.54

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Danio aequipinnatus

38

--

15

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Etroplus suratensis

42.6

--

17

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Horabragrus brachysoma

41.01

--

15.14

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Labeo calbasu

40.1

--

17.82

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Mastacembalus armatus

39

--

12.14

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Ompok malabaricus

40.03

--

13.08

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Parluciosoma daniconius

39

--

11.06

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Puntius filamentosus

38.53

--

14

--

Pal et al. 2007

26

Labeo rohita advanced fingerling

40.63

41.16

13.73

13.31

Das et al. 2004

26

Catla catla advanced fingerling

40.45

41.03

13.92

13.6

Das et al. 2004

26

Cirrhinus mrigala advanced fingerling

42.25

42.51

12.12

11.9

Das et al. 2004

30

Labeo rohita advanced fingerling

41.52

--

14.01

--

30

Labeo rohita early fingerling

41.6

41.9

14.2

13.5

30

Catla catla advanced fingerling

41.16

--

14.23

--

30

Cirrhinus mrigala advanced fingerling

42.46

--

13.35

--

30

Cyprinus carpio early fingerling

40.6

40.9

8.6

8.4

30

Pangasius pangasius advanced fingerlings

42.68

42.95

12.37

11.75

Debnath et al. 2006

30

Macrobrachium rosenbergii

41.06

--

15.4

--

Manush et al. 2004

30

Anabas testudiens

41.4

--

13.06

--

31

Labeo rohita advanced fingerling

41.91

42.3

14.2

13.71

Das et al. 2004

31

Catla catla advanced fingerling

41.39

41.7

14.4

13.95

Das et al. 2004

31

Cirrhinus mrigala advanced fingerling

42.55

42.93

13.7

13.3

Das et al. 2004

31

Labeo rohita fry

44.81

--

12.46

--

Das et al. 2005

33

Labeo rohita advanced fingerling

42.65

43.06

15

14.43

Das et al. 2004

33

Catla catla advanced fingerling

42.63

42.96

15.2

14.81

Das et al. 2004

33

Cirrhinus mrigala advanced fingerling

42.76

43.11

13.81

13.41

Das et al. 2004

33

Labeo rohita fry

45.35

--

13.8

--

Das et al. 2005

34

L. rohita advanced fingerling

42.87

--

15.19

--

Das et al. 2004

34

C. catla advanced fingerling

42.85

--

15.37

--

Das et al. 2004

34

C. mrigala advanced fingerling

42.84

--

13.99

--

Das et al. 2004

34

C. carpio early fingerling

42.58

--

10.02

--

34

Pangasius pangasius advanced fingerlings

43.67

44.35

14.48

12.5

35

Labeo rohita early fingerling

42.2

42.7

15

14.4

Chatterjee et al. 2004

35

Cyprinus carpio early fingerling

42.9

42.9

10.2

10.1

Chatterjee et al. 2004

35

Anabas testudiens

41.88

--

13.94

--

35

Macrobrachium rosenbergii

41.96

--

16.98

--

36

Labeo rohita advanced fingerling

42.86

43.31

15.58

14.9

Das et al. 2004

36

Catla catla advanced fingerling

42.73

43.06

15.63

14.98

Das et al. 2004

36

Cirrhinus mrigala advanced fingerling

43.07

43.68

13.95

13.56

Das et al. 2004

36

Labeo rohita fry

45.6

--

14.43

--

Das et al. 2005

38

L. rohita advanced fingerling

43.3

--

15.95

--

Das et al. 2004

38

C. catla advanced fingerling

43.18

--

15.97

--

Das et al. 2004

38

C. mrigala advanced fingerling

43.23

--

14.32

--

Das et al. 2004

38

C. carpio early fingerling

43.86

--

10.74

--

38

Pangasius advanced fingerlings

44.05

44.53

17.22

14.35

-- Data not available,* Critical Temperature methodology (CTM)
***
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Annexure 19

Increasing the Contribution of Small-Scale Fisheries to Poverty Alleviation
and Food Security1
Abstract

Small-scale fisheries (SSF) could be broadly characterized as a dynamic and evolving sector
employing labour intensive harvesting, processing and distribution technologies to exploit
marine and inland fishery resources. It operates at widely differing organizational levels,
ranging from self-employed single operators through informal micro-enterprises to formal
sector businesses. Most of the people employed in fisheries work as small-scale operators
and fisheries management is potentially of great importance to the goal of enhancing the role
of SSF in poverty alleviation and food security. A system of community rights-based
management, which protects the rights of access of poor SSF, was likely to be the best propoor arrangement in many small-scale fisheries. It is also necessary to build market linkages
and providing financial resources to SSF to enable them to utilize their rights.
1.0

Introduction

Small-scale fisheries make an important contribution to nutrition, food security, sustainable
livelihoods and poverty alleviation – especially in developing countries. Despite this
significant contribution, the issues constraining the sustainable development of small-scale
fisheries remain poorly understood. An estimated 90 percent of the 38 million people
recorded by the FAO globally as fishers and fish-farmers are classified as small-scale. An
additional more than 100 million people are estimated to be employed in other fisheries
associated occupations, particularly in processing and trading, bringing the total estimated to
be directly or indirectly employed in small-scale fisheries and aquaculture to about 135
million in 2002. In addition, there are millions of other rural dwellers, involved in seasonal or
occasional fishing activities, not recorded as „fishers‟ in official statistics. These people
include many millions, especially in Asia and Africa, living in remote rural areas, where there
are few other sources of alternative income and employment offering significant potential to
contribute to livelihood strategies.
2.0

Definition of Small-scale Fisheries (SSF)

The term „small-scale fisheries‟ is commonly used in fisheries literature and discussions but
is rarely explicitly defined. This could be considered a significant oversight that relates to the
fact that the conceptualization of scale depends very much on context. An FAO Working
Group on small-scale fisheries that convened in Bangkok, Thailand, in 2003 concluded that it
is not possible or useful to attempt to formulate a universal definition of small-scale fisheries
considering their diversity and dynamism. Accordingly, the following description of the subsector was agreed upon:
Small-scale fisheries can be broadly characterized as a dynamic and evolving sector
employing labour intensive harvesting, processing and distribution technologies to exploit
marine and inland water fishery resources. The activities of this sub-sector, conducted fulltime or part-time or just seasonally, are often targeted on supplying fish and fishery products
Dr Ananthan, P S, Scientist, Fisheries Economics, Extension and Statistics Division, Central Institute of
Fisheries Education, Mumbai.
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to local and domestic markets, and for subsistence consumption. Export oriented production;
however, has increased in many small-scale fisheries during the last one to two decades
because of greater market integration and globalization. While typically men are engaged in
fishing and women in fish processing and marketing, women are also known to engage in
near shore harvesting activities and men are known to engage in fish marketing and
distribution. Other ancillary activities such as net-making, boatbuilding, engine repair and
maintenance, etc. can provide additional fishery-related employment and income
opportunities in fishing communities. Small-scale fisheries operate at widely differing
organizational levels ranging from self-employed single operators through informal microenterprises to formal sector businesses. This sub-sector, therefore, is not homogenous within
and across countries and regions and attention to this fact is warranted when formulating
strategies and policies for enhancing its contribution to food security and poverty alleviation.
From the above discussion, it can be concluded that a fishery can be defined according to
several different dimensions – biological, technological, economic, social, cultural and
political – and that a multi-dimensional approach is needed for understanding the exact
attributes of different small and large-scale fisheries and fishery systems. Table below gives
an overview of some of the main characteristics and how they can schematically be described
for Small-scale – divided into subsistence and other – and large-scale fisheries. It should be
remembered that the categories are not mutually exclusive; a specific fishery could fall into
different categories depending on which characteristic is examined.
3.0

Role of SSF in rural economy and poverty alleviation

The fisheries sector contributes to poverty alleviation and food security in several ways.
Poverty alleviation takes two different forms: poverty reduction and poverty prevention.
Fisheries contribute to poverty reduction through wealth creation at the household level, as a
rural development engine at the community level and by generating economic growth at the
national level, including contributions to GDP, government tax income and foreign exchange
earnings. The role of fisheries in poverty prevention refers to how the sector can help people
stay out of or not fall further into poverty by providing a minimum standard of living and a
safety-net function. This role is particularly important for small-scale fisheries in developing
countries. Food security is “when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic
access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences
for an active and healthy life”. Fishing contributes to food security directly – by producing
highly nutritious food, i.e. fish – and indirectly, through the generation of revenues that can
be used for buying food.
4.0

Fisheries as a safety-net for the poor

“There is evidence suggesting that, in many developing countries, fishing and associated
activities may not generate high incomes for the households involved but rather help them
sustain their livelihoods and stop them from falling deeper into poverty. If access to fishing
grounds is relatively free and access to other capital (e.g. financial through credits) and
production factors (e.g. land) is restricted, poor people are more likely to turn to the common
fishery resources for their livelihoods. Moreover, in a situation where the normal means of
income generation have been disrupted, e.g. the household head has lost his or her job or in a
more widespread disaster situation, fishing may provide a safety-net function also to
vulnerable population groups who were not previously poor. The trade-off between critical
poverty prevention and sustainable longer-term poverty reduction is a political dilemma that
requires further thought and attention.”
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5.0

Employment in Fishing and Post-Harvest Activities

Most people employed in fisheries work as small-scale operators. The 2006 Thomson Table
indicates that there are more than 12 million marine fishers in the small-scale sector globally
compared to only some 5 00 000 in the large-scale marine fisheries. It is estimated that the
total number of small-scale fishers in all developing countries is some 25-27 million. More
than half of these are found in inland waters. The large-scale sector employs much fewer;
only 1-2 million people. Globally, the fisheries sector is likely to employ some 30 million
fulltime and part time fishers of which 90 percent are in developing countries. While fishing
itself is an important source for employment, auxiliary activities - in particular with regard to
marketing and processing - are even more important. The BNP case studies showed that, for
each person employed as a fisher, on an average, there are 2-3 people employed in postharvest activities. This brings the number of people employed in the fisheries sector in
developing countries to some 100 million of which the majority are in the small-scale sector.
The sector also generates employment upstream, i.e. with regard to input supplies such as
boat building, engine and gear manufacturing and repairs, as well as providing various
support services in harbours and at landing sites. These jobs are not as numerous as in the
post-harvest sector but still constitute a non-negligible workforce. BNP case study
information from Ghana and Senegal indicated that employment in backward linkages could
add another 5-10 percent to the total number of people employed, fulltime and part-time, in
fisheries.
6.0

Fish Consumption

The average reported per capita fish consumption in all developing countries as a group has
been calculated to be 14.4 kg per person and year (2005), compared to 23.9 kg annually in
developed countries. However, considering the underreported landings, in particular in the
small-scale inland capture fisheries sector, it is likely that the importance of fish is greater
than what these reported estimates reveal. Data compiled by the Mekong River Commission
(MRC) on fish consumption in the Lower Mekong Basin show that the average consumption
of fish (inland and marine) and other aquatic animals in the basin is about 50 kg per person
per year. This can be compared with the official data for the total average apparent fish
consumption for the four countries concerned: 28 kg/person/year. It should be noted that also
relatively low annual fish consumption levels can be of vital importance for nutrition and
health. Because of its highly nutritious value- including proteins, micronutrients and
essential fatty acids - fish constitutes an excellent supplement to otherwise perhaps lower
quality diets. Moreover, per capita food fish supplies data do not explain the relative
importance of fish in animal protein intakes. In some small island developing states, as well
as in, for example, Bangladesh and Ghana, fish provides at least half of the total animal
protein intake.
7.0

Conducive policy framework for development of SSF

FAO-CCRF clearly mentions the need to include all stakeholders in the policymaking process
in Articles 6.13 and 6.16 thus: States should, to the extent permitted by national laws and
regulations, ensure that decision-making processes are transparent and achieve timely
solutions to urgent matters. States, in accordance with appropriate procedures, should
facilitate consultation and the effective participation of industry, fish workers, environmental
and other interested organizations in decision-making with respect to the laws and policies
related to fisheries management, development, international lending and aid. [Article 6.13].
[States]…should ensure that fishers and fish farmers are involved in the policy formulation
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and implementation process, also with a view to facilitating the implementation of the Code.
[Article 6.16]
7.1
Improving policy processes
The way that policy content is discussed and defined (i.e. the policy process) may affect how
issues of poverty and food insecurity are addressed. In particular, including poor and foodinsecure fishers and fishworkers in the policy process is likely to improve the potential for
pro-poor content of policy. In striving to improve policy processes, States should:


carefully assess all small-scale fisheries stakeholders that need to be involved in policy
formation; consider the need for legislation and/or formalization of processes to ensure
appropriate involvement by small-scale fisheries interests;



allow sufficient time and financial resources to ensure wide stakeholder participation in
policy development;



formalize methods to ensure transparency i.e. full disclosure of information on the extent of
the involvement by different parties, and reasons for inclusion and exclusion of particular
issues in policy documents, the selection of key priorities, and the processes used;



decentralize policy processes, to increase both the potential for involvement of small-scale
fishers and fishworkers, but also accountability by bringing decision-making closer to the
people;



work with small-scale fisheries organizations to strengthen the ability of their
representatives to participate meaningfully in the process;



adapt and specify policy development tools (e.g. workshops, meetings, Participatory Rural
Appraisal [PRA]) to encourage contributions to be made by small-scale fishers and other
fish workers, by catering for the different educational levels and experiences by those
involved in technical issues;



make specific use of the knowledge and experience of small-scale fishers and fishworkers;



conduct regular reviews and analysis of policies (to assess their impacts on small-scale
fisheries) and of policy processes (to assess the extent to which small-scale fisheries
interests are being included); and



consider how fisheries policy development can be linked to the specification of national
poverty reduction strategies and Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs).

7.2
Cross-sectoral policy
In addition to policy specifically for the fisheries sector, there are (i) cross-sectoral policies at
the national level, (ii) policies in other sectors, and (iii) local policies- all of which can impact
small-scale fisheries. Those wishing to support the contribution of small-scale fisheries to
poverty alleviation and food security should thus strive to engage in policy processes in other
sectors.
7.3
Open Access and controlled access
Fisheries management is potentially of great importance to the goal of enhancing the role of
small-scale fisheries in poverty alleviation and food security. Improved management
practices can contribute to this goal both directly, through increasing the share of the benefits
that accrue to small-scale fishers, and indirectly, through increasing the overall benefits that
accrue to society. A large proportion of fish stocks around the world, including those targeted
by small-scale fisheries in developing countries, are either fully exploited or overexploited.
As a result, potential nutritional, income, and employment benefits are already being lost and
failure to introduce effective fisheries management systems will almost inevitably lead to
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further losses of benefits and make recovery all the more problematic. Responsible fishing
requires optimizing the benefits that can be gained from the resource for society as a whole.
7.4
Ending open access – the assignment of rights
Once demand in a fishery exceeds the productive capacity of the stocks, there is a need to
limit, in some way, the harvesting of those fishery resources. This means placing some limits
on fishing, that is, either on the catch or on effort- the combination of people, boats, fishing
gear, and ancillary equipment needed to harvest the fish. In essence, it means an end to free
and open access. It means that some people (whether collectively or individually), using a
combination of equipment, will have the right to fish while others will be excluded. A „right‟
is a claim to a benefit (or a stream of benefits) where there is the capacity to insist that others
respect it. Recognizing the existing rights of fishing communities is a fundamental element in
building a successful fisheries management system. Doing so provides a basis of legitimacy,
which can significantly enhance system compliance.
A system of community rights-based management, which protects the rights of access by
poor small-scale fishers, is likely to be the best pro-poor arrangement in many small-scale
fisheries. By restricting the access to the resources to a well-identified group, community
property rights help to reduce the risks of over fishing, thus preventing the fishers from
falling into the downward spiral of poverty and resource overexploitation associated with
open access regimes. At the same time the fact that these property rights are granted to
groups rather than to individuals may ensure a certain level of equity within the community
by allowing all members (including the poorest) to access the fishing grounds and therefore
to rely on fishing to sustain their livelihoods. The concept of community property rights is
therefore particularly attractive from a poverty alleviation perspective in the context of smallscale fisheries in developing countries. It has been further contended that the introduction of
individual property rights would be likely to increase conflicts and inequality and decrease
access to poor.
The allocation of harvesting rights also has implications for allocation of the catch to the
post-harvest sub sector. The catch harvested by small-scale fisheries would tend to be
delivered to small-scale fish processors. Another option, which might be biologically
successful, is to place the same limits on everyone who wishes to fish (e.g. establish a total
allowable catch and when it is reached, the fishing season closes). However, unless this
approach is accompanied by appropriate fishing rights, it does not alter the incentive for
fishers to catch as much as possible before others do so and, in the longer term, it leads to
excessive fishing capacity and economic disaster.
7.5

Financing, Insurance and marketing support for SSF

Financial aspects of fisheries are gaining increasing recognition. The lack of access to affordable
credit and the inability to generate savings are major constraints for many poor small fishers and fish
workers. Making financial institutions work for the poor at the micro-level, is an important precursor
to ensuring that more general market reforms do not disadvantage the poor. In rural areas in
developing countries, informal savings schemes and credit markets are widely developed and may
have positive attributes in terms of providing access to capital or assets because they are „closer‟ to
the users, more flexible, and more adapted to their needs. There is a need, therefore, to build on the
strengths of existing informal mechanisms through support for traditional or informal savings and
credit schemes, and for the establishment of appropriate new informal organizational saving
mechanisms. However, informal credit mechanisms tend to lack transparency and accountability, and
moneylenders typically charge high interest rates and often enter into exploitive relationships,
inhibiting the rural poor from investing in production and income-generating activities. Such
relationships may include credit with catch-sale bondage, credit on high interest, or renting a fishing
boat from a non-operating owner in return for a (large) share of the catch. De-linking credit from the
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marketing of catch, therefore, may be an effective way to generate savings and enable the poor to
accumulate wealth from their investments.

Evidence suggests that formal credit programmes are often not successful, both in terms of
the viability of lending institutions and the ability of intended beneficiaries to access credit.
As a result of these problems, there is now a growing recognition of the importance of
microfinance as a crucial development tool for poverty alleviation. Microfinance is the
provision of a broad range of financial services such as deposits, loans, payment services,
money transfers and insurance, and is characterized most commonly by small loans.
Microfinance providers may be formal financial institutions (e.g. public and private
development banks and commercial banks), semi-formal institutions (NGOs, credit unions
and cooperatives) or informal providers (i.e. those entities that operate outside the structure of
government regulation and supervision). Importantly, microfinance provides financial service
products that can be more easily accessed by women in comparison to other forms of savings
and credit mechanisms. Credit provided to finance microenterprises is thus a critical input in
increasing incomes, especially for women, and independent earnings contribute to increased
self-confidence, mobility, a higher status in the family and improved decision-making, all of
which reinforce each other to improve women‟s status generally.
Insurance and social security funds
7.6
Access to insurance and social security schemes and the ability to save for them warrant
special mention because they are of vital importance in minimizing the vulnerability of the
poor to sudden changes in income. At the macro-level it may be necessary to make changes
to the way that pensions and social security are funded, and to conditions of eligibility. But
microfinance can also include issues of insurance and social safety nets. For poor small-scale
fishers and traders operating in remote rural areas, local level initiatives may be at least as
important as macro-level ones. Social security functions can be provided effectively through
formal micro-level activities as well as through informal group support and savings
mechanisms. Assistance should be provided in establishing sustainable mechanisms through
both modalities and in increasing education about their importance.
7.7
Access to markets
Transport infrastructure and services are clearly of vital importance for traders in getting to
markets. Transport constraints facing small-scale traders should be assessed, and solutions
may include, for example, the provision of mini-buses at nominal rates to transport traders
and their products to market, if they are denied access on public transport due to the „smelly‟
nature of the produce they carry. Equally, improvements to roads in remote rural areas may
facilitate the movement of fish to markets (by reducing costs, the time required, or by
encouraging additional private sector transport operations) and may also increase access to
business inputs required by traders. The free movement of fish without harassment at
checkpoints and borders is also a key issue for many small-scale traders, and it is known that
corruption disproportionately affects the poor. Such problems should be highlighted and
publicized, and subsequently dealt with by local and national authorities. Provision of
appropriate facilities at market sites (as opposed to landing sites) for traders to help ensure
access to markets should also be supported. Examples include facilities such as toilets,
running water, childcare facilities, and market stalls at affordable rentals.
Competitiveness of SSF during globalization and capitalization
8.0
„Globalization‟, a term used abundantly since the beginning of the 1990s is recognized
through a number of trends such as growing economic integration and liberalisation; trade
deregulation; convergence of macroeconomic policies; modification of the role and concept
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of nation state; proliferation of supranational agreements and regulatory bodies; and
globalization of information systems. These trends are associated with both positive and
negative impacts on human well-being, the use and conservation of the environment, equity
within countries and between developing and developed countries, participation and
democratic decision-making, food security, poverty alleviation and others.
While globalization is clearly not an issue specific to fisheries, there are very few aspects of
fisheries and aquaculture that are not affected i.e. through, inter alia, the expansion of longrange fleets until the end of the 1980s; the increased market flows of fish and fishery products
from the developing to the developed world and vice versa since the mid 1970s; the transfers of
technology and fishing capacity from the developed to the developing countries during the
same period; through modernization of fish capture and processing technologies and
introduction of more efficient means of production; vastly improved and expanded information
flow on all aspects of fisheries including markets and prices; efforts to further liberalize trade in
fish and fishery product with potential impact on food security in exporting countries; pressure
to reduce or eliminate subsidies; increased awareness of environmental impacts; demands for
decentralization of and participation in decision-making; identification of clear property or use
rights; new international instruments not specific to fisheries (e.g. WTO agreements,
Convention on Biological Diversity); as well as unilaterally adopted policies on deregulation
and structural adjustment of national economies that affect, inter alia, the fisheries sector.
Globalization may have a number of positive or negative effects on the economic, social and
nutritional roles and performance of the fisheries sector.
Positive impacts include:


access to and diversification of overseas markets with a resulting increase in incomes in the
fisheries sector, including the artisanal sector;



increase in intra-regional trade;



access to technological improvements;



increased demand for fish and fishery products because of higher per capita income and
population growth;



increase in the contribution of the fisheries sector to foreign currency earnings and to GDP
through added value of fishery products;



presence in local markets of improved quality fish products;



increased competitiveness in international markets of some local fishing companies through
better organization of production and management as well as an overall increase of fishers'
well-being provided that increased wealth is equitably distributed.

Negative impacts include:


increased production costs to meet quality and sanitation standards applicable in main
foreign markets;



higher prices for tradable fish products in domestic markets and potential reduction of fish
supply from local fisheries to domestic markets;



increased pressure on fully or overexploited fish stocks and potential risk of depletion if
adequate management systems are not in place;



increasing impact of indirect effects of globalization that add additional pressures to fish
stocks;
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erosion of decision-making at various levels in the absence of adequate reforms in
governance;



difficulties to meet scales of production needed to compete in a global environment by small
countries, especially small island developing states as well as increase of poverty in fishing
communities in the absence of an equitable distribution of benefits.

While there are different views on the pros and cons of globalization, there is little doubt that
the ongoing processes will continue and that there is a need to carefully study its impact on
the fishery sector and economy at large. This is all the more necessary in order to identify
appropriate policies and measures, which can help the fishery sector to successfully adjust to
new global developments, derive the maximum benefit and mitigate negative effects.
Possible solutions

9.0

The effects on fisheries of globalization and modifications of the global socio-economic
context are not always directly manageable from within the sector or even at national level.
Several of the changes and their effects can only be addressed globally, through international
co-operation, with the view to, inter alia:


Expand market access for all exports from developing countries, including through further
reduction of tariffs;



Reduce agricultural protectionism in high-income countries;



Enhance the capacity of the poorest countries to influence the global debate;



Supporting inter alia, their participation in international trade negotiations on tariffs;



Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS); Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT); rules of
origin (traceability) and food security to reduce their probability to become barriers to trade.



Assist exporting developing nations, in line with the directives and guidelines of WTO, in
attaining and maintaining compliance with the rules and regulations of the global
marketplace, in particular in the areas of quality assurance and technology. Assistance from
importing countries would be particularly important;



Facilitate the access of developing countries to best technology;



Ensure that trade liberalisation works most effectively for the poor.



Promote active exchange of information between countries and within sectors;



Raise awareness about needs and requirements of the market, available technology, training
and credit;



Development of competitive products in terms of price, quality, delivery, duties, regulations,
preferences, currencies, reputations, etc., meeting or better exceeding internationally agreed
standards; and



Establishment of adequate governance, in the form of legal frameworks as well as functioning
and stable institutions.

All of these would have repercussions on fisheries and the evolution of key issues such as
international transfer of fishing capacity, illegal fishing and flags of convenience,
management of global commons, especially the marine environment and high seas fisheries,
bio-safety and others. More specifically, in fisheries, potential benefits from globalization
may only be realized and sustained (and potential drawbacks mitigated) if governments
introduce appropriate policies and measures to:
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•

Properly manage, conserve and rehabilitate fisheries resources and coastal environments to
ensure that globalization does not exacerbate the overexploitation of natural resources,
increasing damage to the coastal environment and social conflicts.

•

Protect specifically the small-scale and traditional fishery sector through technical
assistance, training, investment support, fiscal measures, and economic incentives.

•

Ensure that fisheries sector meets the requirements of the global market place, particularly in
terms of quality, through improved information flows to and from the communities and
producers, investment and training.

•

Promote partnerships between fish exporters or associations of exporters in developing
countries and distribution centres in importing countries.

•

Promote fish imports by fair trade organisations assisting producer associations in complying
with the required criteria.

•

Improve the artisanal sector (e.g. conditions of work and infrastructure; roads and
communications networks; processing and trading establishments; and fish inspection
services).
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Table 3: Tentative Update of Thompson Table for Developing Countries

***
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Annexure 20

Ensuring Safety in fishing operations1
Abstract
Enhancing health and safety of fishermen is one of the main challenges for the governments and
international organizations that are dealing with the issue. Many of the world‟s fishermen reside in
developing nations, often going to the sea in small, marginal craft with little or no safety equipment
and limited access to reliable weather predictions. Most international legislation covers vessels
longer than 24 meter (m) and in some cases longer than 12m. Vessels under 12 m are not covered by
any international legislation and very often fall outside national rules and regulation. Several
millions of people depend on fishing industry for their livelihood. Fishing is a highly hazardous
occupation with not-so-good working conditions. Fishers are always at the mercy of vagaries of
nature and their condition is more pitiable on account of lack of proper communication facilities and
safety equipment. Excessive fishing effort; increased competition; reduced profitability; economies in
vessel maintenance, equipment and manpower, fatigue; recklessness; fisheries management measures
which do not take sufficient account of the human element or fishermen safety into consideration;
diversified fishing operations unaccompanied by training, traditional experience and skills; are some
of the factors which have resulted in fishing being the most dangerous occupation. This paper reviews
the risks and dangers, types of accidents associated with navigation, marine environment and fishing
operations. Measures for ensuring safety at sea are elaborated. The need and importance of the role
of community including women in ensuring safety in fishing operations is stressed.

1.0

Introduction

According to the International Labour Organization (ILO), fishermen are just one percent of
the world‟s workforce, but account for seven percent of the occupational deaths in the world
with 26 500 fatalities annually and occupy number one position among the occupational
deaths. In small- scale fisheries, rate of loss of life and other casualties among fishers is more
where conditions of safety of their vessels, communication systems, first- aid, Search and
Rescue (SAR) and early warning equipment are inadequate. Apart from different types of
injuries caused to fishers during fishing, number of men and boats also go missing at sea
every year. Deaths are higher in developing nations where detailed statistics are not available
and fishers are compelled to use old safety practices due to lack of awareness, financial
constraints and non-availability of technology. Deaths are also caused due to natural
calamities like cyclones, storm surges, tsunamis, accidents and others while fishermen are
fishing at sea. Despite the fact that about half of the world‟s fish catch is contributed by
small- scale fisheries, very little attention was paid until recently to formulate guidelines for
the safety and stability of these vessels. Moreover, there is no international or national law to
enforce with regard to construction of small vessels, safety equipments required and training
and certification of crew in the small-scale fisheries.
2.0

Typical risks and dangers in fishing

2.1
Accidents associated with navigation
Loss of power at sea: With the introduction of motorized craft, fishers tend to travel longer
distance, putting them at risk in case of engine failure. Many of the small boats do not carry

1
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spare engine, mast, sail or oars and start drifting when engine power is lost. Engine failure,
either due to breakdown or running out of fuel, appears to be the predominant cause.
Loss of way: Loss of way in small fishing craft is dangerous because in most cases they do
not carry enough fuel, food or drinking water. Under normal conditions fishers rarely lose
their way due to their traditional knowledge, experience, intuition and close acquaintance
with coastal and sea bottom features, stars and constellation and daily wind rotation for the
time of the year.
Grounding: In areas where light, artisanal fishing craft are employed in operations over
shallows, alongside and over coral reefs and among rocks, grounding is a common problem,
usually without serious consequences. However, if grounding occurs in rough weather and
tall waves, the craft may get damaged and leave the crew in distress.
Collisions: In areas of heavy traffic, collision of boats is quite common. Collisions and
bizarre accidents involving submarines fouling trawling gear, at times, lead to capsize and
sinking of vessels.
Fire on board: Fire accidents on board often end in injuries mainly burns which can be fatal.
In small-scale fisheries, fire is more likely in decked boats with cooking-gas galleys, electric
installations and spare fuel on or under the deck.
2.2

Accidents associated with fishing operations

Injuries from fish and other aquatic organisms: Stings and bites of fishes caught while
fishing could lead to poisoning. Some of them may be quite painful and fatal. There are three
main ways in which such injuries by contact with aquatic animals occur, namely in the water,
onboard fishing craft and eating fish that contains toxin.
In water: In some fishing operations (e.g. beach seining and bag netting), fishers are partially
or fully submerged. They are also vulnerable to accidents while diving and collecting sea
cucumbers and molluscs, harvesting seaweeds, lobsters and pearl oysters. Fishers injure
themselves during fishing with explosives or using fish poisons that are legally banned.
Accidents have been reported when fishers have been wading in mangrove channels,
estuaries, backwaters, etc for collection of seed for aquaculture.
On board fishing craft
Injury by deck machinery and equipment: Such injuries are more common on larger
vessels as smaller ones rarely have heavy deck machinery/equipment. Injuries can be caused
while operating winches, net drums, net haulers, power blocks, line haulers or automated line
hauling systems and jigging machines in squid jigging.
Poisoning by marine toxins: Consumption of certain varieties of fishes that are carriers of
toxin leads to poisoning. At times, this can be lethal.
Falling overboard and hypothermia: Fishermen performing several tasks associated with
bending overboard or balancing on a slippery deck of small boat while rolling are liable to
fall overboard or being swept into the sea. Gunwales of smaller crafts are often very low and
without railings. Consumption of alcohol and drugs are also the reasons for accidental fall
and is lethal if it goes unnoticed. At times fatalities are caused due to hypothermia.
Capsizing and other accidents associated with operating fishing gear: Fishing vessels
sometimes capsize while fishing for a number of reasons, such as overloading, or a
combination of factors. Trawlers of any size may capsize when the gear snags on any
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obstacle on the sea bottom. Seiners may capsize under the downward pressure of large catch
of fish sinking during the last stage of net hauling. Various injuries may occur during fishing
if caught up in nets or because of ropes running out while setting the gear. One problem is
that fishing vessel often capsizes or otherwise sinks before crew members are able to access
onboard survival equipment; consequently, lives are lost.
Risks from scuba diving and explosives: Self-contained underwater breathing apparatus
(scuba) is becoming increasingly available throughout the world, including areas at a low
level of technological development. However, where high profits are expected, diving
fishermen either invest in such equipment themselves or are recruited, often from among
traditional “naked” divers, by dealers. Such fishermen are often poorly trained and do not
keep to decompression tables and other rules of skin diving.

2.3

Accidents associated with marine environment

Crossing surf: Surf crossing has been practiced all over the world since ages and continued
after motorization. It takes place wherever natural or artificial harbours and smaller shelters
are rare, and beaches are accessible to the craft. Crossing oceanic or other surf on the way to
and from the beach or estuarine and other shelters is taking a big toll on the lives and
equipment. Capsizing is the predominant type of accident.
Bad weather: Sudden gales, major storms and heavy fog are significant causes of small boat
accidents often resulting in capsizing, grounding or becoming lost. In the absence of radio
communication and inadequate weather warning systems, casualties due to bad weather are
more frequent.
Poor visibility: In dense fog, small fishing craft are common victims of collision with large
vessels. Small boats are rarely equipped with radars, radar reflectors or other means of
detection; neither are they able to signal their presence to large vessels. Since they produce
weak traces on the radar screens of large vessels their being on a collision course often
remains unseen.
Major storms: Small-scale fishermen, who venture in their small craft, sometimes are the
first casualties of hurricanes, cyclones, typhoons and tsunamis.
3.0

Measures for improving safety at sea

3.1
Boat design and construction:
Regulation and enforcement for design and construction standards and materials can be used
to minimize the risks associated in small-scale fishing boats. Better-designed boats provide
better working and living conditions alongside more efficient fishing operations, including
fuel economy.
3.2
Stability considerations
Boats built or modified with good stability will support better safety at sea. The stability rules
for vessels should be followed. Vessels should not be overloaded with equipment or catch
without taking in to account the effects of stability.
Enclosed superstructures and means of closing: All hatches, doorways and other openings
through which water can enter into the hull or deckhouses should be kept closed in adverse
weather conditions.
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Securing of heavy material: All fishing gear and other heavy items should be properly
stowed, placed low in the vessel and prevented from moving. Fishing gear or other heavy
items placed high in the vessel will reduce the stability of the vessel.
Stowage of the catch: Fish holds should be filled in such a way that it should not result in
inadequate freeboard of the vessel. To prevent movement of fish load carried in bulk,
portable divisions in the holds should be properly installed.
Effects of fishing gear on stability: While operating fishing gear, care should be taken to
ensure that pull from them does not have negative effect on the stability of the vessel. The
pull of the fishing gear should be from as low on the vessel as possible.
Adequate freeboard: Adequate freeboard must be maintained under all conditions of
loading.
3.3

Other necessary measures

Survival equipment, fire prevention: Emergency and survival equipment should be
obligatory on board small- scale fishing craft. Irrespective of size, boats should carry at least
minimum required items such as transistor, electric torch with spare batteries, life jackets,
first aid box, buoyant emergency water containers, anchor, magnetic compass, and fire
extinguishers.
Education and Training: Training of trainers and educators should be in simple navigation,
radio/ radar navigation, and in techniques for survival at sea. For extension workers, focus
should be on organizing voluntary SAR groups, paramedics to teach fishermen about first aid
with special attention to accidents and for mechanics, engine maintenance and repairs
including emergency repairs.
Civilian radio stations: Weather warnings in areas prone to major storms and sudden
weather changes should be sent to and then transmitted by national and regional radio stations
as soon as they are received, without waiting for the regular weather forecast.
Collisions: It is recommended that all small boats carry simple radar reflectors and have
lights on at night to prevent collision.
Beaching: To prevent accident on beaching (capsizing, sinking, drowning, crashing on reefs
and rocks etc) it is recommended to have locally appropriate beaching installations.
Map and charts: Authorities should be encouraged to produce easy to use, waterproof and
small maps where dangerous spots and areas are charted.
Certification: Every fishing craft should carry at least one certified crew member. Syllabi for
certificate courses should be designed to suit local conditions, the type and size of fishing
craft used, their operational range and the educational level of candidates.
Legislation and regulation: Where feasible, insurance for crew and boat should be made
compulsory as conditions for receiving fishing licence; minimum safety equipment and
seaworthiness requirements and inspection should be imposed. IMO and ILO should promote
legislation and enforcement of rules preventing inhuman and unjust treatment of crew.
Setting standards of safety for fishing vessels: To adopt standards of safety for all types
and sizes of vessels, FAO/ILO/ IMO voluntary guidelines for the design, construction and
equipment of small fishing vessels and Code of safety for fishermen and fishing vessels
should be taken into account.
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Adoption of integrated safety systems: To ensure that fishing operations are conducted in a
safe manner, it is advisable that the vessels are equipped with the IMO Global Marine
Distress and Safety System (GMDSS) to assist in rapid SAR, urgent safety information to
vessels, communication, promulgation of maritime safety information, navigational and
meteorological warnings, forecasts, etc.
Access to safe havens, shelters, harbours: Fishers operating beach landing craft are
compelled to launch their boats from beaches in the absence of harbours in the vicinity. FAO
Technical Guidelines for fishing operation provides guidelines for the design, construction
and modification of harbours and landing places for fishing vessels. It is necessary to follow
these to ensure safe havens for fishing vessels.
4.0

Role of women in improving safety

It would not be inappropriate to mention that safety at sea begins at home. Fisherwomen play
significant role in various fisheries related activities like preparing for the fishing trip,
processing, net making and mending, marketing, etc. They are actively engaged in traditional
fish processing activities like drying and smoking of fish, grading and peeling in shrimp
Industry. Though fishing in the seas is mainly a male dominated activity, women can play an
active role in ensuring that their men folk carry minimum safety equipment and accessories
on the boats before they set out for fishing. They can also assist in pre and post voyage
checks, inculcate a sea safety culture and involve in community health programmes. In some
developed countries, women have taken up safety issues for redressal by the Government.
Women have also taken keen interest in the Search and Rescue activities in countries like
Iceland and Norway. In Bangladesh, fisherwomen have developed low cost indigenous life
buoys. They ensure that these are carried by their men folk when they go for fishing.
5.0

Community-level capacity building for on-shore support

As several safety issues are cross cutting, a holistic approach is required to deal with safety at sea.
It might not be enough to address it only through government activities, such as regulations and
guidelines. Involvement and compliance at the grassroots is equally important. Coastal fishing
communities are vulnerable to natural disasters on both sea and land. Therefore, it is necessary to
integrate sea safety programmes with community- based disaster preparedness programmes.
NGOs are playing an important role in many developing countries, particularly in community
related works. Their participation could facilitate better implementation of various government
initiatives in warning systems, SAR services and in the event of emergency. The Indian Coast
Guard undertakes community interaction programmes with fishermen by educating them on seasafety issues.
The Government of Maharashtra in India has very recently drawn up a unique capacity
building programme for the fishers. A „Marine Battalion‟ of commando force has been set up
for the coastal security of the state in which all recruits would be from the local fisher
community. These personnel would work under the guidance of State Reserve Police Force
(SRPF). They will be imparted marine commando training by the Navy and the Coast Guard
as well as undergo the general commando police training. Besides state-of-the-art weaponry
training, they will be provided with modern navigational equipment like GPS, night-vision
binoculars, laser lighting system, wireless sets and metallic sensors. They will be responsible
for coastal security, patrol, co-ordination with the Navy, Coast Guard, Maritime Board and
Customs, controlling the movement of fishermen boats and above all combating a sea-borne
terror attack.
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Safety for fishermen and fishing vessels should always be an integral part of any project that
deals with fisheries livelihoods, costal vulnerability, climate change and integrated coastal
zone management. The fisher families should be part of the safety education and other
initiatives. It is important to have a participatory approach, to reach out to the fishermen.
Quite often they are unaware of the risks and dangers of their profession. Training and
awareness programmes are very crucial in promoting safety at sea as well as on-shore
support. The involvement and commitment by local communities are vital for the success of
capacity building programmes.
Some of the areas in which capacity building would improve the overall safety include
(1)Training to local boat builders in understanding the technical guidelines for fishing vessel
construction by adopting good boat building practices; (2) Use of life saving appliances and
communication devices; (3) Hull and engine maintenance; (4) Pre and post voyage checks;
(5) Distress response protocol; (6) Life and vessel insurance; (7) Community role in
developing a sea safety culture and community health programmes.
6.0

Conclusion

Safety equipments, standardized boat design, insurance for boat and crew, compulsory
registration of boat and active participation of fishing communities will improve the safety
and health of fishers. The need of the hour is to create awareness among the fishermen
regarding all aspects of safety of those people who go out at sea and the vessel used for the
purpose of fishing. It is equally important to formulate laws and regulations for enhancing
safety at sea in general and small-scale sector in particular.
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Annexure 21

Indicators for Sustainability of Marine Capture Fisheries1
Abstract
Over exploitation of important fish stocks, modifications of ecosystems, significant economic losses
and conflicts among different category of stakeholders threatening the long term sustainability of
fisheries sector and its contribution to food supply. It has now been realized that new approaches to
fisheries management encompassing conservation and environmental as well as social and economic
considerations need to be put in place to ensure sustainable development of fisheries sector. As it is
difficult to get directly the information on sustainable development, some indicators have been
developed for the purpose. The lecture discusses the concept of sustainable development (SD) of
marine capture fisheries, indicators to assess SD, sustainable development reference system,
interpretation of indicators and data availability.

1.0

Introduction

Since ancient times fishing has been a major source of food and provider of employment and
income to those engaged in this activity. It is a source of cheap animal protein especially in
developing countries. Fisheries also play important role in cultural and recreational needs. It
has now been realized that aquatic resources are not infinite and though renewable need to be
managed properly if their contribution to nutritional, economic and social well-being of the
people is to be sustained. Growing national and intern actional demand for fish and fishery
products has encouraged the coastal states to invest heavily in modern fishing fleets and
processing plants. In many cases this has lead to over fishing, excess catching capacity,
depletion of some fish stocks, human induced modifications of ecosystems, leading to
significant economic losses and conflicts among different stake holders.
The globalization of markets for fish, has resulted in diversion of a major portion of fish
production from local and national markets to export markets, thereby raising concerns about
the just distribution of benefits relative to the welfare of a large number of people.
This situation has engaged the attention of policy makers and planners to adopt new
approaches to fisheries management encompassing conservation measures and environmental
concerns as well as social and economic considerations, which will lead to sustainable
development of fisheries sector. This lecture deals with the concept of Sustainable
Development (SD) of marine capture fisheries, indicators for SD, interpretation of indicators
and reporting. The material for this lecture has been drawn mainly from FAO Technical
Guidelines for Responsible Fisheries, No.8 (FAO, 1999) and from Garcia (1996).
2.0

Sustainable Development

Though Sustainable Development (SD) can not be exactly defined, it can be described as “an
activity that improves the welfare of the current human population without sacrificing the
welfare of future generations”. It is pertinent to note that human welfare has many economic
and social dimensions. The rate of sustainable development is dependant on the size of
1
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natural resources, their rate of renewal, efficient technology and effectiveness of social
systems in distributing benefits.
For fisheries a useful definition would be the one agreed at FAO in 1988 which states that
“Sustainable development is „development that meets the needs of the present
generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs” (WCED, 1987).
It has also been defined by the FAO Council in 1988 as
“The management and conservation of the natural resource base, and the orientation of
technological and institutional change in such a manner as to ensure the attainment of
continued satisfaction of human needs for present and future generations. Such
sustainable development conserves (land.) water, plants and (animal) genetic resources,
is environmentally non-degrading, technologically appropriate, economically viable and
socially acceptable” (FAO Council, 1988).
This definition implies an objective of optimizing welfare from a limited natural resource
base, minimizing resource and environmental degradation, and regulating the use of these
resources over time. Another definition states sustainable development as
“Using, conserving, and enhancing the community‟s resources so that ecological
processes, on which life depends, re maintained, and the total quality of life, now and in
the future, can be increased” (Council of Australia Governments, ESD, 1992).
Fisheries is sustainable if all its inter-dependent components are sustained. The important
components are the ecosystem, the economy, society, the technology and governance. The
ecosystem includes the fishery resources that support the fishery and their productivity,
including species. The economy is the system of costs and benefits within the fishery, and
monetary flows into and out of the fishery as well as net economic flow out of the fishery.
The society component consists of non-monitory costs and benefits related to human welfare.
Governance includes the institutions as well as the rules governing the system. Indicators to
be useful should reflect performance of the system in each component.
3.0

Sustainability Indicators

As it is difficult to get directly the information on sustainable development, some indicators
have been developed in this regard. The indicators should be practicable and cost effective.
These indicators are useful in (i) tracking progress toward sustainable development, (ii)
predicting or warning about potential problems in the future, (iii) learning by comparing
performance between fisheries, and (iv) for establishing cost-effective data collection
systems.
The Sustainability Indicators (SDs) would allow monitoring the sustainability of the fishery
sector and the fishery development policy and management performance in relation to the
various components of SD. In developing indicators it should be ensured that first and
foremost, they reflect the well-being of, or problems related to, the resource and human
components of the system and progress or lack of it towards the objective of sustainable
development.
One important consideration in development of indicators is selection of „geographical units‟
for which indicators will be reported. These units should reflect the geographic scale of
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ecological processes that reasonably define ecosystem boundaries fishery resources and
fishing activity and political jurisdictions. Though it is useful to have indicators for individual
fisheries or sub-national regions or at national level, it will be more appropriate at regional
scale for shared resources.
Indicators should also reflect the status in relation to societal goals and objectives. Further,
indicators should measure the long-term sustainability of the ecosystem that supports
fisheries as well as generation of net benefits to improve the welfare of people participating
in fisheries.
Indicators should be developed separately for each component of SD preferably. This can be
done by (i) identifying objectives relative to the component, (ii) specifying a model
describing the functioning of the component and (iii) determining the variables that should go
into the modes. The variable selected should be such that the information on them is available
or can easily be collected.
There are many criteria for selecting indicators. Important considerations in selecting the
indicator need to be Indicators (i) must be scientifically valid, (ii) should be feasible and cost
effective and (iii) should be easily understood.
More than one indicator component of the system may be required. For example, indicators
for the ecosystem component should reflect not only the status of the fishery resources but
also of the non-target components of the ecosystem as well as overall health of the
ecosystem.
Reference values or reference points are required to study the indicator changes. Reference
points are usually either targets or thresholds to be avoided. The reference points can be
derived empirically based on past trends or derived from mathematical models that indicate
how the system should be expected to perform.
There need to be common indicators for each component across the nations to the extent
possible. It is useful to have common indicators for status of fishery resources within the
ecosystem component and revenues and costs in the economy component and generally
agreed objectives and methodologies exist for these components.
The usefulness of indicators will be greatly enhanced if nations and international
organizations ensure that there is effective communication between stakeholders ministries
and general public. The system indicators should be reviewed regularly for possible
improvement.
Evaluation and interpretation of indicators need to be routinely done by groups of experts.
Indicators should be so developed that they are easily understood. Misinterpretation and
misuse of indicators should be avoided through seeking the opinion of experts.
The concept of sustainability has been embedded in fisheries literature for about half a centry
at least in the concept of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY). The MSY has been used for
decades as a measure of fishery potential and sometimes as development and management
target. In the post UNCED (Rio de Janeiro, 1992) era, the concept requires explicitly that
both the conditions of the ecosystem and the people living in it be either „good‟ or improving.
Sustainable development of fisheries will require improved governance and changes in the
thinking of main stakeholders to focus more on long-term outcomes. This would require.
•

Increased awareness of factors beyond the conventional realm of fisheries management;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better integration of fisheries management into coastal area management;
Control of land-based activities that degrade the marine environment;
Stronger control of access to co-resources;
Stronger institutions and legal frameworks;
Greater participation by all stakeholders in the fisheries management process;
Improved collection and sharing of information about fisheries and their environment;
Improved understanding of the socio-economic characteristics of fisheries;
Stronger systems of monitoring control and enforcement;
Measures to deal with uncertainty and variability in natural resource and ecosystem
dynamics; and
Strengthening community commitment to responsible use of natural resources.

Indicators could be needed, for instance by a state to judge whether there is compliance of
UNCLOS (1982), the 1995 United National Implementing Agreement on Straddling Stocks
and Highly Migratory Stocks and the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible
Fisheries(1995).
The following objectives are usually considered for sustainable fisheries development.
(i)

Sustaining fisheries harvesting and processing activities based on specified and
identifiable marine ecosystems;
(ii) Ensuring the long-term viability of the resource which supports these activities;
(iii) Catering for the well-being of a fishery workforce within a wider community
and broader economic context; and
(iv) Maintaining the health and integrity of marine ecosystems for the benefit of
other uses and users including biodiversity, scientific interest, intrinsic value,
trophic structure and other economic uses such as tourism and recreation.
In order to determine how these objectives are being pursued in the context of sustainable
development, indicators are now needed.
The Purpose of Indicators

4.0

Indicator is a variable or a pointer or an index of complex phenomenon. Its fluctuations
reveal the variations in components of the ecosystem, the resource or the sector. The position
and trend of an indicator in relation to the criteria indicate the present state and dynamics of
the system.
The purpose of indicators is to enhance communication, transparency, effectiveness and
accountability in natural resource management. Indicators assist in the process of assessing
the performance of fisheries policies and management at global, regional, national and subnational levels. The indicators provide a readily understood tool for describing the state of
fisheries resources and fisheries activity and for assessing trends regarding sustainable
development objectives. A set of indicators should also stimulate action required to achieve
sustainable development. Indicators are tools to help in clean assessment of fisheries and
comparisons between fisheries over time. The indicators describe in simple terms the extent
to which the objectives of sustainable development are met with. Indicators summarise large
quantities of information into the few relevant signals, the managers need to take action.
Indicators provide information in two complementary ways:
(i)

They facilitate comparison of activity at a given scale. For example, information
about a fish stock for a specified geographical region say, coastal state.
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(ii)

They facilitate comparison of activity at one scale in relation to higher or lower
scale of activity at one scale in relation to higher or lower scale of activity. For
example, the activity of a local fishing community may be compared with
overall fishing pressure on certain fish stocks at state level.

Observed state of fisheries resources and trends can be assessed in addition to analyzing them
with reference to sustainable development at a broader societal and ecosystem level, using
appropriate set of indicators. Indicators can help simplify and harmonise reporting at various
levels. For example indicators can help streamline countries inputs to global scale reports and
assessments, as well as enhance exchange of information and comparison between countries.
At the regional level, indicators can assist in harmonizing strategies for management of transboundary resources and for assessing the overall health of large-scale marine ecosystems.
Indicators can be used to produce a holistic picture of the fisheries sector and its environment
at the national level. At local level, indicators provide an operational tool for achieving
objectives and management action.
Earlier fisheries management has tended to be mostly biological with focus on target species.
Sustainable development requires indicators that reflect the broader ecological, social,
economic and institutional objectives.
Indicators will be useful in effective decision making and policy setting at different stages
starting from problem identification, policy formulation, implementation and evaluation.
Indicators play an important role in presentation of results in a simple, understandable way as
compared to models.
5.0

The Sustainable Development Reference System (SDRS)

The SDRS is a frame work to set objectives and organize the related indicators and this
respective reference points. The SDRS should provide a cost-effective set of indicators
directly relevant to policy making and decision making processes. SDRS should be organized
in such a way that it delivers meaningful information about the achievement of sustainable
development and policy objectives at the desired scale. It should be in expensive, simple to
compile and optimizes the use of information. It should be able to handle different levels of
scales, facilitate integration and aggregation of indicators, besides being simple to
communicate to stakeholders.
The development of an SDRS involves five steps:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Specifying the scope;
Developing a framework for indicator development;
Specifying criteria, objectives, potential indicators and reference points;
Choosing the set of indicators and reference points; and
Specifying the method of aggregation and visualization.

The scope of an SDRS will depend on the size and complexity of the system to which it is
being intended to be applied. After the scope and purpose of SDRS has been determined the
next step is to develop or select a frame work to organize indicators in relation to sustainable
development. The framework can be based on a structural approach representing relevant
dimensions of sustainable development i.e., economic, social, environmental and institutional
/ governance. It can also be re-oriented to better reflect the pressures of say human activities.
The combination of these two frameworks can also be used.
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Criterion is a condition to achieve some development objective, defined through review of
scientific information. A set of criteria would provide a system of reference within which to
assess or judge the state of exploited system as reflected by indicators. The condition or
behaviour of a criterion can be described through indicators and reference points. Changes in
indicators over time can be meaningfully interpreted in relation to sustainable development
by considering them in relation to a reference value corresponding to the objective, which are
conventionally called in fisheries as target reference points and limits or threshold reference
points. A reference point indicates a particular state of a fisheries indicator corresponding to a
situation considered as desirable (Target Reference Point, TRP), or undesirable and requiring
immediate action (Limit Reference Point, LRP and Threshold Reference Point, ThRP). For
some criteria, objectives may already have been well defined, while for others objectives may
be implied by international agreements, legislation or public expectation. The objective for
the particular fishery is to maintain the biomass at a level capable of supporting the optimal
sustainable yield that has been specified in relation to two related reference points Blim and
Btarget. The former indicting the lowest level of biomass while the latter indicating the level
of biomass considered appropriate for the fishery. Some reference points such as Maximum
Sustainable Yield (MSY) and minimum spawning stock biomass per recruit (SSB/R) need to
be usually included in the SDRS.
Indicators are usually developed from data that are already available. Generally, the
indicators are developed based on policy priorities, practicality, cost effectiveness,
understandability, accuracy and precision, robustness to uncertainty and scientific validity.
Further, indicators should be acceptable to stakeholders.
The time dimension pertinent to the various elements of the fishery system is fundamental
and will influence the period of validity (reliability) of a particular value of an indicator (its
shelf life) and the requirement for its updating. For example the abundance of a stock of
mackerel will change faster and more often than the total size of fleet size exploiting it.
Therefore, the abundance of the former may have to be assessed every year while data on
latter may need to be updated every say three years.
Fishery indicators are measurements, the values of which are subject to a range of
uncertainty, which may or may not be known. Hence, variations in a given indicator are
meaningful only if the changes are greater than the level of uncertainty. Hence, the frequency
of updating of indicators needs to be accompanied by an estimate of its standard error.
In order to facilitate the use of indicators within a broader management system and their
wider acceptability, indicators and their interpretation need to be presented in a form easily
understood by the user. In order to facilitate comparison within and between different
systems ratios are used instead of simple value. The ratios are usually obtained by dividing
the value by a base value, which in many instances would be the value of the related
reference point.
6.0

Indicators related to the Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY)

Potential Indicators
(a) Ratio of current effort to that at MSY (ft/fmsy)
(b) Ratio of current fishing mortality rate to that at MSY (Ft/Fmsy)
(c) Ratio of current stock biomass or spawning biomass to that at MSY (Bt/Bmsy)
(d) Ratio of current biomass (or spawning biomass) to …. Biomass (or spawning
biomass) (Bt/Bv)
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Indicators (a) and (b) measure the current fishing pressure relative to the fishing pressure
corresponding to the MSY, Indicators (c) and (d) measure the stock abundance relative to the
abundance at which the stock can produce its MSY.
Indicator (a) is an economic and technological indicator of the human component. Indicators
(b), (c) and (d) relate to the resource in the environment.
Relevance to Sustainable Development
If resource biomass is at or below Bmsy or if the fishing effort or fishing mortality is at or
above fmsy or Fmsy respectively, there must be serious concern that the resource may currently
be over exploited.
Linkages to other indicators
Indicator of fishing effort (a) is closely related to a number of other indicators of a more
social and economic nature such as yield, employment or investment. Indicators (b), (c) and
(d) are closely related to the state of the exploited ecosystem.
Targets and Limits
Indicators are used and interpreted in relation to reference points that serve as benchmarks. In
the light of uncertainty about stock size, two types of management benchmark are suggested.
These are Target Reference Points (TRPs) which reflect the classical objectives of fisheries
management and Limit Reference Points (LRPs) which represent upper limits to the rate of
fishing or fishing effort level (or lower limits to the population biomass or spawning biomass)
that should not be passed. Action needs to be taken which LRPs are approached to ensure that
they are not exceeded.
Data Availability
Data availability and costs are major issues in the selection of indicators and adoption of an
SDRS. The availability of data and their quality and quantity vary from fisheries to fisheries
and across the countries. The indicators chosen therefore at the global and regional levels
must have data requirements that can broadly be met across countries and from artisanal to
industrial fisheries. If the objective is to assess progress towards sustainable development at
regional or global level, it is essential to agree on a common minimum set of information to
be collected.
Rapid assessment of sustainability can also some times be done through information collected
through questionnaires and checklists. The structure of the questionnaire needs to reflect
main components of the fishery system such as resource, industry, community, environment
and governance. This is done by identifying number of criteria for each of these components
for which specific questions are asked in terms of „yes‟ or „no‟or some times „uncertain‟.
Collection of information through questionnaires provides an opportunity to increase the
participation of stakeholders, thereby improving the response of traditional fishery sector and
small scale communities to fisheries management.
There are several possible sources of data that should be considered. In general use should be
made of existing data such as catches and market information. Information from fishers,
communities and indigenous groups is also valuable source of data. As funds are usually
limited, rapid assessment techniques may be employed when the data are required from broad
areas. Such techniques are available particularly in the area of ecological and environmental
monitoring and assessment. Encouraging participation of stakeholders is a cost-effective way
of collecting data.
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Special attention needs to be given to data storage and reporting. Number of data
management protocols are available for the purpose. Issues related to data aggregation, data
type, data verification and representation of uncertainly also need consideration. International
agreements on standards and data exchange are essential for assessment at regional and
global scales.
The results obtained should be effectively communicated, through various means including
internet for wider access and publicity. Appraising the policy and decision makers about the
indicators along with expert interpretation is essential to initiate corrective steps in time.
International co-operation is required for capacity building in development of SDRS
especially for developing countries.
References
1. FAO, 1999. Indicators for sustainable development of marine capture fisheries. FAO
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Annexure 22

The Role of the Stakeholders in Implementation of the CCRF1
Abstract
The FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) is developed based on a long
consultative process among stakeholders at international level. The code advocates that, if there is to
be enough fish for future generations, everyone involved in fishing must help conserve and manage
the world‟s fisheries the code is voluntary rather than mandatory. It consists of a collection of
principles, goals and elements of action. There is need of a detailed stake holder analysis,
identification of stake holders from the fishers to policy makers and International organisations. The
local stakeholder institutions need to be identified. The local stakeholders need to be involved in
identifying the issues and planning and implementing measures for responsible fishing for owned
decisions and effective implementation. The CCRF and the guidelines need to be translated to local
language and then also brought in simplified material with pictorial illustrations with the key
messages. The messages should be related to the local fisheries management issues. Participatory
trainings and exposure trip to areas where good practices are followed are useful. Start working with
the most acceptable fisher institution at the local level which may differ from place to place. This can
be organised to fisheries management councils or committees at different levels, village to state to
make the management decisions work. It is important that local management initiatives have to
spread across to make the management in a large ecosystem successful. Local fisheries management
issues should be addressed one by one and the CCRF and guidelines used as a reference to arrive at
practical solutions. It is important to have stake holder based management committees to mange
fishing harbours on a user fee basis. There is also clear need of the primary stake holders with
exporters, importer representatives and export development agencies to come to clear understanding
on the requirements of quality standards for export so that the fishers follow the standards and get
better incentives for quality fish. The women have an important role as stakeholder in fisheries and
they can play an important role in realising the codes objectives if involved. The role of the fisheries
department officials need to be of a facilitator rather than a benefactor or regulator to make the
CCRF work. Inter Governmental organisations, international or reputed national NGOs having
acceptability among fishers have an important role to play in cross border fisheries issue.

1.0

Introduction and background

The 170 member countries of Food and agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
(FAO) had adopted the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) in 1995.
Representatives from members of FAO, inter-governmental organizations, the fishing
industry and non-governmental organizations worked long and hard to reach agreement on
the Code. It is therefore a result of effort by many different groups involved in fisheries and
aquaculture. In this respect the Code represents a global consensus or agreement on a wide
range of fisheries and aquaculture issues.
The CCRF is set on the following premise. Fisheries (which includes the management,
catching, processing, and marketing of fish stocks) and aquaculture (the farming of fish)
provide an important source of food, employment, income and recreation for people
throughout the world. Millions of people depend upon fish for their livelihoods. If there is to
be enough fish for future generations, everyone involved in fishing must help conserve and
manage the world‟s fisheries.

1

Chandrika Sharma, Executive Secretary, International Collective in Support of Fishworkers, Chennai – 600
006, Tamil Nadu, India
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The Code of Conduct consists of a collection of principles, goals and elements for action. The
Code is voluntary rather than mandatory, and aimed at everyone working in, and involved
with, fisheries and aquaculture.
Primary responsibility for the Code‟s implementation rests with governments since
implementation involves national policy decision-making and action. FAO‟s role would be to
technically support the activities.
Implementation of the Code will be most effectively achieved when governments are able to
incorporate its principles and goals into national fishery policies and legislation. To ensure
that there is support for these policies and legislative changes, governments should take steps
to consult with industry and other groups to promote their support and voluntary compliance.
In addition, governments should encourage fishing communities and industry to develop
codes of good practice that are consistent with, and support, the goals and purpose of the
Code of Conduct. It is necessary that the provisions of the Code are adjusted or specified to
meet the particular circumstances of regions, sub-regions, countries and fisheries. This is
known as Adaptation of the Code.
The code envisages that a country‟s fishing operations and policies should be designed with a
view to achieving long-term sustainable use of fish resources, as a means of assuring resource
conservation, continued food supplies and alleviating poverty in fishing communities
2.0

Need for involvement of stakeholders in responsible fisheries management.

The foregoing description conveys that CCRF itself evolved based on consensus of
stakeholders at international level. The code clearly emphasizes on the role of stakeholders at
different levels.
Many countries like India has otherwise covered many of the CCRF points in one way or
other before and after the CCRF in its national level or state level Fisheries or coastal
resource management policies/acts or rules and regulations, Though there may be many more
to be incorporated But in practice in spite of what is in paper, Fisheries management or
coastal management have not been very successful as the stakeholders are not sufficiently
consulted or involved in developing the policy or implementing it.
Finally the fishers are the direct beneficiaries of any measure on responsible fisheries. Their
traditional knowledge and accepted local systems of management may have lot of merits.
Educating them on related scientific aspects of management will help them take informed
decisions on management. Such decision will be owned by them and would be implemented.
The same holds good with grass root level officers in the Fisheries departments who are
responsible for the implementing the management measures at the grass root level.
3.0

Stake holder analysis

There is need of a detailed stake holder analysis and identification to decide who are to be
involved and how, in fisheries management. The actual stakeholder may differ from place to
place fishery to fishery, or at different stages of the value chain in fisheries or at the
facilitation, regulator or policy level.
Broadly the primary stakeholders are the boat owner and fish workers in the artisanal,
mechanized and deep sea sector, aquaculture sector, the fish vendors/traders (women and
men) local fish processor (men and women) fish transporters, retail marketers, exporters,
importer consumers at different levels etc. The secondary stakeholders would be Fisheries
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Department officials, NGOs political leaders, Department of Environment, Pollution control
board, intergovernmental and UN organisations.
It is also important to identify the stakeholder institutions. The examples are the fisher
community institutions, such as traditional panchayats, elected panchayat, fishery sectoral
associations (mechanized boat association, catamaran association, FRP boat associations ring
seine association), fisher unions, functional fisher cooperatives, functional fisher women
groups and SHGs. Others would be the fish merchant associations, exporter association etc.
These institutions reach out to the different sectors
4.0

Take the CCRF to the stakeholders effectively

The messages from the CCRF taken to the grassroots on any aspect of fisheries management
should be directly related to the local situations. Translation of the CCRF and its guide lines
to the local languages forms the essential first step. BOBP has done this for quite a few
languages in this region. As a next step, the material needs to be further simplified by
confining to the key messages with enough of pictorial representations. This can be made into
booklets, pamphlets posters signboards. BOBP has done this to some extent. Develop
extension material for the most important management issue locally.
Develop short documentary film with good analysis case studies and animation as education
material.
Trainings could be organised for primary stakeholders but should be on the aspects of CCRF
most relevant to the local situations. The training should be in participatory mode than a
lecture mode. One has to recognize that the fishers have their own ways of fisheries
management which could be strengthened.
Exposure trip of the stake holder representatives to areas and countries where best practices
in fisheries management and post harvest fisheries is happening will be helpful.
5.0

Working with stakeholders on fisheries management

For fishers to consider fisheries management collectively it is important to begin working
through the most acceptable institution at the local fisher level. It could be the traditional
panchayats, elected panchayats, fishing craft association, parish council, well set cooperative
etc. and/or combination of them.
If certain institution works in one place it may not be the acceptable institution elsewhere. In
a project supported by FAO under the UN tsunami recovery support, it was found that in a
village Alapad in Kerala the fisheries co- management was successfully undertaken by the
Alapad Fisheries management council headed by the elected panchayats president and
constituted representatives of the traditional community institutions called karayogams,
representatives of the trawler associations , ring seine associations, the catamaran and FRP
boat association the aquaculture group, the trade union representatives. The council was
successful in stopping the increase in the ring seine fleet, decision to replace the large ring
seiners with smaller ones in a phased manner, restricting number or fishing trips and carrier
boats to one per day, stopping night fishing etc.
In Nagapatinam when 54 villages came together, the process was complex. The traditional
fisher panchayat with its net work across fisher villages with acceptable leadership was found
useful as the institution to take up fisheries management.
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Start with discussing the fisheries management issues from the village level. Find out the
local practices suggestion on management. Find out the limitations or constraints in following
a management plan. Relate these issues to the CCRF recommendations and detailed
guidelines on the particular issue, and then arrive at a most amicable management solution as
per the local conditions. This may not be the ideal solution - but better than no management
at all or less management. Start with the local fisher institution accepting the solution and
then other institutions of conflicting interests (e.g. traditional fishers vs. mechanized sector)
Arrange to facilitate such negotiations and conduct regular meeting.
Refer to the existing policy frame work/regulations (e.g. Marine Fishing Regulation Act) and
related provision with the fisher institution to the extent possible. Later consider complete
compliance if not assess the merit and demerit of the provision and advocate with policy
maker for necessary flexibility or change as per need to make it a workable one. Use the
recommendations of the CCRF and its guideline as continuous reference. Adapt the
provisions to local needs than insisting on inflexible compliance. The local management
committees should have the local Department of Fisheries officials as active members.
Research institutions academicians and NGOs could also be invited for technical support or
advice.
Start solving management problems one by one in places and ensure that the management
measures spreads across other geographic areas also. .In a larger marine ecosystem local
management measures will have limited access. For example fishers in one region decide to
reduce number of fishing vessels in operation or number of fishing days or area of fishing.
The fishers from the neighbouring area who do not follow these measures come and fish in
this area or fish the stocks that migrate to their area. So the purpose of the management
measure gets defeated. For this to happen the fisher institution representative have to be
organised into local fisheries management councils or committees, the exercise continued
across villages. These councils or committees should federate at district level and state level
to strengthen the management process. Meeting at different level at regular intervals or when
specific issues arise is important.
According to FAO, fishing harbours are considered to be safe havens for fishing vessels. The
clean harbour concept is catching up. To maintain it so, the stakeholders should take
responsibility of its management. The stake holder based fishing harbour management system
is being promoted where in the harbour and the facilities are managed by a stakeholder
committees and the cost of management is generated from the user fee charged for various
services that the harbour provide.
In the case of the International trade requirements, the exporters, the importing country
representatives and the primary stakeholders in the presence of export promotion and
regulation agencies should be able to discuss, so that the primary stakeholders realizes the
importance of quality maintenance at different stages and the additional incentives it could
provide.
6.0

Role of women

Though women may not be directly involved in active fishing expect in inland sector, they
play an important role in the post harvest fisheries and fish trade. The women have a major
influence on the men members of their family and can also be an effective communicator on
responsible fisheries
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Hence women become very important stakeholders in taking forward the CCRF into a
workable Fisheries management.
7.0

Attitudinal Change

The department of fisheries officers especially in South Asia has become more of benefactor
(of Government schemes) or law enforcer to the fishers. They are constrained with multiple
roles to play and the limited personnel.
But to ensure Responsible fisheries, the officials have to involve fishers‟ completely in
healthy dialogues and debates and allow them to come with viable management plans within
the frame work of CCRF or the local policies. Here they have to play a facilitators role rather
than of regulator or benefactor.
8.0

Managing cross border conflict in Fisheries

Apart from the negotiations between the respective governments, the inter governmental
organisations, international or national NGOs with acceptability at fisher level and across the
border can function as facilitators or negotiators in conflict resolutions on issues related to
cross border fishing. In the case of India and Sri Lanka, an alliance called Alliance for the
Release of Innocent Fishers (ARIF) had been playing a major role in resolving the Palk Bay
fishing issues between the countries.
9.0

Conclusion

 Code of conduct responsible fisheries is a voluntary code and need to be used as an

essential reference in responsible fisheries management.

 Adopt the CCRF to local conditions. Rather find solution to local Fisheries management

issues taking cue from the CCRF.

 Do thorough stake holder analysis and start involving the primary stake holders upwards

in responsible fisheries management

 Start working with the fisher institution well accepted locally by fishers. This will differ

from place to place.

 Start working with the local traditional knowledge and then add the scientific

information.

 Develop simplified material from CCRF for extension and addressing the key local

issues. Giving importance to participatory trainings and exposure visits.

 Government NGOs and Research academic institutions to play a facilitator or support

role than implementer or regulator.

 Recognize the important role of women and also work them for responsible fisheries.

***
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Annexure 23

Taking Code of Conduct of Responsible Fisheries to the Grassroots1
Abstract
The FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF), being the most comprehensive global
guidelines on fisheries is as important to the grassroots level as much as to the policy makers. The
majority of the key messages in the CCRF can be effective only if taken to the grassroots successfully.
The practical knowledge remains at the grassroots and hence the messages could be best related at
that level. The fish worker, trader, processor, women vendor, input supplier, fishing industry,
exporter, grassroots level officers and students form the important grassroots level stakeholders.
Demystified simple extension material and methodologies is the key. The local fisheries management
system has to be appreciated and built up from there. It is effective only if we work with the most
accepted fisher institution/institutions at the local level. The extension officers need to be a facilitator
than a benefactor or instructor. Sustaining the extension mechanisms and programmes beyond project
period is very important.

1.0

Introduction and background

The 170 member countries of Food and agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
(FAO) had adopted the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) in 1995.
Representatives from members of FAO, inter-governmental organizations, the fishing
industry and non-governmental organizations worked long and hard to reach agreement on
the Code. It is therefore a result of effort by many different groups involved in fisheries and
aquaculture. In this respect the Code represents a global consensus or agreement on a wide
range of fisheries and aquaculture issues.
The CCRF is set on the following premise. Fisheries (which includes management; catching;
processing; marketing of fish stocks) and aquaculture (the farming of fish) provide an
important source of food, employment, income and recreation for people throughout the
world. Millions of people depend upon fish for their livelihoods. If there is to be enough fish
for future generations, everyone involved in fishing must help conserve and manage the
world‟s fisheries. The Code of Conduct consists of a collection of principles, goals and
elements for action. The Code is voluntary rather than mandatory, and aimed at everyone
working in, and involved with, fisheries and aquaculture. Primary responsibility for the
Code‟s implementation rests with governments since implementation involves national policy
decision-making and action. FAO‟s role would be to technically support the activities.
Implementation of the Code will be most effectively achieved when governments are able to
incorporate its principles and goals into national fishery policies and legislation. To ensure
support for these policies and legislative changes, governments should take steps to consult
the industry and other groups to promote support and voluntary compliance. In addition,
governments should encourage fishing communities and industry to develop codes of good
practice that are consistent with, and support, the goals and purpose of the Code. It is
necessary that the provisions of the Code are adjusted or specified to meet the particular
circumstances of region, sub-region or the country. This is known as adaptation of the Code.
1
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The Code envisages that a country‟s fishing operations and policies should be designed with
a view to achieving long-term sustainable use of fish resources, as a means of assuring
resource conservation, continued food supplies and alleviating poverty in fishing
communities.
2.0

Why CCRF need to be taken to the grassroots

The CCRF along with the series of technical guidelines form the most comprehensive set of
global guidelines on sustainable fisheries management, applicable as much to the grassroots
levels as much as to the policy makers. The code advocates that, if there is to be enough fish
for future generations, everyone involved in fishing must help conserve and manage the
world‟s fisheries. The code being voluntary rather than mandatory makes it important to help
the grassroots level stakeholders to be well educated on CCRF for taking informed decisions.
The following points from the key messages of CCRF have significance only if the messages
are taken to the grassroots and they are involved:










Policies to be developed in cooperation with the all groups that have an interest in
fisheries especially traditional fishers;
The best scientific information and traditional practices & knowledge to be used;
Regional fishery organizations to be established or strengthened;
Fishing within a clear fisheries management and legal framework ;
Fish processing to ensure safe food, minimize waste and no negative environment
effect;
Regulation of fishing fleet, gear and craft operation need the ownership of fishers and
their planning;
Fishing harbours to be managed by stakeholders;
Aquaculture not to have negative effect on genetic diversity or environment, and
Local people to have say in managing the coastal resources.

The basic working knowledge on fisheries is available at the grassroots, who can immediately
relate to the guidelines, messages and the scientific information, provided it is delivered in a
demystified manner. They are then able to clearly identify what works and what doesn‟t work
in their context and why. So they decide whether a particular guideline would be adopted as
such or need to be adapted according to their local situation. They are the direct
“beneficiaries” of the CCRF.
3.0

To whom at grassroots

Before deciding on what to take and how to take the grassroots one should be able to decide
on who at the grassroots are we addressing?
Fishers in the traditional and mechanized sector form the most important group. This could
be the owner, owner cum worker or worker or share fishers and workers if they are separate.
Aquaculture farmers are an increasing number of grassroots level stake holders who can
benefit a lot from the CCRF especially the technical guidelines on Aquaculture.
Industries involved in Capture fisheries and aquaculture is a separate group to be addressed
whose interest would be purely commercial compared to the fishers who have an additional
consideration because its also their food security and sustenance. Women fish vendors decide
on lot on the fishes that are caught by controlling the price. Women as family members have
tremendous influence on the sea going fishers from the family.
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The younger generation among fisher community especially students can influence their
family. More than that, when the children grow and decide to go for fishing the information
becomes very useful.
Fish traders at all levels along the value chain are important as they are the ones who decides
the prices and thereby the demand and also because they are the ones who often finance
purchase of craft or gear by fishers.
Fish processors and exporters again create the demand for particular varieties of fishes. They
are also responsible to ensure quality of the fish and fish products. The grassroots level
officers the Department of fisheries and NGO functionaries are the most important grassroots
level functionaries who interact with fishers on a regular basis.
In many places where there are other coastal resource management programmes like MPAs,
the Environment and forest/Wildlife officials are also involved. The various input suppliers
such as craft, gear, engine, ice, fish carrying containers are also key stakeholders at the
grassroots level.
4.0

How should it be taken to the grassroots?

The first important step is the translation of CCRF and the technical guidelines into local
languages. BOBP-IGO is already showing way in this regard for quite some time now.
The second important step is preparation of demystified simpler material carrying only the
important messages. It could be in the form of pamphlets, booklets, posters and wall
drawings. Pictorial depictions of the messages are always effective. BOBP, FAO and other
agencies have made good efforts in this regard too. But much more has to be done by local
Governments.
When translating a technical guideline into simple messages, it should be having a scope for
options allowing the appropriate specific measures suiting local situation.(e.g mesh size of
decisions) rather than defining measures to the last detail. It is also important to see that the
set of messages to one group of stakeholders (e.g. fishers) may be different from others (e.g.
traders and processors).
While discussing the CCRF, it has to be done also in relation to the existing policy frame
work. So discuss the local fisheries legal instruments and policies along with the CCRF.
Other means of communication such as street theatre, well conceptualized video
documentaries etc have been found effective, the documentaries should on specific case
studies with example to quote or instructional or balance between the two. A good animated
explanation has always found to be useful.
It is also important that fishers are approached through the most appropriate local accepted
people institutions-e.g. traditional community panchayats, communes, parish groups, elected
panchayat, fisheries sectoral associations, trade unions, cooperatives or self help groups. Do
not go for stereotype approaches. One type of institution in one area may not be relevant in
some other place.
Participatory methodologies to relate the local issues to the guidelines in CCRF and to evolve
consensus based approaches are very effective. Build up from community based management
to co management. This should also be involving connecting villages and districts across on
and involving Govt., Research institutions NGOs working together. They could then be
federated at district, state or country level.
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The fisheries research institutions along with other related academic institutions are to
provide demystified information on fishery resource status and basic scientific details and
approaches for most viable management, followed by continuous orientations and trainings.
It is important that the key messages of the CCRF with explanations can be included in the
school syllabus for at least the coastal areas or special awareness campaigns arranged in such
schools. This would be useful as the students are likely to influence their fisher parents and if
they choose to go for fishing when grown up, they are well informed of responsible fisheries.
5.0

Sustainability of efforts

Many of these approaches are not new; why then are the systems not working
Its true that many agencies like BOBP, UNTRS, FAO and some other agencies have tried
many of this approaches described above. But in many cases it has not got the desired long
term results yet. The approaches were always been more in a project mode and hence tend to
be ad hoc. In many, the local institutions and government have not put in a mechanism to
continue the extension programme, systematically and involving stake holders continuously
in the fisheries management.
On the other side many a time the extension mechanism end up as a one way communication,
not having enough scope for considering local options and issues. The continuous effort
beyond any project becomes important. A budget provision and staff allocation for continuity
of extension programmes is most important.
6.0

Conclusion

To conclude demystified simple extension material and methodologies is the key. The local
fisheries management system has to be appreciated and built up from there. It is effective
only if we work with the most accepted fisher institution/institutions at the local level. The
extension officers need to be a facilitator than a benefactor or instructor. Sustaining the
extension mechanisms and programmes beyond project period is very important.
***
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Annexure 24

Group Work I: Causal Analysis
1.0

Objective

In both capture fisheries and aquaculture sub-sectors, many events take place from time to
time. Such events are mostly the consequences of one, few or many issues/ problems that
arise in the sector and ultimately lead to the event. A classical example in this regard would
be the increased composition of juvenile stages of a particular species in the fish landings.
The increased composition of juveniles is an event, which cannot be termed as a problem in
itself. On the contrary, increased landing of juveniles inter alia could be the result of over
fishing/ excess effort, which in turn could be the outcome of open access or lack of alternate
livelihoods, etc.
The objective of a „Causal Analysis‟ is to trace all possible causes of a particular event. Once
the causes are identified, it is easier to relate them with each other, put them in a sequence or
as a „tree‟ and subsequently plan for interventions to mitigate the event.
We propose to carry out this exercise through inter-country groups. Five groups have been set
up with four participants in each group. In this exercise, each group would be given an event
and the group would be required to do the „Causal Analysis‟. Each cause should be briefly
explained to relate it to the event. The time allotted for completing this group-work is 80
minutes and one member from each group would make the presentation for which 10 minutes
would be given. The groups can make their presentation as a word document or in PowerPoint.
The inter-country groups and the events are attached.
Events for „Causal Analysis‟ and Inter-Country Groups
Group - I
Event: Rejection of a
consignment of
shrimps due to
detection of antibiotics
by the importing
country.
Moin Uddin Ahmad
R P Mathur
M Nazeefa
U Htun Thiha

Group - II
Event: Use of
higher HP outboard
motors by coastal
fishers to fish in
off-shore waters.

Group - III
Event: Depletion
of bait fishes in
the lagoons/ coral
reef areas.

Group - IV
Event: Use of
banned gear such as
monofilament nets
by coastal fishers.

Group - V
Event: IUU fishing
by mechanized
fishing boats in
areas reserved for
traditional fishers.

K Gopal
MH Mazumdar
HAS Weerasinghe
Khin Thida Tin

Md. Shameem
AK Borah
U Kyaw Min
KAL Sandhyani

Kyi Kyi Myint
Md Altaf Hussain
Mohamed Azheem
KTD Lasanthika

PMWD Peiris
Md Zahirul Hoque
DV Rao
M Shafiya Hassan
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Results of Causal Analysis
Group I

Group II
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Group III

Group IV
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Group V

***
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Annexure 25

Group-Work (II): County-level Case Studies
1.0

Objective

The objective of this mid-term evaluation is to have a broad assessment of the participants in
terms of their experience and lessons learnt from the lectures and activities conducted so far
under the RTC-CCRF. A set of hypothetical issues are presented, which relate to the
principles of the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. These hypothetical issues,
referred to as cases, are clubbed under the broad headings of (i) Fisheries; (ii) Aquaculture;
(iii) Fisheries Administration & Management and (iv) Research & Development. This is a
Group-Work and participants will work in country-groupings.
2.0

Choose your field:

Each country-group is requested to frame their answers from only one of the following fields:
Fisheries/Aquaculture/Administration & Management/Research & Development
Under each field there are two case studies and you are requested to attempt both the case studies.
While doing so, please ensure that you provide background information pertaining to the case study
with fact and figures, wherever applicable.
3.0

Fisheries

Case I: Only 50 percent of the fishing fleet in your jurisdiction is registered and you have been
directed to register all fishing boats. You know that there were drives in the past to registered
fishing boats but those drives failed. How would you attempt to change the scenario by drawing a
plan to register all the boats in a time-bound manner? Explain the process with reasons?
Case II:
You have been directed to impose closed season/ fishing ban in your jurisdiction.
You have planned for a stakeholder consultation to discuss the implementation of the closed
season/ ban. Please identify all the possible stakeholders for this consultation. Detail the reason(s)
for choosing a particular stakeholder?
4.0

Aquaculture

Case I:
You are organizing one stakeholder consultation on preparation of crop
calendar for shrimp aquaculture in your area. Whom would you like to involve in the
consultation and why?
Case II:
During a stakeholder consultation, there was no consensus among the farmers
on the use of pesticides and common water source. Farmers were also not in agreement for a
joint action for procurement of seed, feed and other aquaculture inputs from reliable
hatcheries and feed manufacturing units. How would you address the issues and bring about a
consensus amongst the farmers?
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5.0

Administration & Management

Case I: The ministry of fisheries in your country has asked you to prepare a strategy paper to
increase fish production in the country in a time-bound manner. Please describe the steps that you
are likely to follow to prepare this strategy.
Case II:
You are attending a meeting with other concerned departments on the integrated
use of coastal resources that include agriculture, horticulture, tourism and conservation of areas for
protection of the coastal environment and ecology. What will be your argument for the fisheries
sector in such an integrated coastal zone management plan to ensure that fisheries get its due right
along with the other sectors?
6.0

Research & Development

Case I:
The coral reefs in certain areas of your country are being adversely impacted
due to natural and man-made reasons. These coral reefs are important from the ecological
point of view as also from economic angles. As a researcher what strategy would you adopt
to conduct both long-term and short-term investigations so that your findings are of use to the
government as also the community in conservation and sustainable use of the reef resources?
Case II:
The government feels that there are no immediate threats to pelagic fish stocks such
as tuna, sardines, mackerels and they have decided to increase their exploitation by introducing
more effort, enhancing subsidies and also by creating additional infrastructure facilities such as fish
landing centers, ice plants, etc. However, you and your colleagues in the research organization feel
that such increase in the effort may not be a wise decision. How would you explain this to the
government and what precautionary advices you may like to suggest in your detailed explanation to
the government?
***
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Annexure 26

First Recapitulation Test: Fisheries Crossword1
Name:………………………………………………………………..
Country:……………………………………………………………..
1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9

10
11

12

13
14
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

24

EclipseCrossword.com

1

Copyright: BOBP-IGO 2010
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Version 36: Clues to the Crossword
Across
4. Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations (14).
7. Fisheries management principle that recognizes explicitly the complexity of ecosystems and
the interconnections among its component parts (3).
8. A highly migratory marine fish with several commercially important species. Probably the
most popular fish used in canning today (4).
9. A community of organisms where there is several inter-related food chains (7).
11. Regions of the world's oceans, encompassing coastal areas from river basins and estuaries to
the seaward boundaries of continental shelves and the outer margins of the major ocean
current systems. 64 such areas are identified world-wide (3).
16. Sea-zone over which a state has special rights over the exploration and use of living and nonliving resources (3).
17. The cultivation or farming of fish or shellfish, especially for food (11).
19. Mechanism for ensuring food safety (5).
21. A heavy fishing line usually several miles long and having a series of baited hooks (10).
23. Most common natural event causing damage to lives and property in the Bay of Bengal (7).
24. Important mechanisms for sustainable management of fisheries resources (3).

Down
1. A person, group or organization with an interest in a project/ policy or resource (11).
2. The largest yield (or catch) that can be taken from a species' stock over an indefinite period
(3).
3. A highly popular anadromous fish species occurring in upper Bay of Bengal (5).
5. A management system where decisions are taken in isolation by the head office and passed
down to the branches for implementation (3,4).
6. Underwater structures made from calcium carbonate secreted by tiny marine organisms (5,4).
10. Bottom feeders, occupying the sea floors, lake beds, continental shelf (8).
12. Portion of a commercial fishing catch caught unintentionally (7).
13. A city in Japan where an international conference on Biodiversity was held in early nineties
(5).
14. Unauthorized fishing that undermines and threatens national and international effort to
manage fisheries sustainably (3).
15. A container to keep the contents (fish, etc) cool (3,3).
18. A boat equipped to tow fishing gear, such as dragging a net, along the bottom of the sea by
mechanical means (7).
20. Basic law governing the oceans that defines the rights and responsibilities of nations in their
use of the world's oceans (6).
22. A respiratory organ found in many aquatic organisms that extracts dissolved oxygen from
water (5).
23. The guideline that sets out principles and international standards of behaviour for responsible
practices with a view to ensuring the effective conservation, management and development of
living aquatic resources, with due respect for the ecosystem and biodiversity (4)
***
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Version 36: Solution to the Crossword
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Annexure 27

Terminal Review
(Critical Thinking and Creative Writing)

Name:
minutes

Country:

Total Time: 200

Objective: The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF or simply the Code) is an allencompassing document that needs to be adapted to local requirements. This process of
adaptation may be through awareness creation, training programmes, integration of public
media in fisheries management and developing innovative methods/ approaches to promote the
Code at all levels of stakeholders. The following exercise is to design some food for thought on
carrying forward the message of the Code. The Participants are expected to develop various
materials individually during the exercise which will be fruitful in promoting implementation of
the Code in their respective areas of work.
Grading: Based on the performance in this test, each participant will be graded (A: 80% or
above; B: 60 – 79%; C: 40 – 59% or D: <40%).
1.0
Your Ministry/ Department have asked you to develop an awareness programme for
popularization of CCRF in the area under your jurisdiction. Please select one target sector (e.g.
fishing trawlers/ multi-day boats/ skipjack fishing vessels/ shrimp trawlers, etc) and elaborate the
awareness programme in bullet points. The awareness programme may include the followings: [
Time: 60 minutes]
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Objective of the awareness programme;
Stakeholders to be involved in the programme;
Broad content or outline of the programme;
Duration of the programme and calendar of activities;
List of awareness material (posters, slogans, jingles…) to be used in the awareness
programme; and
f. Elaborate at least one awareness material (e.g. posters) and develop the theme of the posters.
g. Draw the poster (optional).
2.0
On your return from the RTC-CCRF, you have been asked to present the „lessons learnt‟
to your colleagues in the Department. How would you approach this requirement and what
would be the content of your „lessons learnt‟? Please describe your plan and the contents. [Time:
40 minutes]
3.0
The following range of scenarios may arise in the small-scale fisheries / aquaculture
sectors in a particular area. Please identify the management/ implementation issues from these
scenarios and connect them with the relevant articles and provisions of the Code. Please
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remember that there may be more than one article/ provision for a particular issue in the Code.
Out of the 11 Scenarios depicted below, please attempt any six (06). You may also consult the
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries Booklet for attempting the answer. [Time: 100
minutes]
Sl.
No.
1.0

Scenario

Issues

There are too many boats operating
from the fishing harbour. The
landing and berthing facilities are
inadequate to meet the requirements
of the fishing fleet operating from
the harbour creating congestion and
also delay for the boats to land their
catch in good condition.

Over capacity, lack of planning in
setting up of harbor facility, lack of
management plan for important fish
stocks, post-harvest losses…………….

2.0

The capacity of the ice factory
situated in the harbour complex is
inadequate to meet the requirements
of the fishing fleet operating from
the harbour. Therefore, the ice is
brought from outside and the quality
of water for making the ice is bad,
which at times leads to
contamination of fish.

3.0

The average size of a couple of
commercially important fish stocks
is going down and more and more
juveniles and young ones are being
landed. However, time series data on
the qualitative aspects of the fish
landing is lacking. In the absence of
such data it is difficult to convince
the policy makers and fishers on the
need for management plans for the
stocks concerned fish.

4.0

Every year many fishers operating
from the harbour meet with
accidents while fishing at sea. In
many cases, the information on
weather or approaching cyclones is
not communicated on time, resulting
in capsizing of many boats and
consequent fatalities. The
government is seriously thinking of
taking sound measures for
improving the safety at sea.

5.0

Many national and international
agencies dealing with fisheries and
aquaculture bring out study reports/
guidelines and manuals/ best
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Relevant Articles and
Provisions of the CCRF
Article 7 (7.6.1, 7.6.2,
7.6.3, 7.7.3); Article 8
(8.1.1, 8.1.2, 8.1.4, 8.2.1,
8.9.1…..)
Article 11 (11.1.1, 11.1.5,
11.1.8 a) ………….
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practices from time to time.
However, most of these documents
are in English and in many instances
the language is difficult to
understand. Fishers need such
documents in their language and also
in simple and easy-to-understand
format. They also need wider
dissemination of such information at
regular intervals.
6.0

The government has recently
brought out legislation to regulate
mesh size in gill nets. However, the
fishers are unhappy with some of the
provisions of the legislation as it
does not conform to the ground-level
situation. The government admits
that there has been lack of
consultation with the fishers and
their associations on this issue.

7.0

A commercially important fish
species has an „anadromous‟
characteristic (i.e. it spends its adult
life in the sea but migrates to the
rivers to breed). The species
migrates to river systems of a
number of countries situated
adjacent to each other. However, in
each of these countries, the riverine
habitats are adversely impacted due
to man made activities and there is
indiscriminate fishing of juveniles of
this species. The result is that the
population of this species is going
down and an immediate collective
action is required on regional basis.
A country decided to introduce an
exotic species to enrich its
aquaculture sector. Being an exotic
species (and also a carnivore), the
country is planning to conduct a
thorough risk analysis before the
species is introduced. Since the
country shares it watershed with a
number of countries, it is also
planning to consider a trans
boundary risks arising out of this
introduction.

8.0

9.0

Despite enforcing ban, fishers are
regularly using monofilament nylon
nets and also indulging in bull
trawling. This situation indicates
lack of enforcement of the rules and
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regulations and also indiscipline
amongst fishers. The situation also
reflects on the dwindling fish stocks
and the need to introduce sound
conservation programmes.
10.0 The recent government policy to
promote aquaculture has brought in
large number of aquaculture units,
both big and small along the
coastline. Similarly, increasing
tourism in the region has added a
number of beach-facing hotels along
the coastline. These activities are
conflicting with the interests of
small-scale fishers and in some
instances their livelihoods are also
affected. A sound consultative
process is required to optimize the
use and benefits of coastal resources
for all sectors concerned.
11.0 The Ministry/ Department of
Environment and Forests has
brought in many marine habitats
under the umbrella of „Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs)‟. This
decision of the Government has
jeopardized the livelihoods of many
fisher communities earlier fishing in
the waters now included under the
MPAs. This decision of one wing of
the government reflects on the lack
of consultations before taking such a
decision.
12.0 Some scientific investigations have
identified the peculiar migration of
an important pelagic fish stock from
one region to the other to the
warming of the seas. Similarly, other
studies have indicated changes in
salinity contents to the shift in
population of some fish species. The
government and the fishers are
waiting for more scientific
information to realign their policies/
strategies. However, the research
institutions are suggesting not
waiting for more scientific
information as this may take some
time. Rather, the mitigation
strategies should be initiated
immediately.
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Annexure 28

Programme Evaluation
Parameters
1.0 Did this Training Course achieve its objectives in terms of?

Score
( % yes)

Understanding what is „Code‟
Understanding the need to implement the „Code‟

100%

Understanding the requirements for implementing the „Code‟

100%

Understanding the role of community in implementation of the
„Code‟

100%

Visual Score

100%

2.0 Did this Training Course meet your expectations?
Material for reading
Quality of contents

85%
90%
100%
90%
70%
80%
95%

Delivery/ instructions
Opportunity for interaction
Field activities
Group discussions
Training environment

3.0 What do you think is the aim of the „Code‟ ?
20% IIII

Promoting responsible fisheries
Conservation of fishery resources
Bringing all stakeholders in management of resources
Sustainable use of fishery resources

0%

5% I
75% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

4.0 How do you rate this Training Course in terms of the followings
(Average of responses):
Relevant to you present duty

87%
89%
87%
84%
81%
79%
81%
74%
84%
83%

Meeting your learning objectives
Extent of new information
Usefulness of the information
Bridging your knowledge gaps
Understanding global fisheries scenario
Understanding national fisheries scenario
Designing fisheries research
Designing fisheries extension services
Improvement in analytical skills

5.0 Are you expecting any change in the way you would deal
with fisheries issues after attending this Training Course?
178
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6.0 Do you think the Training Course has in anyway changed
your perception about the importance of your official
responsibilities?
7.0 Do you like to recommend this Training Course to your
Organization?

65%

90%

Major suggestions
Course material



More material in vernacular
Reading material on implementation
of CCRF
Reading material on global fisheries

Duration of the course



15 – 21 days

Field visit/ activities




Increase filed activity
Need to see actual fishing operations
(arrange the course during fishing
season)

Delivery/ instructions



Reduced number of lectures

Evaluation methodology




More time for objective tests
Simplify terminal evaluation

Interaction with fellow participants and faculty



More time for interaction




***
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